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Christmas Greeting to the Journal.
BY K. INGABIS.

Wc wonld give you a Christmas Greetteg, 
Dear Jteaxsi. of lova anil praGe,

1? you'll tike it i'ra-a one tha’’a hnrab’e 
And lowly to all her ways.

Wa would spaa!; a? oar spirit whi-p- r%
’ And mil J<m cf j ns <o c fisc-, 

Of the light of ths ccmtoff tn mew, 
And the (joyd that you have done;

Hc.v you've dared to be ever t-at^kl 
Wh a oppasing wav s rose hi,;!!, 

i’cnstlng yen? life to the aa^elB1 care, 
With never a doubtinK elgto.

13.nr Jaussar, you c sure to the weary 
With a breath of sweet relief;

Y iu awaken our highest reason. 
And reason Is good for gritf.

You s^eak to ‘ha low and degraded
V» ?h tenjeraesa in your tone;

Y >1 tell tto m nf Bunnv-brow-ad angels, 
Who leave them never alone.

T:" out of the gloom and the darknees. 
Far from the Valley of Sin,

They knock at the pearl-gate of wledom, 
And smilingly enter in

You go to the widow and orphan, 
To the poor man bowed w.th eare, t

Freely givlcg your treasures, and asking 
Ou’y the blessing of prayer.

And many, yes many, they give you, 
Dear JoBHsAt. Spirit of light.

You shine on the darkness aronud yos, 
Like stare on the bosom of night.

I; pon all of your printed pages 
la left ahi-tory mark,

And in folding yon. dear JcuBSAt. wa 
Come close to many a heart.

Fly on J for your mission is holy;
Sing ever your song of love,

And when your earth-Journey 1B ended 
Your name will bo carved above.

Lyons, Mich., Dee., IWil.

Wruteujbrtfie Rdigio-i^iiiostfihi&ilJ'oti.rnai, ! L^viticri law had passed away with the inau- 
i gu ation of the Cnristiariera. Christ certainly 
’ repu feted the law interdic ing spiritual inter- 
; CiiUree as he did many other M -siac statutes,

SPIRITUALISM DEFENDED

By O. S- Poston.
i About twenty-two years ago, the spinke! 
| phenomena that have attracted so much atttn- 
| tion and interest, commenced near =R cheater, 
I New Y'-rk. I s fir t phase of manifestation was 
< in rappings and knockings, such as occurred 
’ biot century at the house of the R-'V. Jolin Wes- 
| fey. Tiie curious reader will find eighteen 
I pages devoted to tbe sub] ct in tae oldedLi mif 
| his Diary. I say eld edition, because tbe editors 
j ofthekte editim have expu.-g?d it from the 
j ttClfl '

I

Strange to say. in the r cent advent in ItMSs 
it chose another famVy who were professed 
Methodists, as tne medium for its operations. 
They were known as the ‘‘ Fox Family,” and 
several ofthe daughters are now C:lehr tied me
diums in New York city.

It di! not come unheralded. Emanuel Swed
enborg, a man o’ c msi Arable intellect and at- 
tiinments in seb-nce, whose p-ety was above 
suspicion, a noted seer, who, f- r twenty seven 
vears, had interc litre with spirits, during H e 
1 <st century, not long before his decease in 1772, 
pred cted that in about eighty years after h» 
death spirit communion won’d toe wadmon- 
strated feet Again in 1816, A. J. Davis, 
another noted seer, predicted that, in a short 
time, a direct c-’mmuniciii -n wou’d beestab'ish 
ed between the deniz.ns of earth and the sprit 
world.

Tin 8 - rr >phec*es hayj been signally resized, 
and millions have been convinced of its tru h. 
after the moat patient investigation. In its 
rat ks are enrolled men of science and intellect 
and moral character, who will compare favor
ably with the Professors of any of the Evangeli
cal sects of this country.

I commenced with the simple rap, but rapid 
ly developed various other phases of spiritual

and taught the propriety of angelic association 
b introducing his apostles to Muses and E ias 
on the Mount. Thev often came and strength
ened him by their advici and influenc*.

Paul only echo1 d the samp s^ntim mt of ap
proval in the 12th chapter bi Corinthians when 
he surd the spiritual gifts therein described were 
to be coveted.

Tm-gniiemairBiheorythat.no good sp’rit 
has been permined to c ®mun>ca'e would re 
uuire him to strike from the B b'e tbe entire 
ba'k rf R v« Tati ms. I is only a vision sho we 
to J »hn, and described by an angel wh i sa's he 
was one <>f the rr into tf, aud hence one “whom 
taelivingca'l dead.” In Vac list chapter of 
Revel ti me, it is rec >r.’el “I. J ihn.siw Hies : 
things and hear 1 them. I fell down 11 wore hip 
before the kei of tbe angel which shew.-d m i 
these things Tuen Tilth he unto me, «ce thou 
do it r.ot, for T am thy ft How servant, and ot 
thy brethren Ihe prophets, and of them which 
keen the s lyings of this book. Worship G d.”

We th. re ascertion that the angel that com
municated with John distinctly e’ated that he 
was one ot the prophets, and hence Ins angel 
was the spirit of a man that once exited in the 
form or fl-sh.

Having demonstrated the origin of one an
gel I assume that they all have one’common 
origin. Toat hypothesis is ba el on sei -nee and 
supported and illustrated by all the analogies 
of nature.

That, single fact contradicts Me. H ipm's as 
serti ms that the spirit of no one that has died 
has communicated; and also the assertions of 
President Williams that the spirit that commun
icates with the inhabitants of ear'll are all evil 
and only evil As it is a matter between them 
stives and their infallible book. I leave tham to 
reconcile their assertions with i's truth.

Af er Moses’ interdic ion of sp’rit commun
ion the stef of the Sadducees who believed not 
in angel, or spirit, or immortality, developed as 
its legitimate result; and even Solomon uttered 
his assertions that human life closed with the

I assume that the .world has not yet come to 
an end, and that the promfee of Christ to those 
who are his disc pies haa not tailed. See 2 Acts, 
38, 39, verses. I therefore demand of those who, 
standing in the sacred disk, hurl their anath- 
emis at the Sp’ritualists, condemning us to per ; 
dition in the future and to contempt and obloquy I 
in the community, that they demonstrate by the ’ 
scripture testa they are the elect of G id, a id ■ 
citi out ths Devils of the present time. Tne prom i 
isei made and the power given to them are clear I 
and distinct, and if they d cline to be tried by i 
tie words and criterion <.f their own, I protis’, : 
ia the name of all that is honorable, eqiitafoe . 
and christiin like, agiintt their continued as- ; 
p rrions cast on otto is. i

In Europe, the Citbolic priesthood Lave tried ; 
the txperimint and funm’iiHd even their Bis- ’ 
hops, so exorei-e the ceiion they all go to have ■ 
p issession of onr media n, b it'utterly fluk'd to : 
produce the result they anticipated. I

The phenom ma of Spirftuali.-m are all de- I 
m m-r-ated lacs, anti if scietc? er the s Chilian ; 
churc’ws at‘ack it, we have the light to have , 
their 'hj c’ions test d m some prictica! meth- ; 
ad. ‘The gift of the H ;lv Stirfe wis promisid > 
to as mray as th; L >rd God shm'd cti!” If! 
they p? >fe<s to becTbd ot G id, let them de- ; 
monstrata its power to bAirg to them. la ; 
truth, sll religions have originated through the i 
angel word. We are assured that even the law | 
of M ’ses cime through the ministry of angels i 
(See Atis ch., 7.-5 J verses.) And that, even us I 
der tbepr s-nt dispensatim, all spirits are sent , 
forth to niiniT.er to mortal wants. Hebrews, I 
ch 1. llvtrse. i

It is 7. ry easy to denounce any spi.Tud ■ 
manites'ation an ! say it is of the dev.I. It is I 
not by aay means a new argument. Tue Jsw- j 
ish priesthood asserted that Christ wrought his I 
nr rid ‘8 by the assistonecs of B Izibub. I be- I 
lieve there was one bonorab’e exception, Gms- -

dares to enquire into its mysteries. We alone 
say come and examine the fads that constitute 
the basis of our faith, and also the moral teach
ing of our religion; pus ’hem all through the 
crucible of your heart and your brain, and ac
cept and believe only what the highest reason 
and the holiest affection of your nature entirely 
endorse..

‘•Give the Devil his Due.”

aBfiTiiEB Jokes : —Tne above is a caption 
tinder wnich N. Kidney took cccasion in youx 
issue of ‘he ’o.h inst., to denounce CtiariesVos-. 
tor’s mediumship; bat emtraryto the injune- 
tion of hisc.ptioa, hedges nut give the devil 
half his due. ’

We re.»d of casts every day, reseinbrn® in 
nature the complaint ol Mr. Emmy, which is 
tint he »v.pp:>'i-;-l he bast been humbugged by 
F.'S’er, ata not by the spirit or spirits c introU- 
*ng his organism. Un, doesn’t lie denounce 
the spirF maidteiting? iters .-ns familiar with 
the spiritual phenomena, know that spirits 
often deceive; that they retam to a great extent 
the ev:1 propensities they had whi e Li tae form 
But instead ot atlnbuti <g the evil to the spirit 
irom wish it undoubt-dlyoriginated, he has 
unj telly denounced Foster, one of the b. st test 
mediums iu Am-r cj, without knotting whether 
the m- d tan or the spirit had been at iadt.

mmi estation; embracing the Diswnr of ‘ death struggle, and that no future existed for 
Spirits who saw and described them, he ;rd their tbe human soul.Spirit who saw and described them, he ud their 
v id s and rehearsed the messages they gave to 
others. The entranced medium, who saw vis

Writleu for Oie EeUaio-F>tiloie<p}ii«al JMirnal. 
PalUUOMETRY.

Piiychometrlcal Readings of the Religio* 
Philosophical Journal.

BY J. O. BARHETT.

Religio Philosophical Jovbnal— Dear 
Sir:—Just glancing over your few, and touch* 
lag your heart, I am impressed to give you 
tie following- psychometrlsal reading:

A full grown min; large luigs; perceptivea 
rather more active than the refleciives,—owing 
to the constant pil it watch, to steer between 
the Scylla and Chan bib of jealousy and envy; 
intellect acute, adip iagiteeltti circumstances; 
bones big, cons ilidated in fibre from the habit* 
nil use of lime; muscles sinewy, trained to any 
work essenti >1 to success, even if it be the force 
of arms to build up the principle; heart valves 
vigorous, no danger of ossification, but are 
sometimes overtaxed; br J<i needs more recre
ation ; motto is, “ Never rust, but wear out;” 
keeps cool, knowing that the sun will rise in 
due time, and justice be done; gives no quar
ter to the chore i, anti none to old orthodoxy ; 
deals with the rough, splits rocks, slays trees, 
puts in the break-ng-plough, makes destruc
tion oi the old order of things, leaving the 
planting to coins afterward ; do s not pray 
much in words, but thinks God’s ear can even 
hear thoughts; will not be ritualized, but is 
afraid of it and intensely hates it; is more a phi- 
losopherthan worshioer; is an educator of the 
phenomenal more than the transfyiirational; re* 
quires the Spirits to denwnstrals immortality, 
and -lets them; turning asdj from conventions 
keeps hewing, keeps squaring, and endeavors 
to mind his own business. If another man pre
sumes to dictate, or plots to frustrate, he might 
as well try to pull the ledges from their beds , 
is courteous, wins attention—prompt to say, 
‘ Patronize me, sir, and see if I am not worthy 
of friendship;” is very self-defensive—obliged 
to be ; belongs to a long-lived stock ; will ’be 
vigorous when gray with years of toil, trans
ferring his business, when ready to go higher, 
to parties of kindred ideas-and policies,—atill 
a supervisor in the Spirit World : in short, is a 
bony, muscular, large brained, positive veteran 
of Spiritual! sm—an independent, self-governed 
iconoclast—paving a way for others to walk in, 
for others to adorn with the beautiful.

Glen Beulah, Wis., Dec. 16th, 1870.

Thb Voices, by Warn n Sumner Barlow, is 
replete with choice gems, which grow more 
brilliant with each additional perusal.

ins, discoursed on m<r 1, scientific and re
ligious subjec 8, and prophesied future events 
whilst in that unc mscious condition. The in 
spirational writers and speakers, who spoke and 
wrote under e special Bpi i.ua! in phatioi and 
exhibited an ability and knowledge far sup ri >r 
to thiir normal talents and acquirements. Again 
others who wrote and spoke in languages of 
which they had no knowledge, and discovered 
maters of wt-ich they had no previous cogai* 
z -nee. And yet others, who possessed an t x< ra- 
ordtnary power in healing diseases by the impo 
sition cf tneir hands,- and sometimes even cured 
diseases at a distance of several hundred miles, 
as I personally know.

A’l these phenomena have exited in the past 
twenty-two years, and are as w< 11 authent'eat *3 
a* any other recorded historical fact*; and tier 
s ill exist, subj ct to tbe pernor til examination of 
.vi ry one that may feel any interest in. their 
ruth.
In a’l those characteristic3, they have present- 

ed substantially the same phen mena describ d 
by St Paul in the chap. 12 of Corinthians, »s 
spiritual gifts and which he recommends shall 
be c wed and cultivated. (See entire chapter) . 
They, the spirits so communicating, have taughtJ ’ 
doctrines and m- ral precepts as sound and pure 
as those presented by any of the fire hundred re
ligions that prevail on the globe and whilst they 
ignore reiki ms ceremonies and shadowy creed’, 
they regard “ truth, justice and mercy as the 
welghter matters of the kw.”
I make these remarks as preliminary to a no

tice ot, and a brbf reep mse to, two sermons 
preached, in the past fortnight, by Mr Hopson 
of Loii'BVilie and President W«lli*msof Hirreds- 
burg. Kv, age inst Spirimabs ». The texts re 
liedbn and quoted with ihe ite wn st approba 
tion in the O.d Testament. w< n 13 Deuter momy - 
1. 2, 3, verse, and chap 18.-10, 11, and 12 In 
those mcromancy, or cimuunhn with the 
spirits of the dead, is sa d to b,: forbidden by the 
word of God.

President Williams said, in connection with 
bis ixplanatory r«mirks on the above text: 
“ Tha prohibi tion of any thing by the ancient 
Scriptures is sufficient prohibition at the present 
lime;'' and furtner, that ” The Jewish and Ghrwt- 
ian writers nn’v Billy regard them, the spirits 
that communicate with mortals as evil and only 
evil” “That all good spirit were forbidden to 
communicate.” •

If his assumptions are true, weshou’d cer
tainly make Deuteronomy one of our legal text 
forks, ano mike series amendmnts to our 
statutes. We could not pick no chips, dot kin
dle a fire, nor cook a meal on Sunday. We are 
forbidden to eat pork, and many other things 
tolertodin Christian communities.

Perhaps even the fair sexw»uid raise a voice 
of protest against the enforcement of the di 
voice laws embodied in 24 h chapter of Deut
eronomy 1,2,3, and 4, verses, which allow a 
husband to divorce his wife and send her with
out alimony irom Ms home. Should she “find 
no favor in bis sight,’’ and says that the second 
husband may do like wise, ‘‘if he bates her.” 
‘ Regarding as honest. Brother Hopson’s de 
terniiiied hostility to the Free Lwe notions 
wh ch ha intimates b 'long to the Sp ritualists, 
I would respectualiy ask him if it is any ,worse 
than the Mosaic law on that s ihj‘Cr, and what 
apology he can offer for said statute.

Hre I assert that the free love notions a’trib- 
uted to the Spiritualists ia a slanderous asper
sion, and has neen repudiated by the resolutions 
of titee National Convention of Spiritualists, with
out a dissenting voice, I had supposed that the

S-e Eecles’aR’ieH. 9ch.,5 th verse.
Pam 3 eh., 18,19,20,21, verse.

Joi7 •<., 9 verse.
And so i> c mtinuas at the present time. Tae 

Christian Cnurch fa deficient in faith in the 
future existence, and is indebted to Spiritualism 
as Brother Williams acknowledged, f>r the de 
mor s ration of the immortality of the soul, and 
renewal of its dying faith ia that regard.
I now piss on to a brief notics of the scrip- 

hire quot'd from the New Test intent. They are 
fou«>d ia 1 M»rk 34rh verse. 1 Oorinthims 10 
cb. 20,21, verse; Timothy, 4 ch., 12 3, verse.

The Bibshnci nf the above texts is that 
Christ cast out devil#, out of certain persons, and

Ifo illustrate—a few m .n’hs aji I visited Mrs. 
Pell, a trance m d u?, at th a time residing in 
this d’y, who promisi il ms a few evenings pre- 
vtous t J this Visit, that i< E would call on her 
Taur-day evening, at eight o’cl ick, (the time 
having been appointed by the spirits, with 
wh im I wished to commune) she would give 
me communion wi’.h a number of spirits. Of 
c inrsc, I was is a state of suspense until the 
time arrived. Oa the day and hour appointed, 
I visited her witn the firm belief that I was to 
have the desired communion. I may here re
mark that the medium in question, is incapable 
of deceit cr falsehood, and that .the mea^ iehai 
she said. She wi nt into the trance ab sut five 
minutes alter eight o’clock; but did not recig- 
nizs me, as she most assuredly would have done, 
had she bten c. utrolle 1 by friends or relatives 
J? _1„. S ie at last seemed to know me, ard 

• niacouer m », urn; vun.mj um wu<f ares । stoMik my hand very cordially, stating that it 
i aud describes them to you. Thousands ot such : “a“ ^® a long time sir ce ehe had seen me last, 
I nci-anna Avfet M.ttav wbn «a« sniriti ami «!<».; and telling me that she hardly knew me. I de- 

i sired to know the name of this long dep rted 
! friend, and was surprised to hear tae name of 

one with whom I had never had an acquaint- 
a-c;, and one of whom I had never heard be
fore. The spirit persisted in asserting that he 
knew me; that he had been a schoolmate of 
mine, and that my name was other than the one 
by which my parents knew me—all of which I 
knew to be false. Could I attribute this to the 
medium * It was not the medium at fault, it 
was the spirit. Au evil spirit had taken pos
session of her organism, and the spirits that had 
promised me communion could not control, as 
they afterward asserted.

liel, who said: “ Let it all alone; if this coun- I 
| sol or this work be of men, it will come to ' 
i naught; but if it bo of G d. we cann it over- |

throw if." Acte, chap. 5:38,39 verse. -I c jm j 
mend hit advice to my Christian friends. j

* In revhwlng the author ty I have referred to, i 
i we find that Paul telfeved it was proper to j 
I c ivet mar j spiritual gifts, ani amongst others „ . 
| that of D sterner of Spki a. Pray, what ia a • ® mine. 
I discerner of 8,iri’s? Certainly one who sees j

| persons exist to-day, who see spirit! and de
scribe them to you si accurately, that you rec
ognize them as kindred and friends, who have 
passed be von' the veil. That is only one 
method of recognition, and if they can c m 
municate their aames and circumstances con-

that in the la ter days so ne shall depart from 
the faith giving herd to seducing spirits and the I 
doctrines of Devils forbl ding to marry, many 
eat m >ats, & % (See 4:h c i., Timothy.) And 
they pr-ceei to asset that th-83 texs describe 
and appiy to tiie spiritual mini es’ations of the 
pn si’nt age, ar d that they are all tbe work oi 
demons; and that the spirits that communicate 
ar-n »t the perw s that.tiny sir they are. Mr. 
W;1 fetus asserted ‘ that it is i npnssible t > de- • 
room rite the item i y of any spirit, and that 
i v ti if they s ’-e-.k the nu’li a d give good ai- 
vio? an 1 p edie'. fa'ure eve ;t’, you cinuitre-

nected with their earth-life, it fa only another 
means of establishing their identity and prov
ing the immortality of the soul. If the one 
method of effecting that object » approved, 
why should the other ba denounced as irrelig
ious? .

The telegraph at one time was considered im
practicable and visionary; ti-dayit spans the 
world and c onnects continents, and is regarded 
as useful and necessary. Iu tie same manner 
the spiritual telegraph has b erme an estab
lished institution, and no human power can de
stroy the bakeries that work it or suppress the 
intelligence it brings.

' I believe many prophecies point to this era
as the- tiui.* «:-en a great change is to come to 
the world politic »I;v, socially and religiously. 
I believe that the milleuial age sung of by tbe 
poets and ap ken of by prophets, b dawning; 
and that very soon ‘‘all-will know Go J, from 
the least to the greatest.” through an angelic 
ministry” and require no one to teach them.”

ly on them ’*
T e q 'O t ons from ! Timothy 4 eh., 1 2, 3 , ___ , , ____ _

verse is undoiib'rdy private advice given to } ge ■ Jer miih 31 chap., 36 verse. So’ritudisni, 
Timothy, and has exclusive reference to m-it- | without any sp clal organ zvtion or priestho -d. 
tore arising in those days Bisid-'S the Spirit I —:*’—..*—„«».nmni»i».i r.,.4 ,„ __„_..... :.j 
ualistshave neither forbidden marriage nor the

wt*u"UM fau,j vp viu« <'**.!*<• m«v>i/m va pii^avuu vi« 

without any ac’>umu,ated. fund to promote its

eating of metis which especially stat-a as ba 
longing to the parsons it alludes to. The phra=e 
la’t«r times or days does not apply to the pres
enters. Neariv all tbe apostolic writers speak 
nfitRsapnlicili'e to the ape and generation 
then li ing E'e - Ac s2 c\ 17, and 18 verso.

If all iW Tim othy is m tu’l f >rce there are some 
straoge rr-opraitionsstited 4herein ; Bee 1 Tim
othy 5 ch.. 9 10, H an 112 verse. Bnt the 
clerjy are exorestiy forbidd'-n to take any wid
ow into the church u -der seven'y years of age. 
Young widows an* to b । refu-ed allcharch priv- 

’ilege«, b 'cous", as it is alleged, “thev will ma rv. 
having damnation because they have cast off 
their first love.” I fin refers state it fa aqT-ry 
of eirscience to the clergy; is it not a sin to 
take a widow under seventy years old into the 
church,or officiate at her marriage? I trust 
that some nf the clergy will Blvd the light of 
their genius on that prop sltion, and warn 
their brethren from making any farther depart
ure from the writers word.

It one part of said ep'Sl’e fa quoted as author
ity, the other parts are equally so. If one has 
b w ‘tne obi Jet?, by what rule of construct! m 
is ano’hpr part to be quoted as authority ?

It is said, in holy , writ, that _ Saint Michael 
wonld not bring a railing accus ition even against 
the Divil, and I do hope and trust thg/ clergy, 
before they make a regular consignment of us to 
the dimnation they say we merit, will at least 
try us by a reasonable criterion, particularly 
as we find it recorded in the same volume they 
quote as authority against us.

When Christ commissioned his apos'les to 
{irenci the gospel, he commanded them7to go 
nto all the world, and preach it to every creat

ure ; and-he assured them that he would be with 
them unto^he end nllbi world. He moreovir 
assented that “tto bi signs should follow them 
that believes; In my name they thall east out 
Deoil*; they shall take up sernents, snd if they 
drink anything deadly, ft shall not hurt them.*’ 
and that “thote who believed on hini should do 
greater works than he did.” See Matthew, 28 
ch., 10 and 29. v- rae; Lute 16 ch., 15, 17, and 
18 verse#. John 14 ch., 13 verse.

op ration, denounced by the clergy and ridiculf d 
by the poli'icsl pres’, has, in the past twenty 
years, made a m at triumphant march, not only 
on this continent, but every where, on this 
globe. Acc wdmg to the report of the Cathqlic 
Bishops, who convened at Baltimore two years 
a jo, we already outnumber, in the United 
States, all the other Cirfe'ian sects.

We ha^e no infall bte P pre and no.infallib’c 
B«>ks. We seek for Truth every where, and 
acknowledge its d monstrated authority alo 'e. 
We h dievc ii the great spiritual presence call 
ed God, and reverence b’m as rhe common 
father of ail humanity. We beliwe as the
apostie eaitb,- that be d wells in an approachable 
light, and that no man hath seen him, or can 
see, or bath hsard his voice. We believe that 
the B blc, so far as it is a revelation, came 
through the angels only, as the present com- 
mu ideations come through them at the present 
time .

Sae Acte, chap. 7.- 53 verse; John, 1 c’’ap.: 18 
verse; Hebrews, 1 chap.: 14 ver*e; John, 5 
chap;: 37 verse; 1 Tim, 6 chap., 16 verse.

We believe that at the change called death, 
we . pass at once into the spiritual world, and 
have as our inheritance what knowledge we 
have acquired, and are. entitled to position in 
the manv mansions of our Father, according to 
the development of our moral status in earth- 
lite. That we are subject to this law of pro 
gres ion there aa here, and that our condition 
and improvement will depend on our efforts in 
that world as in this. We believe that we carry 
with us the memory of every act of duty per
formed or neglected, and that for all sins

The lady had given me tests previously, that 
no l.v ng person em'd have given otherwise 
than through the instrumentality of spiritual 
aid, and I therefore knew tne medium* to be 
genuine.

I t'.iuk Brother Kteney will yet find that he 
has b en guilty of as muah injustice toward 
Foster, as was Moses Hull, in hia denunciation 
ot the mediumship of Mrs. Moliere. Spirits of 
such organizations delight to lead those astray, 
whosa lath ii not in foil and beauteous bloom— 
and I thick tuat if Brother .Bonney had given 
the matter a second.thoug'it, ne would nut have 
published an article of such a denunciatory 
c laracter, and ono that was’capable of so much 
harm.

The maj w portion of your readers will agree 
with your editorial comment on the subj et, I 
think, for the Journal is seldom wrong, or 
never, but battles ever tor tue right.

Fraternally
„ . \ „ Lbn S. Ge ver, 
Paducah, Ky.

From the South.

. A Texas paper called The Vindicat >i- which 
j says it is “A StraightoutRsdical,” bsw, mt in 
■ the following sensational styles—
5 - In olden times parsons u’ed to pris for rata 
. wain a drotrh threatened to destroys crops- 
’ and t-viio now when public calamities— - ich ag’ 
. epidem ci, ytOv fi ver, aud ewk-ri morbus 
j &x,&c, bresshe :k:r terrible pestilence upon 
; the air; wie; su'pvrecxsisbj the crew and 
> passengers m tae tsK-e’.ar-<u:; jatae unfaztiomed 
! ocean, men .aud wemeu b>w down before tte 
i Invisible Va^:« and call in Gri to hjlj them 
j They beseech Hia to send rain; to appease the 
1 pesujenc? and io s ill the storm
; It does app ar to us that the red hand ofthe as

sassin is abroad in <>ur mils,. It does see n to 
us that the thirst of human bl ood and human 
sacrifice is terrible and appalling; and fully just
ifies every praying man aad woman who may 
have the rem nest c mfideuce ia the efficacy of 
adj irafi.m at the feet of the lufi iite, to cry out 
at once to Him to stay the hand of the slayer

Wnat are the Gospel preachers doing? Spin- 
I niag attenuated threads ab >ut baptisn; about

against conscience and right, we will suffer in j dipping aiid pouring and’sprinkling; abnut or- 
remoree of feeling and degradation of condi-L iginal sin and total depravry; about winged 
t!T V« toieve that every 8 ml will be event- and feathered angels and duo foots!, tail iurn- 
uaHv purified, and become good ani holy. tshed devils

Ours is the only religion that is supported by Better, far better, to be calling bn God to help 
ex””!§ ^r-®®’’ a?d ?h?‘1 by 1U ^ ^ &ud the Rodicil police to catch tte* Mem and^^ 
rtSl UUJe 8Ut® J10?-®4**9 throats. Better, a thousand times belter, be in- 
the character of God, and pemnaJee ay the । yoking Jefoyvaute Omnipotence to away the 
SK.?S2,“^*."^ S?•»“»“ta^I—a£&

in-

honest life. AU other religions rt q tire reason 
to be immolated on the altar of a blind faith, wr
and crucifies him that questions its truth or doing God service and humanity a favor.

trials.
Taen, these white cwatod gentry would be-

gniiemairBiheorythat.no
i.ua
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BOSICIIVVIAN 31 USINGS. ! This subject has been treated in many works de-
By lf. B-Dowd. i voted to tiie Spiritual Pailaiopiy, and many com-

— i miiuicitbns have ten published iu the various
Brother E. B. Wnee’oak, ia the Jocbkxt. of | 8^^ papers ia regard to Ue b stmranerofde- 

H??.‘8rAu3der the head of “Matter and Mmd,each i wtojhlg mc;>ia n3i au of which do art seem to 
^fEx'Jterrt and Eternal,” gets me musing. He | haveanswere! toe desire! purpose, simply tesause 
^y3: ] they were speeffirtlve. and not toandsd upon true

•’Whence organic existence? Why, simply from principles, uor stceording to fixed laws »ahercct in 
a EDif eTfl.eut law, inherent in mind and matter.”

«-B h by tills immutable law that ta -a . an A »«•
gekosi?'.” ” : t;i’n couui.icEG, ami as these conditions area m-
J ^B(i “The world has also learned that Nature j ^^ ^^ whether aessd'-ntolly or by deaigu.tfce 

“ re’,nib is tot c-asae. In Las, I am warranted in 
saying that c-f all those who have. beeom; m-.-di- 
uas, more hive breams si by aceifeut, cr nat
urally, than by d reign, aad the true nature of tbe 
condition not bring generally miderrtcod, is the

' fejowa bo wA thing tn space ® a vaeauffi- .ha
cfea'j of ’.he uuivercs'usi is fail of sanietlifoE-— 
there is no break, wo disariffliuatto.kaowa inrtbe

■ SnlSalte realm of existence.”
Tho c/Fitor sets out with the pro^d-i®'^ 

natter and mind are self existent, and consequent- 
lj eSei2.il; but when he comes to aeeouat for er- 

’(^ade EsisteBCs, lie finds anotner selfrexuaen.. 
EStaottiing, which he calls law, by virtue of which, 
ideality io produced and preserved . throughout . 
eternity in the ether one or t wo self-existent some- | 
things sailed matter and mind. The idea is that 
EteUer, uader the name ot matter and mind, w 
otoraal, ’Qd cannot be annihilated, that there fi *“ , 
170^167 nothing else ex’s'ing but mrt1 er income

rontPTn, throughout the “ui-ivericD urn."®S tbfi 58f& B^ife. theory, and the one 
ooamoE’y accepted by Sputeualirts. Lu- let us ■ 
pure a little before wo aceep» uae conc-a^i .*. .;

Where are you based, Mr. Seientirt. Keahy, : 
^I’o Sheri so vacuums in nature? Now, none o. ; 
vorr ^ses.-eaienlal sophislry, bat a Ir.tle com- t 
jaonsense! ’fisasafer guide, ibat yoafaro, ; 
j"- fitonkt, that vaeuti-ns produce motion r Dr , 
you pretend to say to me that the atmosphere is 
not snore vacant of matter than a roek .' ihe veiy 
concente rtioa of ihe a m ’Sphere to form the cwte. I 
ito tree- aad living object, has tert a parait void । 
wherein tiw earth revolves. How conk-to‘ re bo ; 
cay motiau,-life or growth, if all was j^t we , 
know tort in Nature to find one thing, is to pe • 
suppo-e i’s opposite. There is not a eo.iti-ry toing - 
E Na* tire’s vast domain exteting-nor pnueipre, ( 
eeaament,p-eA>n,lawor phenomena, oat its an- t 
&P0Bi:l or opposite exists This 1 say we r«.?s, it , 
is not a cineiaaon of reason but a common ixpe .
iienee. old as man. . . „ |

BhA this beset aside by the eoaem wib ot seme j 
i3»El<.iB saphirt, who, in his experimenting > 
with matter, proved his utter ignorance toereo,, i 
and inability to annihilate an atom I Because man | 
io PCTU&3S unable to Ruuihilate waller, wdyto* , 
course?^ frit proves to a certainty tbat matter muSd ? 
be self existent. Because man cannot prods re an 
absolute vacuum, nor in his mi-id grasp its details, 
^hv, it folio .vs, of course, that there is nonnch 
tiling ss vaesam ia Nature. What sublime ego- 

■ t&mi \ ’.. ’»
A eresttire cf law pretends to say what is I is 

law really self-existent ? or is ir not rather a mode 
of action, evolved by the thing that m ives r Is 
law really superior or even equal to man, who 
creates conditions, and evolves laws governing 
those eanditionB? •

The very ex stence of law presuppeses a power 
.restrained, superijr, ahd capable of mafaEgtce 
law, as ms ffi so as a cow issnuerior tothe tencc I 
prouud its pis ure. A. knawfedga of Be powers । 
a^d the nature of the freee, cmbles the cow to ; 
bteas it down, aud so with mm. Srib^apee ex- ‘ 
is-?, then its opmtite exists, va num, and ihB cur । 
obtervati-m, experience, and the phenomena ci 
S&tMC dem mstrut-is, even as much astbocxist- 
sacs of cold proves heat, or of day thi night, or i 
the no hive the negative. !

gn-rit b slitter, I admit, but docs this prove it < 
esltaitat and eternal? We exis' bevo?.d the ; 
OTave—does this prove cur eternal tarsiiw ;' Or 
does this foot prove that the laws of spirit- are tue . 
esse a® those of the body ? Dies not ihe ire* of > 
the difiimltv attending the manlfretaTm ot the ; 
dc?.d prove that their laws are not cure? ibat ; 
their exigence is indeed tue oppeeite of this? Are i 
the laws g ivern ng mind, the same asthoe gov- I 
erning mat .er? when man forgets this bocy and • 
Ito cond.tioi.B. he knows no space, time nurob- ;

If Spkitoalhm is to derive its foundation from i 
science, it will indeed besuort lived It confounds i 
essence, > nd strikes dumb the miterialist, with vs . 
eimple fact of Home pa s'ng in the nir without . 
contact of things, “con.raiy to i. ws mideand } 
provided.” What a weak thing seieLceis, i.ftt-r । 
8 Tta h it not guess work, after all, and of the 1 
earns nature, as mat matter cannot be -mniiiiutsd, | 
or that matter is eternal and sei ftxb tent? All . 
theories, to be consistent, m ist be bated in what j 
we know. The theory of aiuture ex erence, can 
not stand upon the guess work of scientific exper- I 
imentors or blockheads, but upon the simple na > 
M fact of knodeige derived Iron c immamca 
tions m -de from this existence with that, or of taat
with this. ■ . . . .

To know that the loved ones come to vs at 
times, is worth more than all the theories in exist
ence. The communicati ns from the dead are not 
worth a fig unless they lead us away from our 
weaknoees and follies, onr m.-anness and i-e.uBj- 
cess, and teach us the sublime lessons of ch *.rity, 
manbo id, and humanity. Show me a m in whose 
eou' tirobi with love o his kind, anil I’ll Stow 

’ vou a Spiritualist of the right sort, even if his dull 
Eenssa do not vibrate to the touch of the dead.

To le-in how they live beyond the grave, is a 
damage to a man if it rids him of his responsibili
ty. and this that ism does, that tells him he is 
eternal by force, whether he will or no, regardless 
of his acts, for he whois compelled to act from 
law, or any other thing, is nx responsible for his 
* Teach men that they are arbiters of their own 
dertiny, that they by their acts make summer or 
w*nter land here, and consequently tn ere; that 
the unselfish act is the sunshine of Bummer Land, 
and tiiat seilisliaess ii the fire of hell, winch is not 
ouenChed here nor hereafter, save by the act of 
uimsa’f, an I yon teach men really how to live, and 
when they live unselfish lives, they need not. wait 
io-an>Qls to come from the Great Bsyoni, but 
they will be angels themselves, wailing upon tha 
throne of God. The woes of the unfortuaa'e, are 
indeed wings tothe truly great soul.

v don’t, want to give hopes of imm irtaluy io one 
wte heart is dead to the woe- of other?. I would 
sooner close oat every ray of light or hope from 
their benighted souls, and say to them, as Christ 
said to one who asked him:

“Good Master, what shall I do to be saved ?” 
«G) sell w ut thou hart and give it to the poor, 

aad come and follow me.”
There is no evidance but wh it this man give 

liberally to the churches, to “Y >mg Men’s Chr st- 
ias Areociatians,” ete, »>ut Christ g^ve him to 
zWerstatid most emphatically that eternal life 
was not bought with cmims/ir eompeiiel by law, 
but that the whole soul must be in the work of 
sal vation, or th'-re is no hope.

itothingiosti! Indeed I How do you know? 
or how docs any spirit know ? Are any infinite ?

A litile five-year-old daughter of Joseph 
Kahler, of Huds m, Wis., had been troubled for 
wo months with bleeding at. the nose, quite 
frequenily, with general debility. A few flays 
ago the child was attacked with a bleeding spell, 
and the mother put s me snuff to the child a 
nose to staunch the Wool. It cawed the Child 
to sneeze very hard, aid the itrange part of the 
matter is, that a worm, or grub, about three 
inch-8 long, with perfectly-shaped head snd 
eyes, was forced from the little girl’s nose. It 
was full of hto'kl, and alive—of a bright blond 
safer, with two sharp horns pretruding from 
the head.

^* The leechers of the Catholic high 
?eW8 in Silesia have protested publicly against 
thtlafalUbmtyd'’g®»-

tar A commiffi”® ^ ^ ®n appointed in 
Pair* to report on the be‘t me bed of utilizing 
he blood oi slaughtered animals.

WnUunJorthe KeZ^I*ito^A£caf/<*if*&

bevblobino mediums.
By Wm» B. Fahaeatoek.

our nature.
Mcdtnmtofe, like all oilier states, req sires cc-r-

reason why so fo v have beecme so.
Heretofore, almost all persons believed tha*- C-- 

imai magnetism was the agent which Educed the 
c-enAtian, and that to develop this power, it was 
necessary to sit in circles, siti clasped hands, so 
as io establish & current of this suppesed egent,- 
and thus te saturate or fid the pereor. who desred 
to bteomr develop*d , ,

The aid of spiri s was also invoked, ana passes 
with the tunes we^e often incite ov^r, above ana 
around the individual, by those wi o were Gap- 
pvsed to nostess a sup-jraOundaEce of this fluid.

This method was otten persevered in for hows, 
and might have been Ci-pt need with Ttegetlur, n 
tne true Eirure of the e edition hid been -mown. 
1 do not wish te be understord as saying that me- 
drums were net Ei-me'iES'-a developed in this way, 
for I ko sr that they have been, bnt ike Urta, er 
why lbw wi re so, was simply tbd by. ar’tiug in a 
yleidiiigposi ion for a longer or shorter nerwljtts 
ba iy, or certain parts of it, fell Etc the somsau- 
buiie cciuiijon, and as scon as the person or any 
Dirt of the bodv had done so, t rey, or ih»tp ,rt 
o-1 xir only was mediumis’ic.or cap Ade t, beh g 
controlled by spirits

Ttek ticoming KtdissiKlie, therefore, ever 
under tush eireaiustuics was c rt btci.UEa they 
had become saturated with this supposed atiwal 
magnetic Said, but been use, by g-viug up the budy 
or le-jing it lie dermant, tiny hid acctten ally 
falltn ic o the somnanib die condvion, and eoiiEt- 
unea'b te^arne m-.mumi&iie tne niciaini they did 
to, and nut'otfoie.

Would it n-d, therefore, Jie b.iter stores to 
learn Lo-v to enter fins eiodi&ri 'A-n to b*4 b at-' 
ing about the bush,’’ not knoaiig what is :eces- 
sary end depending nyon Cirinco or am}th t xfi-e; 
ts at which a knowledge of the facts w ru'd ace. in- 
plhh in a knowing and a rational way.

f have long itiCf stated these facts through the 
medium if your very iateres inn p per, bit the 
pie-sure of f 4te teaching in jeg-rd te au ‘‘slmil 
mametie fluid” has deceived, those who an mist 
interested, aud so obscured the truth that w.thont 
a thought or an iavtetigalon tln-y are e-ntent to 
11 <at clung wi h the current, repaid figs of the 
great truths wiieh nets <5 a d them in arecxpHsh- 
kgttee d in view, in less time and with much 
lets trjubte

AU pereo > s who have teen in the habrtot at- 
t nding such circle s, must hive witnessed ite dif 
fiealtatd often ini fie iiualcffirts oi spiriisto con
trol these who sit for thA purpose. The lab-re 1 
respiration, the b atitg of the chest, he-d, aad va- 
rioiii parts of the body by the hands cf the sni j ct, 
while the spirit is endeavoring to control, are often 
exhibited, even by there who lav.- been cortn-hcd 
bifore. The difficulty in all 'these cases. Is the 
result of an impeike? rcmaamtnlB ceedi ion up
on the part of lie subject, vakii renders control 
exfn mely difficult, ii not- imp isrible

Fhese «fi.iT s ci’spilite, tsp-eiaily cf Irdlm spir- 
i's, to get cmrrcl,are often painful to lock af, 
and might be avoided altogether it the 6:>rk knew 
what was Btc.-seary, and would defer the «flirt 
until tbe subject ban entered the properet nditiiu. 
Then centre! Could be had with ease, and tiiose 
who row often wi mes these im ffc&u el dt mor- 
si rations, ttikvlrg them to be nteetwy, would 
be spare u ell these unpleasant exhibl.ione, which 
ere as u-eie-t si thej are dis resting.

Ali Unto.' p. shively n-ce-sary for spirit control 
is teeijer thus •mnumbuliecondUitr, aid j-s this 
is done in. part or the whole body at G; ee, er per- 
i-ety w ».trt, so will the control be, in part, or 
periect or nut,.

if the I aad te placed upon a Plancuette, or up- 
on a tsbbj, perfectly relaxed, eras if it did not 
forking to the nt-dy, i>, wid enter the somnambulic 
condition in ex ci prop irlijn es it Is givtii up, 
or the wi:1 ni t to m «e it is po-itive or not upon 
the part id the subject. This, if properly dose, 
can be i iTee:ed ina iciS"S, whether the pars in 
his bi.en id the cci.-di ion befo-e or not. As soon 
as the hand placed >pon the P-anchette is in that 
cot-diiion, spirits cm control it to write, so loo 
with the hand that has been placed upon the 
table, it when in that condition a pencil is put in 
it, spirits can central k to write, independent of 
any exertion upon the part of the subject, but not 
before it has entered that condition, which is gen
erally known to have t»ken place when a tingling, 
a‘nunr<mss, a trembling, orau involuntary twitch
ing oi the same, is ex; e.ienced.

ft whi also be ob ervedte-at when persons have 
once been in that cjr di.i in and properly instruct
ed, they can at any ri ae after that,even when the 
head is ia a p -rfectly norm 4 con titlon, throw the 
hand, or any other part of the body into that state 
by an act of their own will, and spirits can then 
control it to write as in the other coses, simply 
because entering that s ate hrs rentered it medi- 
u-jiisiic. in other words, the somnambulic con- 
dicion constitutes the condition which is necessary 
to spirit couirol, and is really the m^diumistic con
dition, consequently all those wao can enter Ihit 
concition, or will their hands to do so, are medi- 
umistic.

Scarcely a day passes that I do not have several 
to develop themselves in tah way. While in Phil
adelphia last week,t wo ladies sat for development. 
Both entered the Bomnamiulic e.>Mi iou perfectly 
by the u-ual instructions, when after some clair
voyant experiments, ihey threw tiejiselvai oat of 
the condition, and then, to test tbeir mediumistic 
piwers, they tcrew their ri-fou h «n l ih’.o the con
dition, when upon placing a pencil in their hand, 
respectively, both in a snort time received com- 
muni latiohs from their deceased.m fiber.

There ladies h d never been iu tbe condition,nor 
were they mediumistic before, neittier of them 
knowing anything about spirit control, etc.

Were is necessary, 1 conid enumerate or detail 
cases enough to ii 1 a volume, that were developed 
in the same way, and will here but add that when
the eye is in that coudition, they can see spirits. 
It the ear be in it, they can hear them. 8)too, 
with all the otntrseases As they eater the c >n-’ 
ditfon, they c^n be controlled by spirits, or used 
by the sn j ct at a finance for clairvoyant or 
clear minded expei i aunts.

To bec itue uiedianiibtic, therefore, it is only 
nesetsary to enter the somnsmbule condition,— 
they can then Ire controlled to write, speak, draw 
paint, or play upon mmied Instruments, and often 
indeed, perfectly independent of any artistic pow
er or knowledge of their own, and when sabj ete 

i are a'qiainted with the true nature ot their con- 
I dition ued their p iwers therein, is will be found 
j Impossible for Bplrfts to control them at all if they 
। should determine to retM them, thus showing 
I that they ai e masters of their condition, and kdo 
j pendent of soiriis as well as of m m.
I Mediums heretofore supposed to be entranced, 
i -were ti nply under spirit control, while in a som

nambulic condition; others, where the br<ln only is 
In that condition, do not exhibit any symptoms of 
the trance condition, and many, indeed, are un 
conscious of any change, yet they fed and kcow 
that they, do not origiuate the ideas, etc., which 
are given through them

As my objections to a b -lief in an “animal nug- 
I ncticfl iid” have not bean answered, nor my as- 
l serticnsin regard tottvi power of the subject’s 

mind while in a somnambulic condition refuted, I 
Sdull not again revert to tbe qties Ions in your last 
issue, v hicti have Jong slue * Been answer, d satis
factorily to comprehensive minds and as this is a 
free country, I shall take the liberty of believing 
what 1 e neeive t • be true, reersrd ess of the opin
ions of bigots or the assertions ot egnVsts, who, 
whether convinced or not, “are of the same opin- 
icn sllli.”

I Settled Speakers.
As a great deal is beieg said up m thia sub 

jict X wiil also give my opinion. As my re
marks were not reported a‘ the Convention, and 
I was one of tue Committee on It'Solutions, it 
may be thought that I endorsed if, but I did not. 
I opposed the resoluti >n all the way through, 
and I shall continue to oppose it. And when I 
g ive my rt asana in tue Convention for my op
position, I know t enoke the sentiments of nine 
ouf of every ten of the laity in the C invention. 
Friends fl .eked around me as soon as we had jn- 
termiesion, clasningmy hand in both of theirs, 
saying, “Bro. Hal, yous;<ker my EeitiaientB 
exactly I I thank you lor it ” I saw no such 
nnuiifeetsti ins a’ouudaiy of the suppliters of 
the resolution. I know it is mf re p'easant for 
speakers to b: hcine and have netting to do 

i but t > write and read one or t vo discour-es once 
per with. I know ail abnfit being ?wiy from 
toe, for I am g >ne ah the time. Few fove 
home Letter than 1 do. But now let. us lock at 
it, a m ment. Within tha part year I have b:.en 
itinerating around, -ec-uring here and there, 
some p'aecS where they h ive never had a h e 
ture before, carrying the gospd t > hundreds who 

: never had and Btv.r c-suld have had a chance to 
' Lear under tue syrtera^ (if srtkd speaker*. 

Scores of these perygs thus privileged are now 
rejoicing in the eh.chics ot religious bigotry 
have been b.oken, aad they have < pportunity to 

■ hold com.nuaion wito their deputed friends— 
scores of persons who otherwise, would have 
been doomed to grope their way b indly through0 
this world.

tfapp’ so I had teen Kdtkd as a speaker—I 
would h -ve had an easy time (or.ivided my c ic- 
aciesee could have been rcco’- eiled). lived with 
my fam ly and enjoyed the sockty c-f my neigh
bors; but-these poor eou’s would yet he s'utn- 
ILug ti.de way in the dark for wantX the very

। light I hi d so unfeelingly withheld. .
j I need not travel to he-ure if I (ill not feel it 
: a tlu'y. I do not even need toLuata oil nation 
; as a 8-.t kd speaker. I e -n ple.-.d law, and make 
; tin dollars for every t^e I now make .1 can, 

wish my dairy->y‘i?t an i p-ychometxij gift^kke
■ up meuidne, and I ve co.ufariably, and do a 
i great amount <;i good. B rt I am net needed 
I there. We haves many good medium dieters; 
! but there are e nuarativdy few that are c dcu- 
’ luted to go into Ori ii d x dens and rtscus tie 
I poor sotils there in cip’ivity; and a majority of 
; taat few want to be settled and sp ak for the 
: m .-ney they cm git by it—not for the good they 
I can do.
‘ Jus’ as snon a-T we commence fettFng our 
’ speAkers, w?.i e -mra’-’nie t > Sb ilia ■. One bo- 
; ciely wi-1 believe S, iftofem as expressed ip 
1 tie clddead written dhe urses ofM-ises Hull;
1 another ot A. J. D iv $; another .cl E. V. Wil 
’ Bri (neither cf there piKose now write toeir 
! disc lareet) and so on. I should like to see that 
। resol'd i in submi ted io the r ink aud file of Sp-r- 
! i:adi-J8. Snoukin t we hear a reusing big Ah! 
, if we did ?

Ihe fact is, curt-pikers wou’d wear out— 
j ist as they do in the churches—and Spiritual
ism become a fr rmalzid, fossiliz'd element of 
the past,expressing the image of ie first advo- 
c^ta, when, ahs! the spirit and lite has fled, 
M.thodism s alted out by settling tin ir speakers 
lor only ore year, and they succeeded beyond 
any cti.er churches, butt-oon they began to find 
ii a lucrative busi'.w for every me who was

ab und. Tue tears of serrow run down my I 
cheeks, as I read the advertisements of liq lore 
and tobacco, at almrst every corner,—'.he itimes I 
of whicli are puffed into my face until I have | 
fallen fa nt upon tiie earth. I want to know j 
what I shall do to draw the peoph out cf the ; 

j demand of these filthy habits. I suppose that' ’ 
• I am altogether too much' of a worker, t re pras- i 

( ......— . __ j ycs] butl know tbat if I c nil J, I would strip I
[ to i lazy ti make fi;s av ng by work, and a class ^g woria of thi8 mask. I would h.va it filled i 
i ot men c.*me into tie minis ry wuo voted them- with natural men and wimeu; but don’t ba; 

selves a ru etc Bettie tiieir speaker for twoyears alarmed, 1 don’t ixmct to sneered a* one?, i 
like cou’d live one year in a place without

i getting a bad reputelion, and the result is old gc]?, and bring the evidence taat the grave shall 
mimtcis are dying out t the churih fatter than | not hold the living spirit, the people look at it

; tiieir pl- c scau be tuppied by new ones. ; for a mojn^ and smile that it is so, bat their 
; I expert Spiritualise Ui fossthz ■, bMi rtterity | Bouys are not so much moved as to stir one of 

। shall sitvii be pained by finding my name bus- j ^feeir fingers to lift one of these burdens. T icy 
j taming tni-j conterva iye element. . . _ I do net ask br that truth tbat does remove these

Musts Evil says be has paid out about live | fcvi’g. Among the many evils that are cursing 
hundred d ilk ri twa year in traveling expenses; -— >- :—-- < -=- — • “

; he would st -p this. I mjidt have piid out 
atoBt three liundr d dollar. B it no v suppe se

, we had bj. n settled, and neitutr c-f us paid a 
i dollar— where had been thegnt d we have done? 
i If 1 have pa <1 oat three hundred, or the people 
i have helped me to pay thrt much,. I am blessed 
; w ith the assurance that every, dollar thus spent 
I Would yield bm k (turhaps not to us, however) 
1 a hundred fold. B it, suppose we .were settled, 
i and had get our salaries, minus (>'r even plus ii 
I he wants it s ■) the three hundred or five bund- 
i red dollars, wtrere had been t ie equiva’ent to 
i our salary ? And would not these poor, starv- 
I lug souls lather help us to pay this extra * mount 
| tnan to staive for want cf thi bretd of life? But 
i I have written, liras fir wit tout giving all of my 
| reasons for opposing the sett ing of speakers. 1 

reserve tbe balance, to be resumed, if necessary, 
i at some other time. When Spiritualism becomes 
I a subject of pecuniary interest, and there is no 
I principle in it worth defending only as I can 
i make money out of it, I shall withdraw my sup- 
i port and turn my attention to something else. I 
i expect to ask pay for my labor, but I do not ex- 
i pect to make tne half my talents would secure in 

sonic ether tie! 1 ot operation D. W. Bull.
Berlin, Mass. Nov 2)1, 1870.

—Banner of Light.

“flie Search after God.”

Bbother Jones .—Crippled for life, I cannot la 
bor far money with my Hands, and most depend 
on mental effort for my support. During the paat 
season 1 have been sorely tried. Hope is.however, 
buoyant, and with no unfavorable gales, next 
spring will Had me i i a more quiet sea.

Don't stop the Journal, my friend. When 1 
first made its a<qu infante, 1 formed a very rash 
opinion of its v due as mental food; but a better 
acquaintance wi-h its honest desire to find the 
pure, unadulterated river of Truth, has convinced 
mi‘ of my error. 1 now pr<ze the JounNAL, as a 
dear and valued teacher; as a treasury from which 
now and then I can'glean some valuable atom of 
truth for my spiritual -dvancem! nt.

Thanks for your article entitled, “A Search after 
God.” I am deeply interested in every step you 
take in that direction. The key tha.t will unlock 
tbe problems of science lie in th it direction ; and 
he who nituitiv ly, or by the deductions of reason, 
succeeds iu grusping it, will become the Savior of 
the thiokit’g worid. ■ ■

This en grm is a very difficult subject to grasp, 
bur, in ascending from the lower to the higher 
effect, we come upon unexplored avenues of 
thought,through which wa may hope to enter fields 
yet untrod by the mind of man. 1 have gone over 
this course, at first with regular orthodox fear; 
after ward with more confldint heart and trust in 
the innate power ofthe Spirit, and having settled 
by the dt dictions of reason, on the belief in the 
existence of a supreme power, called God, I am 
now interested in closely examining the path 
titen by others in their approach to thissnn oi all 
philosophy and scknee.

Pardon me the question, but are you certain that 
design in Creation does not indicate the existence 
of universal mind in one universal Individual spirit 
whose body is the universe ? . ,

Tbe single a‘om is found everywhere *n space, 
obedient to eert ln forces, that our infant minds 
call by certain names, and What is I hat single atom 
but force, and what is force if it docs not exist In 
but outside of the atom—if io substance, it is not 
all there is of the a.om. Fores is h»; bw bi 
longs to mind. Law, force, is fosnu everywhere 
throughout *he universe; through all atoms,in 
all forms of so called matter, lending to certain 
results—to pwf-etion. is there no design found 
here? In the universe of mind we find laws or 
forees of a higher order than those . primary type 
force* of nature, governing the individual planet 
and tfaespiritndsyrtemto their advancement in 
growth, and r o we not in these laws find design,— 
fixfd and unchangeable in their eternal upward 
movement? Certainly- Then where is the law

making powr? It vested In one or more Indi'
Vidu»l minds?

From lower to higher, from earth to eun, from 
sun to constellations of su^s, from systems of suns 
to central sun of the sun universal, wa must as
cend to find the s iurce of all laws or forces govern
ing visible forms in nature. In that central source 
ofthe vi-iblu universe, we will find the manifest
ed presence of the higher piwtr or powers, un- 
sa n, that govern the spiritual or universe of mind, 
file and so called matter.

Pardon, sgain, if I remind spiritual workmen, 
that in impcaching the character ot a very old 
witness to the truth of spiritual communications, 
the Bible, they are absurdly, 1 think, throwing 
into the dost & very valuable monument oi spirit
ual building. Don’t do it, ft lends. We are seek- 
lug light,--EOt error,-ana the truly wise will not 
d sere dit tbe evidence of an aged witness for the 
reason that his garments are oi a part age. I be
lieve iu the S^ntualism of the part, as described 
by these oid worthies of the Bible or Bibles of the 
world,—tiie Spiritualism of the precoat, as found iu 
enlightened p vlosaphy based on sound scien’ifla 
grounds, and in Spiritualism ot the future, aa fore- 
skadowid to-day, iu the effects ot lav wrought; 
out in physic il and moral revolution * iu nature.

Looking ov^r this his.ily written private letter, 
1 am astoni-hed at its unpardonable length, and 
feel like making a coslfcsiSB, but £ refrain.

itapicifuliy,'
■ I. T. ta.

Marecirme, Ill., D«U--^ ^ ‘

SALVATION.

Addreis by Mra, Sophroaia E. Warne? at 
the (Wet tfng ofthe American Association 
ot Spiritualist at tticbmond, Ind., Sept. 
20,1870.

vswaeacaM r
Reported for Ite JociiSai. by H. T. Child, M. D

My brothers and slaters, my soul is so filled 
this afternoon with the great work that stretches 
out bifore me, that I do not know that I shall 
bo able to present to you in a clefir manner what 
I fee5. As a worker in this b'e-sid cause for 
sixteen years, I have learned something of the 
char ,c er of the needs of humanity,—but only 
a very lEtie ia campair.on to what is tabs 
learntd, and upon my soul rests a mighty weight 
a king “What shall we du to bj saved F Wc 
have lost, as Spiritualists, the terrible fear of a 
literal heli. We have lost our hop's oi ab- 
e ited heaven. We have lost the orthodox devil, 
—and now we feel the necetsity of a work this 
shall sava the po pie from their internal helis. 
The question ofthe hour then foccu V self up a 
my spirit, aud iu order to answer this, I must 
also ask what h S al vation ? To me it is gros th, 
—it is progression. I cannot save the trembling 
soul to-day by the pnsjntatioa of any taeory ot 
Spiritual sm, any more th in the orthodox c’wrcii 
could save it by the presentation of the decline 
of Salvation through the bbo! of Jesus Cnrist.

is there then ni salvation for us? I answer 
yes, a id it consists in growth. Taen what shall 
we do to attain it T I walk the crowded streets 
of your cities, and look into the pale, haggard 
he 8 that meet me almost at every step; and I 
11,k into the scenes of vice and crun- that

lank wtat is the use for me to talk of the an-

society to day, ii the practice of c .mpreesing 
theboJy into a very emili CiitapM A large 
msj irity cf oar wcmmdo thi*. You may ask 
what has this to do with s lyatijn? I answer
-much, b< c-use the children born of such mo'ii- ' 
era must iuhoii propensities to drink, chew and ; 
smoke,—.veak’-csses that lead them to fall into , 
these habits. Tney inh.r t nervous, exTable I 
organizationsand temp raments, which lead I 
them to seek for something to sat efy thecrav- I 
togs oi a morbid appet te.

You need m t till me that you can make a 
goodharmonims organizrtion out eta child 
that is born amid these discordant elements. I 
wfih you would bring the facts and preve that 
I am in error. I have b fore me in every city 
and town id this country, the fact that these 
habits are dragging down their thousands into 

premature graves. Then have you nothing to 
d.i about it my sisters, and bless your honorable 
bodi.*8. ye men, have you nothing to d i about 
it ? The iron heel of public opinion treads 
down every aspiration of the soul ot woman to 
rise above that which depresses her, and com
pels her to fl at upon the surface of the cur
rent. I do want something better for woman- 
Is my desire insane? Or does it cime forth 
from tiie fountain of reason? I tell you I can
not and you cannot grow harmonious under 
these conditions and inharmonious relatione. 
Unless we create a public sentiment that shall 
put this aside, we cannot have well grown, sym
metrical men and women. This is a point be
fore us to answer for ourselves. This is the 
truth and we need the truth to permeate all 
our being. We see all these habits cropping 
out of disordered and diseased organiz cion. 
Physicians give medicine, and bleed, and b is 
ter, and they try experiments to drive out dis
ease by pouring in poison, and instead of lifting 
the system up, they are forcing it down, and the 
people like it because it relieves them from the 
nemsiiy of working and watching, over them 
selves. They hope to be s^ved without work, 
and say, “oh I let me go to heaven with the an- 
gels; let me go to heaven to J.bus.”

I say let me know how fair the flowers are, 
how bright the sunshine is, until my soul is all 
aglow with the beautiful and the good, but be 
fore we walk these beautiful 8 reete, with our 
hearts, our lungs and our blood free and pure, I 
assure you some body has got to Work to bring 
this about.

So long as women feel that they must pile up 
great packs upon the back of their heads, and 
dress in this foolish manner, we must have puny 
boys and girls, who iu a tew years become still 
weaker and more imbecile, till many are tit only 
for insane asylums. We cannot dodge these 
questions if we desire to. I ask this meeting 
not only to get up some beautiful resolutiois 
that sound well in print, but if you do nothing 
more, it will not amount to much—let us do 
something practically. Lit up resolve to do 
something to relieve the condLions of the pris
oners, of the inmates of insane asylums, Lst 
us resolve that we shall do something that shall 
elevate woman. X ask you in the name of God 
and humanity to commence this work. I care 
much more for what you practice than what 
you resolve.

Bo long as we have tight lacing, smoking and 
drinking, we must have trouble. The human 

-system is;debilitated and corrupted by these, 
aud the children must partake oi these things 
We must investigate their nature We must 
get men and women to be natural. X have 
great confileuce in the goodness of humanity, 
but the question is, how can it be m de naiur 1 ? 
We must take sway all intoxicating drinks—all 
spices and tobacco, and by living naturally, we 
shall find the body unfolded into a condition

that we will be able to take care of. it and keep 
it pure and natural. There will be no necessity - 
for begging. The only way to get rid ot all 
these ev<ls, 18 to grow the people up beyond all 
these unnatural condition a You know that it 
is but a few who do the work. It will, be so un
til you bring in a gnat cooperative effort. 
Shall we ev.r grow ourselves to a comprehen
sion of thisa things? Unless we commence 
n >w, it certainly will not come to pass soon. 
It is a practical w, rk, and we shall only attain 
it as we learn more. I think that the more we
learn, the lees we think we know, but we will 
go to work, and grow ourselves into the con
ditions of men and women. You weep with 
me when we witness the sorrow and Buffering 

; that fa ia tbe world. LT us then be iu earnest 
to labor for tue removal of the causes of 
these

How little the world knows how to treat ite 
criminals. When X have gone through the 
pt is ms and as, Ium°, I have seen that the ma- 
j -rity of the efflrers nave been chosen, rather, 
because they are strong men, flan b-.cause they 
arc spiritual. ^ ”

How many women h tva they had ia ^ese 
j institutions? A few I know, and they have 
| done we!:l_ Shall we keep up those habits that 
i ska I continue to tri our prisons aad asylums, 
। instead of removing the cui-es ? We have the 

best government—the b i:-t light in tie wo*1'* 
Then in heaven’s name, let our praciice be Bueh 
as to carry out these prine pies, I would rg- 
form the people by removing the cavajs that are 
producing these evils. Di you dare, to say to 
me that God has created a s -ul totaky de
praved? Do you dare to Bay that there is a 
single human spirit that is not a 3 pure es the 
dew-drop, or as the Infinite God inms .lf ? The 
spirit cannot bo corrupted, bit it can bi and ig 
fettered by these organisms, and it drags the 
heavy weight of habits and influences, formed 
through depraved conditions. Lit us 8 ek har- 
iLonious organizations for curs Ivas, and trans
mit them to cur children—then we shall fee fuilv 
s.ved.

There is a practical work for SoiritualiTe to 
do here. For eighteen hundred years and 
more, we have had preaching in regard to tbe~e 
things; we have hau enough of it. I ask yer, 
if we c .snot do something more prsedeal than 
the churclK s have d me. They have too often 
said L ac, Lord, and have not done tbe work. 
Straii we conclude ’ that the angels have come, 
and we willies them do ihe work? Not so; 
bat let us t ake bo’d of the work in earnest; let 
us support our i c tuns, and keep t ie® up all 
tue time. Tuere is death ali over the country, 
breiUBi the Spiritualists are not wi ling to 
work 11 c j op-rate with the ange’s. We know 
that SphTuii sun is i i a better condition than it 
ever Wess before; bn toere ia a lack of co opera- 
lion on tne part oi Eway of the old workers.

In some places they can build beautiful halls, - 
like this—and my s ml has been filled with de 
S'res to have toe Spiritualists do something more 
cffi.c ual; some king that will.leave our

“ Fcotpi-InU oa the wads of time.”
_ Let vs do something to save the people from 

tne Eorr/wa that have been fl loding in upon 
them. Let us do s imething to educate our chil
dren ia that which is grander and purer, t^at 
h s been presented to the world. I know the 
truth will march right on, but can we not go 
with it, and do the work whicli the angels call 
for at our hands ? 1 feel your spirits answer, 
“I wih tn,”and I bless you for if. Then let 
us pu* aside all to ore Conditions which have 
hindered us, and clasp hands with each oth^r 
and with the angels wherev r we can work, un
til we shah roll on the ball—let us work for hu
manity. Let ti go down into the very 1 iwc t 
c editions, and bring up the pet pre. Will wp 
do this great work ?

! Bpri.ualism,to^me, means work; work in
t and lor all eoncidons of humanity ; brain and 
I sinew work. It can be done by < ur united ef- 

for s. I know the augers are Blanding ever 
; ready to help us,—c‘ad in garments of purest 
[ light they call us to come to the wjrk They 
f are bending over m now. Here by <iir presi

dent Blands his dark eyed daughter, and 1 hear 
her say, ‘I‘ Amr, work oa; the light shall dine 
at .art . Here, by these aged men I see numer
ous spitiis floating around, asking us to come 
up higher,—s lying, « The body must die, tut 
n carries with it i s chains.”

H >w many fathers do I see with sorrowful 
faces, btciuse they have not b.-en better fathers 
better husbands. Shall we art save the future 
from these groans? I want Spiritualism to send 
it3 roots deep into the earth, whilst its branch 
reach out into the realms of the Infini e.

Everything in this beautiful world grows by 
association. God could not have outworked 
this plan, if it had not b-.en through system.

i W n&ht on through the ages, and un
folded ali these beautiful things to our view 
We are living in a b.au iful world. The green 
treef, the sweet and fair flowers, and all tilings 
around w5, declare this.

Our work ss to bring ourselves into harmony 
with them. We know that Nature cannot go 
pick, IrIub, therefore, seek to redeem human
ity from the Chains that rest upon it. We kr ow 
that our loved ones are around us. May God 
help us to grow ourselves into full men and wo- 
men.

Testimony.

That the dead are seen no more I will not 
undertake!)Quintain against the concurrent 
testimony of all ages anti all nations. There is 
no people, rude or unlearned, among whom 
appariti ons of the dead are not related and be
lieved. This opinion, which prevails as far as 
human nature is diffused, eould b.cime univer
sal only by its truth: those that never heard of 
one another would not have agreed in a tale 
^^,c^£°^n2 .^kt experience could make cred- 
i™> ..That it isdoubtef by single cavillers can 
v»iy little weaken tne general evidence; and 
some who deny it with their t .ngues oniess it 
with taeir itara—Sintud Adans,

^Ir' ]FostJ;r tos hid a mast successful trip (as 
a ’•medium”) to Eogland. His portfolio is filled 
with letters from euch persons of genius as Bui- 
wer, Tenuyeon and Dickens, and such persons 
of rank aa the Duchess oi Sutherland and Lady 
Mary of C smbnuge. We have been present at 
several of ms sittings, and have seen positive 
miracles of his doing, in the way of moving 
iuraiture without putting a hand to it, and in- 
^?.® iB« 811 ®o«» <rf impossible riddles.—AC JR

ST An .Ohio youth, who desired to wed the 
object oi his aftctiona, had an interview with 
her'‘paternal dad,” in which he said that al
though he had no wealth worth talking of, yet 
he was “chock full oi days’works.” He got 
the girl. 6

KF The new married woman’s property 
law in England, has gone into tfl-ct. A wo 
man’s earniiga ere her own, hereafter; a pol
icy of lite insurance is her own; she may sue 
and be sued tips lately; a husband is not lia
ble for his wile’s bate Damage debts.

MF A friend of ours, who has had rome ex
perience, says that is you go to call on a younj? 
lady, and she cr< cbeis dil men ly all the eve
ning, and only says “yes ’ «ij"w>» tnu ^ 
g” away at ab-ut nine o’c < ck, or a quarter 
paar, without breaking any of the rules of eti
quette.

eSei2.il
ti.de
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The following are extracts from &e Chicayt 
Times'' three c >luma review of the work :

It wt a a great popular mistake—that which 
accredited Andrew Johnson with the mission of 
tiie second Moses. It was an unwarranted as
sumption which Chicago hMW to expose. 
Had Andrew Johnson been a Chicagoan, it Is 
possible that he might have gone down to pos 
terity as the second Mosea; but it wm prepos
terous to think for a moment that the great mis
sion of leading the race of Samboes out of con
federate slavery should have been conferred up
on anyone outside of this chosen city. It has 
been remarked that truth crushed to earth will 
rise again, and so the second Moers himself 
comes to the rescue, exhibits his inspired tablets 
—numbering, in this case, 28ft, printed on white 
paper, and duly warranted by the impress of the 
Religio Philosophic Publishing H-mse—-*nd a 
venerable gentleman, known to tbe Chicago 
community as Thomas Richmond, tbe original 
builder and disputed owner of the Richmond 
house, a near relative of the famous Dad, and, 
above all, the fstan fEhr: Richmond b $s, proves 
hiraselfhejcndall pisibilily of question io have 
been the chosen earth-y instrumentality through 
whom G d A’mighty, as pre-ikat, with the as
sistance of tha spirit congress, emancipated the 
African slave in.Arer.es.

Mr. Riehso -d tl.ii.ks it unnce-Eary foolfir an 
apology for presenting bis book to .the publie. 
He says tbat it “is ushered into existence by a 
power and authority above thatofth** apparent 
author”—-the apparent author being Mr. Thomes 
Richmond. = s^i

Reasoning from analogy in this country, it 
might ba sspprel that the Lord would have 
saved himsalf from the humiliation and mirti- 
cation of a congress—especialy as e mpresses 
are bahle tn iinpi-aeh'and frame civil tenure Jaw 

' —but Mr. Richmond informs us that the spir ts' 
of former statesmen made perfect were e riled to- 
gets er to give the advantage of their experhnea. 
Dr. Franilin was appointed chief telegraphic 
erer-itor. but Abe Lb coin. J-<hn Quincy Adams, 
William Pehn. Daniel W« bst r, Andrew Jack- 
son, George Washington, Napoleon Banap-.ne, 
Joan of Are, Mary Q leea of Seo's, the Ea- 
press Joseohine, and a few others were called 
together in consultation.

Most men are content with seeing or talking 
to one ghost in a hfet'me, bat all these distia- 
gu’sbtd spooks have b*ea comaueiciting with 
Mr. Rkhmmd f >r the las' ten ye-.rs on the ques
tion of slavery, the v ar of the rebellion,‘and the 
subject of reconstruction.

Ie would be interesting to follow his eventful 
career threuuh his aporentieeshiD, Lia service in ; 
the war of 1813 which was passel mostly ns a i 
servant to a recruiting (Meer, his checkered i 
business lite until ho bacamo acquaint'd with j 
Erask iaand the oth< r j liy fellows—bit mote [ 
impr r ant matters demand present attentio n 
As au “old cifzm” of C licago, however, Mr. I 
R cbmond has no superior and few equals. It 
was he who transported the first iron b its laid 
in the Michigan Central rai'riad, the first ties 
used in the North-Western, the first stone that 
built the first court h- use, aud first suggested— 
let it not ha ’ail up against, him—thi formation 
of the bond of tr&le. Furthermore, in his pri
vate history, it may be mentioned that he J as 
ab:taintd from intoxicating liquors for more 
than forty years, th nigh he admits l aving ap
plied a’coholexternally for sickness; that,after 
u5*ng tobacco f r the period of two generations, 
he threw7 the last cud away; that he re'irtd at 
19 o’eioik. and is still in th.* enjoyment of good 
physical health, notwithstanding his large ; 
spnitual a^oeia’iors Religim-ly, Mr. Rich- i 
mead has had a varied exp rienco. Hi finally I 
went back oa the whol; thing, the reason for i 
■which may be found ip his own language, * I ; 
charged then, and I charge now, he sajs 
•‘American religion with the cams of slavery”’

Mr. R chmond Las done the country a ser
vice in fixing the real responsibility of s’avery, 
and it is to be hoped that Americia religion 
will no longer attempt to deceive the public in 
the matter. It wee on account of this reilg'ous 
responsibility for the cause ot slavery that Mr. 
Richtrond refute I to be longer a member of Mr. 
Patteranil’s church. His next.religious exper
ience was the illumination of Sp ritual sm.

Mr. R chmond says that he was under the ex
clusive control of the spir ts for five years, and 
has laid himself open to a libel suit in ihe su
perior court, we fear, when he asserts that,^du
ring reconstruction, amendments to the consti- 
lut’on, the trial of Johnson, and the formad-in 
of Grant’s cabinet, he was present by the c >m- 
mand of the spirits, which worked out their in 
fluence through him on all these matters. F>r- 
tunately, Richmond was not nqdirtd to speak, 
but simply brought a battery oi brain, mind and 
thought to bear on the subject in the shape of 
lengthy communications to Presidents, members 
of cabinets, and of congress, aud to governors of 
states. That coming events cast the r shadows 
before was proved by John Quincy Adams s# 
early as July, 1860, when he announced to Mr. 
Richmond that tbe associated spirit-world was 
acting in various ways to unsettle and disturb 
the public mind. According to his peculiar 
sources of infi rmation, Richmond went to the 
newly-elected President with the chMr’ul intelli
gence—“Mr L ncoln, you will be assassinated.” 
Andrew J«ckson himself had condescended to 
inform M ises N •. 2oftbis in acmimutucation, 
in which he expos: da “diabolical, hellish plot 
to kill Gem Sebtt and Lincoln” and in whteh 
he was good cncui'n to speak nt Jt ft Dav’s as a 
“bl' ck-hc‘nred. ruffian who will stoop to any 
villainy.” It is true that Scott died in h'S b d, 
but the propbtey was jus;itied by Wilki s B >otii 
a few years later in regard t r Lincoln.

Andrew Jackson’s spiritual style seems to 
correspond ’■ill with his temporal reputation 
torin or e of bis communications to Richmond, 
he says’: “I wk you in the name of Justice, 
Liberty, and Truth, if you are ready to go for- 
ward as a stand Daniel to ihe Babylonian 
king caded the United States otAm-i lea, whose 
president says that he will stick to ihe consti
tution, and is sticking to it, although there is one 
p’ague spot upon it, which mu t be ruled out, 
or “by the eternal, the U< ited States, President 
and all, will be ruled out for many c -ntunes to 
come.” Of course, Mr. Richieond’s “battery of 
brain power” was immediately set to work, and 
the coneequer. ee was tnat the “plague-spot” was 
removed by tbe eternal.

Then came inspiring sentiments from various 
high old spit its, jumbled together in a way ihat 
would indicate that heavenly beatuuie, like pol
itics, makes strange bed felh ws. Hire is.a mix
ture. nt tin- Msridlhiw and J >an nf Arc.

“July 29, 1862—Viw laLibertel March on! 
March on I March t Let your a < iuis be resolved 
on liberty or death. To arms! To arms! ye 
brave. Joan or Aso.

Napoleon’s bad French, “You must cross the 
Alps for liberty,—h< ad and heart,

Lb FmfbbxuH. Napolkon”
Some more Msrsfill ise from Josephine. “The 

sun of the nation’s destiny will set in darkness 
if we cannot arouse the true friends of liberty f 
March on I March on, to tne city of Washington 
and do our bidding place,

“J0BBPHnr»”
Mary Queen of Scotts, pcc’izes. “Fair sir 

From my Dome in heaven, I come to the loved 
ones in the fi rm,— BndB*rive to give you cour- 
age for the coming storm. Arise! my beloved . Kw wwwiai men get rid of their mothers 
arise! You belong to the great and wise. Fear i “«* »y greasing the cellar stairs.

not the hangman’s halter, nor the headsman’s 
b’oek. I am with you in the work for God 
and Liberty I

Mary, Qubbn of Sc^tt’.”
Happy man. AU these charming little bUl t 

dome from the famous beauties of tbe part were 
directed to Mr. Thomas Richmond in pwon. 
Pretty Marie Stuart could not have written 
more graciously to any one of her favorite lovers 
in those good old times before the unrelenting 
EliK ibetb assumed control of all the love matters 
in her family. Think of the immaculate Maid 
of Orleans addressing words of seductive gk ry 
to yourself, masculine reader, and where would 
you have been ! Just where the great Thomas 
—no, Moses—now h, enjoying the great satis
faction of having held sweet commune with the 
aristocracy of spirit-land, and having led Bimbo 
out of bis benighted condition of slavery to the 
bright boon of negro suffrage. .

Franklin’s lightning flashes aro too numerous 
and lengthy to justify reproduction.

Franklin has evidently lost none of that ex
quisite gallantry which made him eo great a 
tawrite among the ladies at the court of Frauke, 
for he tells Richmond in anofoer message tiat 
i; is nfC3?sary for bin to mingle with congenial 
persons to ir-creaso his medium capacity. “It is 
my wish,” says the greet >us Franklin, “that you 
should ass c ate mo&t’y with fi-mates, as you 
receive from them a magnetism which incriaz-es 
your power.” Mtet men will be willing to ad- 
m t the truth of this spiritual dictum, founded, 
pn bib’y, upon the venerable Begiimia’s ex
perience in Paris.

At last Dr. Franklin was good enough to be 
explicit. “There is no other way through which 
you ean emerge frem your present troubles,” he 
telegraphs to Mr. Richmond, “than by a re- 
c ignition of the manhood of the e dortd race. 
By this I mi an, iu the ordaining of Providence, 
tne light which the negro sustains, in the telle 
oi being to his c’a'ms for freedom, justice, and 
humanity.” Afterwards he adds that the only 
roluiion of the war is “by firming tho negroes 
wherever they cun be leached, as rapidly as 
possible”

Now R ehmond thought he understood the 
spirit e mgie s well enough to go to work. II5 
coneluied tbat it would 0o just us much gcoi 
to wriie to Mr. Lincoln as to see him ''ersoniU v. 
He was probably right in this cmjiCMire. Ho 
then pr. cteded to indite a lengthy epistle to 
Mr. L’ncolo, in wires ht condensed al! ct Frxnk- 
lin’s voluminous directions and still made up a 
document ef tonn’dablc d mcnstei.s. It muijt 
h.ve reminded Li cifoof the same Ihtla story 
watch he told Gov. Andrews, Mws.c iusai’a, 
when that individual wag read ng him an essay 
en how te marage the government. Thi more! 
ct the story was—’Keep sdli, I know it’s thin, 

. but tlw-re’a lots of i'.”
Dr. F.ajk’iu, incne of h’s dispatches, says 

that many good and p s .verful sp:ri s have en 
i ehav; red to edtbi sii Ecceties for a reform eys-
’ tea. on earth, but have Mile 1,—silica steals 
j to prove that spirits are net iuJa'kbi\ Dini ri 
I Webber, jar c losed ihe Franklin R ehm md 
i plan of saving’he country, and telegraphed that 
“Yours is the b’tde of truth—iru h forged in

' hnnnnn onrll tltef ih/wn n i vwj-inHA.nheaven, and tbat there is not a weapon forged 
upon earth that can turn iis keen, strong 
edge?

11 cbmond, in his turn, addressed many of the 
spirits—Patrick Henry as "My e’ear friend,” 
Lincoln as "My essoined friend,” Andrew J ick- 
son. Empress Josephine, Mary Stu .rt, and the 
rest in the most delightfully familiar ferine— 
and in all csbsb received the most favorable re
plies. "My frimd Napoleon,” writes Rchmond, 
and “SW wriit8 Napoleon in re urn; ‘‘My 
friend Joan ot Arc,’’ telegraphs Richmond, and 
‘-.Sire” telegraphs Joan of A:c reEpccrtuliy in rj- 
repiy. Tue great succi-a cf freeing the slaves, 
amet ding the c mstitu i in, conferr.Bg the right of 
baifrage on negroes, and rec mitrcctiug ihe 
Souitein Stives, was thus accoinpdsh.d by Gd 
Altnighiy himself, witi the assist .nee of tho 
sp rd c mgrtes and Hit inspired Rachin itd as a 
tacond Moses.

A Puzzled Dutchman.

A Wisconsin secular paper contains the fol
lowing good story:

Ono who does not believe in immersion for 
baptism was holding a protracted me ling, and 
O jo night preached on Ihe eut-j ct of baptism 
In te c iur.se cf bis remarks he eaid, some be- 
liive it B>»arj to go down into tne water, and 
come up out oi it to ba baptized, B it this he 
claimed to be a faUcy, tor tiie proposition " in
to” of the Scriptures, should be rendered differ
ently, as it does not mean into at all times 
" Moses,” he said, we are told, went up into the 
mountain, and the Savior was takin Into a high 
mountain, etc. Now we do not suppose that 
either went into the mountain, but upon it. So 
with going down into the water, it mums si i- 
ply going down close by or near to the waler, 
and b ing bapaetd in tbe ordinary way, by 
sprinkling.

He carried this idea out fully, and in due sea
son and style closed hie discourse, when an invi- 
taiion was given to any one who felt so dispos
ed to rise aud express their thoughts. Quite a 
number of the brethren arose and said that they 
were glad that they had been present on this oc
casion, that they were wdl pleased with the 
SoUad sermon they had just heard, and felt their 
s uls great y blessed. Finally a corpulent g< n 
t’eman of Teutonic < xraclim, a stranger to all. 
ar. se and broke a silence, that was most painful* 
as follows:

“ Mis-er Breacher, I ish so glad I vash here 
to-night, for 1 has had explained to my min’t 
s me »in«s I never could beleif pet re. We 
teat, Muster Brtacher, that Taniel Vas cast into 
the ten ot lions, and came out alite! Now I 
n< her could pellet dat, for de wilt peases would 
shust eat him up rigat < ft; put now it ish ferry 
clear to my niin’t. He vasu shust close py or 
near to, and tid not get into de ten at all O, I 
vashsoghd I vas here to-night!

Again we reat dat de Hebrew children vas 
cast Uto de fir:ah furnace, and dat air alwaish 
loek’i like a peeg story too, for they would have 
ben puint up; put it ish all plum to my min’t 
now, for they were shust cast close py or ntar to 
de hi ish furnace. O, I vash bo glat I vash here 
to-night t

And den, Mister Breacher, it ish said dat Jona 
vas east into de sea and into de whahsh pelly. 
Now I never could relief dab It teems like 
apeegfeesh story, put it ish all plain to my 
ain't now, he vun not taken into de wbateish
peby at all, put shust shumped onto his pack 
and rode ashore. O, I vaah so glat I vash here 
to-night!

Ai d now, Mister Breacher, if you will shust 
exhiatn two more bashages of Scriptures I shall 
pe, O, happy dat I vash here to night t One of 
them i< vere it safchde vicked shall pe can in
to a lake dat purns rich fire and primshtone al- 
vays. O! Mister Breacher, sha- I pe cast into 
that lake, if I am vicked, or shust close py or 
near to, shuit near enough to ba comfortable? 
O. Ihopts vou tell me I shall pe cast shust py 
a goot v^y off, and I vill pe str glat I vash here 
to-night Toe other bassage is that which saish 
pleased are day who do deae commandments, 
thatdey may have right ip the tree of life and 
enter through the gates into the city. 01 tel! 
me I shall geta into ihe city and not shust clo e 
py or near to, shurt near enough to see vat I 
have Jojt, and I shall peso glat I vas hero to
night . ■ .’.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.”

IO OPIUM EATERS.
THERIAKI.-A book of over TO page*, treating spej 

the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent aad painless cure for the terrible 
Jhabit, and containing Interesting letter* upon the sub- 
jeet, from Fits Huan Ludlow, aad Others, will be sent 
to any address, free of charge, apon receipt of one 
three-cent stamp.

Dr. Collin* appoints no agent* whatever, and all let
ter* of Inquiry, and all order* or medicine must ba ad
dressed Directly to him. “ 8 nd for TheriaM.*'

Dr. S. B. ColIlM, p. o. B« 1G6, Ia Porte, 
La Porte Uo., Indians.

U.S, BONDS
KNOW THAT

ARB NOT MORE V A LU A B L G _T H A N 

ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 
For Dostwylng ths Appetite for Fobneeo. 
a what th usands of tha vict’ius cf this degrading habit, 

whoh^vab aiefactanly cured by tha use of this won* 
dcrfal medlriao.are naji-g every day, ar.d they are as 
jojfai as claves freed te boa Iago—whoa they testify, 
Elating, with ua

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

Leave
off Chewing, 

and Smoking the 
Poisonous Weed Tobacco,

Orton’s Preparations
Patented June 15th, 1869,

Is warranted to destroy tba s; pelite fcr toa::3 ia any per- 
sx;, ce m:itter hew strong tho Barit e ay ba.

ONE OF THS GREATEST DISCOVERIES
OF TIIE AGE!

NO HUMBUG 
A OTRS WARRANTED 
If used according to Directions, or the HOMEY 

REFUNDED.

The Price of 0MW8 PREPARATION ia |2.TO per boa, 
or three boxer for f 5.03, sent by ma-1 to any part ofthe 
country, securely sealed from observation, ^with postage 
paid, on receipt of price.

Remittance*:—Send money by money order or regia, 
tired letter, either of which Postmasters furnish. Money 
sent thus at my risk.

GILBAT INDnCBMBNTB OBFEtlSD TO AGENTS
Having been Western Agent for Orton’s Patent 

Preparation for the past year, I h-viftad inv good 
opinion of said Preparation fully contlrnied Ly the : 
most IniuMWu lestiuiaay from nearly every 
state in the Culon, and believing it ’ to ba one of 
the greatest discoveries of the diy, calculated to 
do untold gwd, and to have an immense eale as 
its merits become known, I have made a contract 
with the owner of the patent, whereby I have the i 
exclusive control if the article throughout the ter
ritory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
in each state and territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, with a capital of $1,000 or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in their respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements with such parties.

Parties desiring an honors tie and profitable | 
business, or to increase an already established i 
business, and who can fill the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN C. BUNDY, 187 AND 189 S. CLARK? ST.

CHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL OBDERS,

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCY, ETC.,

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED.

Sead stamp for circular containing certificates] of cure, 
Milimrcslt a lo l Isariptioa of this Wonderful Remedy.

SIX LECTURES
ON

THEOLOGY AND NATURE.
BY EMMA HARDINGE,

WITH AX "
AU1OBIOGB1PHICAI. INTRODUCTION.

CONTENTS:

INTRODUCTION.
I. Astronomical Religion.

II. Religion ot Nature.
III. The Creator and His Attributes.

IV. Spirit—Lb Origin and Destiny.
V. Sin and Death.

VI. Hades, the Lind ot the Dead.
Outline of a Plan for a Humane Enterprise.

A large IS mo, printed from large, clear type, on good 
vapor, and making a book of 160 cages.
Price, iu cloth, #100.—Postage, IS cents.

‘* *• paper, 75 cts — “,. 4 “
For sale bv the HELIOIO-I’HILUhOPHiCAL PUR* 
LltMIiNa'HVUSK, 1S7 & 189 8. Clark tit. Chicago.

JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

A Kew Book by Andrew Jackson DaviSy 
ENTITLED, 

“THE FOUNTAIN, 
WITH JETS OF NEW ME ANIN 08.”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
SattOifol Paper, Fine Preuuork, Superior Binding. 

Price only $1.00; postage 16 centa.
TM* Book le Freight el with Thonght* for Me* **4 

HciirM for Child re*.

* • Forma whoime and retail bv the Religio- 
YhHoaapkw*! Publishing Rouse, .189 Seat* <luk 
St. Ckteaso,

DIRECTORY.

The KeHgfo-PhikwpMctal Journal being an espostoi 
friend to ail Mu < mediums, will Wtafter publish aeotn- 
pleto Directory, giving the place of all pcofeoeicnal tee# 
*ms, h hr at advised apon tho sutject. Bit will iM 
better feciUtiee for laveetfgators to loam of the looettoe 
of Medietas, end at the same time iaorsM* tbeir paWM' 
age. Medium will do well to advise us from tlM te Masa, 
that we stay keep their place ef rosMenoe correctly regie
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DEALINGS WITHTIIE DEAD. The.human 
emil, Ite tnsgtaticns and ita transmigrations; IBS page# 

bound in cloth.

Prlwt YScrt^ Postage® {get*.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

ThoL-ea'i -n, Topography and Scenery of thoSupernal Uni- 
verso; its Inhabit.'tits,their Customs, Habits, Modes of exist
ence; S x alter De .th; Marriage in the World of Souls; 

The E-a ag it list the Illy Ghost, its fearful penalties, 4c., 4o. 
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Price, 81,00; Postage Sets.
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Price, $1,23, Postage, 20cts.
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A 60DKTIHO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION Ok Th.

KJBDAMENTAt PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

The great Interest now being talk In ail subject wlitiw 
to Unman Development, will mike the book of Interest tc 
everyone. Beside* the Information obtained by Ite per* 
al,t isesfl8< of tho various mijaota treated in improv 
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human ML 
can not be over-estimated.

Thia work contain* the latest and most Important dis 
ooveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Bexe*: *x 
plains the origin of Unman Life; How and when Menstrua 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the law 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled 
andlvaluable Information in regard to the begetting am 
rawing of beautiful and healthy children. It ia high-ton* 
and should be read by every fondly. With eighty Ila* a* 
graving#.
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A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
0ae« Design In Nature Indicate tte Exist- 

enee of a Cod,
HUMBER TWENTY-ONE.

We lift the Hailstone, in a previous article, 
homing a very interesting conversation with a 
Philosopher who was Searcting after God, and 
?;c are willing to admit that the ideas therein 
tranced are calculated to greatly perplex us, 
for they seem to abolish all supervising intelli
gence in Nature. We see the blind sun, deaf 
atmosphere,and thoughtless water, uniting their 
energi. s, and producing a perfect sphere, which 
bears evidence of a design,—not to as great an 
extent, perhaps, as many works of art, yet 
enough to indicate a Designer. Bat the s swr- 
tion will be made that these e lements are con- 
troHed by God; that behind them, or impregna- 

* ted th rewi h, is God.
Now we desire to cany on the dialogue still 

farther betwei n the elements and the Philoso
pher, in regard to this matter.

P/iihjp/ifr^hm wiling to admit that your 
argument is ingenuous, a:.d your e inclusions 
seemingly ixue. I desire to read to you from 
“ArabuL,” by Andrew Jackson Davis. There 
axe truths advanced therein that you will be 
enable to refute.

• UnMonfi—Proceed.
Philosopher.—I read Trim the 2i7.ii page as 

follows; *'I survey my right hand; it has five 
Augers. I took at mv left; it has five also. 
There is another member of an algebraic 1 qua 
tion. This is singular. I turn down to each 
font, and on each behold five toes. The re is an 
other tquation. Thb is still more singular. I 
then think of my bodily senses; there are five 
again. The wonder is ii creasing. And now 
all the millions of my fellow men rise up before 
the mind’a eye—and in rapid success >n. L»! 
the countless millions of mi.hons that have lived 

■aod died pass along the great world stage, in 
the view of astonished meditation; and they 
all, with unimportant exceptions, prasees the 
miraculous five fingers-on each hand, five toes 
on each font, and glorious five senses. If this 
be not a God-announcing m rack, then is hu 
man reason itself a dream, and all truth a worth
less fiction.

0 Bjt let me apply to myself the rigorous d< c 
taine of the c ibuhtion ot chances, It st I suff .r 
W judgment to be deceived by undue exci e 
mem of the organ of wonder.

■Tn this calculation of chances, let me bear in 
mind an ingenious remark, of Archb shop 
Whately, that the probability of any supposition 

tis not to ba estimated by itself, singly, b it by 
means of a comparison with each of its alterna 

■ ■ tive#.
“Now,there are but two suppositions possible, 

as to this mysterious co ■ bination in the human ’ 
■organism, by which the number five is five 
times repeated, not only in myself, but in 
all the myriads cf mankind. For these won- 
tow equations there must be a Cause; and 
that Cause, whatever may be iis nature, and by 
whatsoever name you see fit to express its exist
ence, be it necessity, law, order, physical force, 
or God, must either possess intelligence to per 
ceive its own marvelous results, or else be des 
titnte of such intelligence, and work blindly 
through all ite process s. There is no means to 
evade the force of this s’atemt nt. Theas two 
are pcs lively the only alternatives whch logic 
allows us, for in abstract, definitive division, a 
perfect affirmation and negation always exhausts 
the subject divided. Ev« ry thing in the whole 
compass of thought, must be either a tree <r 
not a tree; and as there is nothing that can be 
neither, so nothing can be both at the same 
time. Just so every Cause or assemblage of 
Caoses, must possess intelligence or not.

“Therefore this wondertul combination of 
fives must be produced by either a rational 
Cause or one wholly irrattona —by a Cause 
that can perceive the relations of number or 
otherwise—la fine, by a Cause that can count, 
or one that cannot count five, or any other nu 
metical amo”nt whatsoever.

“Let me now assume t he tint alternative. It 
the Cause that arranged the relatvwsof my sev
eral wdb be sitffliieB’ly ioteiiig-nt to ut der 
stand the mathematical harmonic, then all lb

j luminous. There is n । ctiai.ce to be ca:cu!ate<l 
i agair st their production, since he who compro 
’ trends the r. !a ior s of number, can, of c urge 

evolve such relatjor.s to any extent, and irdift 
nitely, ray, infinitely, if he be granted to be in 
finite himself.

“Let me n< w take up the < nly renutining alter- 
! xeti e which the given case permi's.
: ‘ I will assume that the Cause,call it what you

p’ease, which produced this even combination 
of five on my hands, feet, and in my corporeal 
senses, be not mathematical mind at all, but an 
conicioua force—what, on such a supposition, 
are the chances against one single combination 
of fives in a pair? Let ihe fixed laws of eternal 
mathematics answer the question. Suppose we 
had two dice with five laces each, marked in |
arithmitlcal order, one, two, three, four, five; 
we shbke them in a box-—what are the char.c a 
against iurning up the numb r five ou each? 
Every gambler will answer,’the chat.ct s against 

; such an event are just twenty five, the squr re 
of the numbtrs on the several faces; or the to- 
tul number of ways in which two separate ee 
tit s < f fives can pose bly be arranged.’

“ App’y this analj8 s to tbe givtn ease of the 
human organism. If the Causa which male 
me, man, be indeed destitute of mathematTid 

- r- ason, the chai ces agamst my possessing fiyr 
lingers on esca hand are twenty five; and the 
five tots on tach foot, and the chances are s:x 

; hundred and twenty-five; thin iie >rporate in’o 
» the calculation she five scuses, and the chances 
: are three tiwusaid one htinted and twenty 
■ five. Lit me now get a larger sheet, for the 
; lull flow oi it finite Himbers is font pouring in 
; upon ire. N«--w calculate the chances against 
' tots numbir of fives in two men; they sw< 11 to 
■ the en”smens sura of line midrans seven hua 
J d-edard s’xtj-five thcusani six hundred and 
; twen’y-fiv^. Then calculate tte chances for 

four men like myself. They will be the square 
ot the last lumber, and so on forever. But tbe 
immente sums overpower all the most magn fi 
cent pr- cisns of our algebra, and no logaiith 
mic abbreviations can aid us to grasp what 
soon stretches into immensity.

“The attempt to apply thee .leu’a ion to nil -he 
■ innumerable miiiiom of mankied now living, 
■ and all that have lived and passed away, were 

as idle as to essay the enumeration of sunbeams 
shed during s xty centuries of solar years. The 
algebra of an archangel, with infinite space for 
hisbala’ce-skeet, and eternity fi r the period of 
solution, were in-i 13 ient, perhap?, for the over 
whelming ci mpatatiin.

“I wculd Hovise tbe atheist, before he dare.- 
grapple in this argume f, to refrt sh his ms mory 
with the ds ctrine <>t the calculation of cbai.ces, 
in ids favorite La Place—or, at least, t: Is ok in- 
to his common arithmetic. N4 aiqmriniaice, 
howtver profound, with Fichte, Hegel. < r other 
German mystics, wi 1 avail him aught ia such 
an iron ry as tne present. ■

“ In relation to my single self I might pursue 
ti e subject much further. Throughout all the 
members of my body there runs a wondrous 
duality- in my eyes, arms, hands, feet, ribs, and 
the c Quotations ol the brain, where equal num 
ben balance each other.

‘• The simple question fl at settles the contro
versy on its true basis is this: Could any.cause 
without the inttll ct to perceive, the reason to- 
count, produce all these invariab’e «quations ? 
Shrink not, I b seech thee, O, my brother! The 
infinite hopes hang upon ft, and all time and 
eternity—the life everlasting, and the loves 
dearer than life i ssltl Fly net for refuge to 
barren logomachies. It wdl not thus be resolv 
ed. Answer me not that th< se are only the ef 
feets of law! Say not, with Ralph Waldo Em 
erson (who thus responded when I presented 
the demonstration in private convemtim), that 
’ ft is o.der which does all this I ’ That is no so
lution of the problem at all, but only i s state
ment in a d 1F<rent form. The enigma cannot 
be read by a mere repetition of the sime idea 
couched in other words. The difficulty rema ns 
as inexplicable as ever. For these equations, 
this sublime, universal harmony, is the older it
self—neither more nor less. Could the order 
constitute itself ? Can ttere be order without 
intellect”

Now refute these positions if you can. How 
futile wiil be your efforts I Your logic will 
amount to nothing, when aimed at thei’eas 
just read.

2Iiita.~tti8 arguments are ingenious; his 
conclud ins so n cdy drawn that one is inclined 
to believe be s cm ct. I do not desire to ban
dy wires with one of eartifia fav<.rite 8on», His 
mind is colossal; his Idas grand; his conclu 

i sions well calculated to b. file the most skill'ul 
| logician. Now, Philosopher, I do not see, hear, 
I feel, or think, 'ihose forces which unite thtir 
I power in my constiaction possess none of the 

attributes that distinguish humanity. B t a 
tew hours ago I was a mass of water. I was 
lifted from my position, in the form of mitt, 
made into a cloud, then into a perfect sphere. 
Could blind chance do all this,—compel me to 
passthrough so many wonderful changes, and 
to finally bear no resemblance to the cloud, the 
mist, or the water ? I am a perfect sphere—yet 
those forces engaged in my construction are 
blind, thoughtless, and have no care fix the 
morrow. If there had baen no sun, there would 
have been no mist, no cloud, no body like my
self. I am simple ia my c msirucJon, yet bear 
evidence of a design. Now, if a God, he 
must be universal, must fill all space. The ques
tion now arises, in what relation dots he stand 
to matter! I&he outside of it I If he is impreg
nated with eveKpart of it, where is the cen
ter—where the fochs of mind where thoughts 
are formed ? If, too, God possesses all power, 
then, when the animalculm of water move, it 
must be in obedience to that power, ^nd also 
when the midnight assassin raises the dag
ger to strike'down a victim, it must be God’s 
power which he is using. If matter has a cer
tain tendency as manifested in my formation, it 
must be given through Mr. Davis’ God. I am 
aso.il substance now ; was once water, and 
then mist. Was I formed through certain ten- 
dencies of my own innate nature, or through 
the power of God ? I am eternal; I always ex
isted. Davis’Gad ii also eternal. Now if God 
possesses intelligence, he certainly has it com
bined the same as man, for without the organs 
of sense there could be no intelligence. There
fore he sees, hears, feels, and is only a man on 
a large scale; hence cannot be infinite. If we 
see evidence of design in man, on account of bis 
fingers, toes, eyes, ears, etc., we mast ba able to 
race him to the mind that conceived them. 
That mind cannot pervade all space, and yet 
retain its consciousaes?, its individuality. There 
is no individuality in that which is in every 
thing. If no individuality, how a God ? If God 
>s omnipresent, he is in all things. If he causal 
■natter to move, so aa to make man, he is with
in man just the same as in unorgamzid matter. 
Tbe very fact of his omtiipr sence thows that 
he is in all condithus of life. If, however, be

i ou.; i c < t matter, he must ak in an organ
ized Bile. Now, can titre be nitelligerce with 
out ser ve, or sen. e without tie organs of sense? 
Can God <1 ftused thu k? If there ir no organ 
f zed God, then he exists in all things. If he has 
eternally aW, he c juld not have teen organ
ized. G id cannot stard in the relation of an 
organizer, when he is omnipre-eut The organ
izer must be Independent of that which he con- 
streets, or he is simply constructing himself, and 
in the flower, would be toe form ef the flower; 
in the snake, the form of the snake,—in feet, 
God would be compelled to assume the form of 
that which he creates. If he is incorporated 
with all things, he must move when they mcve> 
stand still when they do so,—-or when a part 
are in motion and others at rest, he Is assuming 
just the condition that they do. By hia omni-

| presence he p’asc-s hiwEelf ia curious relations, 
i and is compelled to assume the sbppe of that 
! which he create ?.o You can come to no other 
j CMciiista.

If, however, he is a personal being, he has 
organs cf sense, a-.d can see, hear and feel, and 
resembles Ea-', and is independent of his 
works. Man invar iab’y stands independent of 
ids work. He can tra’d a house, construct an 
intricate piece of mac’ leery, er dig canals and 
build railroads. With Nature It is d fforent. The 
tree-, fljwers and grass grow, and the process 
of their development is but little understood by 
min. 1 grew from that si--,—am in one sense 
a growth. No God ever formed me. I wss 
once salt; I am now hard. I caul 1 once nour
ish plants, now I can only fmzs them. I toil 
you tae elements unite to form the fl iwer of 
which this eminent writer speaks. This tenden
cy is inh.reat in them. That tendency cm 
not rec, hear, smell, or thir k, any more than the 
cloud, out of which I was formed. You may 
say God gave to matter this tendency. That 
would imply the absolute creation of some 
thing, which is impossible. The wa’er, the atmos
phere aud sun, unite to form me. None cf the 
rest of the elements interfere. We possess an 
affinity for each other. Two negatives repri— 
they can not unite to form anything.

Now how dies the earth fern the flowc-r? 
Simply by certain elemm's uniting th it have 
an affinity for each ether. They are formed on 
precisely the same principle? that I am, the hail
stone. Now, Brother Davis argues that noth
ing but intelligence to conceive could have 
made all things. In regard to the inherent 
properties of matter, I know nothing. This 
change from a mist to a solid substance, such
as 
of 
all 
As

you see, is as miraculous ns the growth 
a flower. View me 1 I enter into 

conditions of animal and vegetable life, 
mist I assisted in unfolding the hailstone

and snowflakes; as raindrop?, I give to the 
flower its rainbow tints; as water, I assist ma
tt rially in making man. Oxygen and hydrogen 
united, form water, mist, snowflakes, and hail
stones. In the snowflake are beautiful crystals 
which bear evidence of a design. Indeed, you 
can find ice which resembles a vegetable 
growth. In all conditions of life; you will find 
water. What is your body? Mostly water. 
Supposing you weigh one hundred and fifty 
pounds, about one hundred and twenty pounds 
of the same is water. X will analyze you; here
are the figures;

Oxygen ... 
Hydrogen.. 
Carbon....... 
Niirigen... 
Phosphorus, 
CVciam.... 
Sulphur.... 
Fluorine... 
Chlorine... 
Sdiuffi.... 
Iron...........  
Potaesum.. 
Magnesium 
Silicon........

aw. 
.107 
. 13

21
3 

..i 
...2 
...0

0
0 

...0
0 

. 0 
...0 
.. 0

Offl. 
0 
0 
0 
8 

12 
0 
2 
2 
2 

. 2
0 
0 
0 
0

gm.
0
0
0
0 

ICO
0 

219
0 

47
118 
100
290
12
2

You, sir, carry around about fourteen gallons 
of water; iron enough to make a c mtnon pen
knife blade; phosphorus enough to make five 
thousand of the ordinary two-cent packages of 
friction matches, and sulphur tn mgh to make 
an orthodox hell for an infant; magnesium 
enough to create a light which under favorable 
conditions, could be seen a distance of fifteen 
miles; water enough to form a million of snow
flakes, while the hydrogen could be solidified, 
and made a powerful weapon of self-defense. 
Besides that, you have within you thirty seven 
well difiatri animals, varying in s’ze from the 
one-thousandth of an inch to six inches in 
length. You ere a walking menagerie, and if 
all the animris within you could be seen; you 
would become the greatest living curiosity in 
the world. Now, the question is, where is the 
intelligence that conceived all this? It outside 
of matter, it is individualized. If incorpo- 
porated with matter, then is takes form with 
matter, and if essential to impart to man all the 
characteristics he possesses, it must be required 
to sustain him—hence man is nothing more or 
less than a part of God, and when man acts, 
God acts. You see my method of reasoning. 
Philosopher.

Philosopher—I am puzzled. Your reasoning 
confounds me. Proceed I

JYattaftme.—Again; If intelligence conceived 
all this to which our esteemed Brother Davis 
alludes, it is independent of, or connected with, 
matter. If independent of matter, it Is inivid- 
ualized. If connected with matter, then all 
manifestations we see, are a part of God. Now, 
if God is omnipresent, he only has form as mat
ter takes for jn. If he has form only as matter 
takes form, he then thinks only as thought is 
developed io man. Then God’s power to am- 
©eive, Is only developed through the Instrument
ality of man.

Toil* ooKtinned.

Spirit power in Heading.-—We have upon 
our table several testimonials of the wonderrul 
powers possessed by spirits for healing tbe sick, 
as manifested through the mediumship of Mr*. 
A H R Finson, which we shall pub’ish from 
time to time as space will admit. Sifflie it to 
aay that all types of diseases seem t > be readily 
cured—generally with a single treatment pre 
ver bed by letter, as readily as when the patient 
is present

A Great Wrong.

A Sensation at Aurora,

The Rev. 8. A. Holt, a Univ rsallst minister 
from Beivi’ere, was arretted at the dt p *t, in 
this city, to day, for an outrageous exposure of 
his pern n. The ladies waiting room was well , 
filled with nera ls, waiting for the arrival of I 
the morning express from Chicago, when the I 
act was c mmitted. He was taken before one 
ofthe city magistrates, and fined $50, He de
fended himself before the court, but did not
deny it positively. He had returned from 
some place down the r< ad, where he had been 
giving a course of lectures. He had formerly 
been a Methodist minister, and is quite good 
looking. The whole affair is a mysieiy. But 

i for the advice of some of our best men, he | 
! wculd have been lyiched, as the room had ' 

many ladies in it—the wives and daughters of I 
our most respected citizens.

Remarks,—We have not the remotest doubt 
but what the foregoing sensational article, 
which we clip from the Chicago Daily Tribune 
has, and i», doing great wrong to an honorable 
and innocent man.

; We know nothing personally of R.v. 8. A. 
Holt refex^i to in the article, but from our 
knowledge of human nature, and the fact that 
lie is pastor over a U^iveria’ist society at 
Belvidere, Ill., and in fellowship wi-h the Uni- 
vexealiats of this state, it is primes facie in our 
mind that he wis guilty of no such offence as 
charged against hitaT

No man of ordinary inteiilgeiea ani moral 
standing in society, would wantonly be guilty 
of such an < ffence. Certainly there was no 
inducement, and nothing to bo gained, but 
much to be lost.

Was this legal hearing had ia a corner, and 
was it conducted in a manner to bring an tan 
orable gentleman into disgrace, and that, too, 
within a stone’s throw of many of his household 
of faith ? Where were Huns. A. R. A’len and 
W. D. B?ady, oil and staunch Uaivexsalists of 
a half-cen ury, and the pillars of toe First Uai- 
vi realist Caurch of Aurora; and where was 
Dr. Forrester, the able and eloquent past r ot 

| that church? Way were they not there to de- 
; fend, or at least, to see that their brother, who 
J was suffixing worse, aye, a ttoaml times 
j wi xse, than the bruised and wounded, to whom 
i the “ G oi S iraaritan ” ministered, had a fair 
I trial ? The notice prec'udes the idea of a single 

friend being present) aid fain. On the con
trary, the mind is lead to the conclusion that he 
found himself among desperadoes, who were 
ready to lynch him.

It is said, “ He defended himself before the 
court, but did not deny it positively." “An 
outrageous exp sure of his person,” it is said, 
was the charge. Oxime consists in the intent. 
No person of sound mind cay presume that 
a person occupying such a position, could inten
tionally do so foolisha thing.

We have no higher veneration for a minister 
of the gospel than for other equally honorable 
men, but we do, In the name of justice and a 
common humanity, protest against such tri .Is, 
and against such reproach being heaped upon 
ary man under circumstances such as are devel 
oped in the article refered to, and we hope to 
see the matter properly ventilated in tbeMe 
Covenant, the Universalist organ of the North- 
West; and it will give us great pleasure, to aid 
that paper in placing the subject before tbe 
public in such a manner, as to do justice, in ab 
solving the Rev 9. A. Holt from all censure, as 
we doubt not the facts w ill warrant such a con
clusion.

D. W. Hull Among the Mormons.

D. W. Hull has been s Mourning among the
Moxmona. He had an interesting interview 
with the editors of the Salt Lake Tribune, was 
gazed at with pleasure by them, and enterta'n 
ed in the nr st hospitable manner. The fact ot 
it is, he was lionized by the editors of that pa
per, in a manner that excited our admiration— 
and they have our thanks for the special favors 
bestowed upon him. He then visited Br gbam 
Yeung, was interviewed by his wives, admired 
by his daughters, one of whom lavished upon 
him her sweetest smiles, and said, “ Verily D. 
W. H., I )ike you.” He visited numerous fami
lies in Salt Lake City—dined with all the nota
bles, and was a general object of commotion. 
He gazed at the mountains, at the valleys, at 
the rivers and lakes, at the divine institutions, 
and was hilarious at the beauty of the scenes 
around him. He visited Brigham’s Harem, and 
while some admired his boldness, others said 
that his philosophy was absurd, his mind erratic, 
his brain visionary, and in the altercation that 
occurred, our friend was torn in fragments, and 
then consigned to the burning embers of a large 
furnace—all of which, in one sense, is false, as 
our friend is in Miss., lecturing, dealing heavy 
blows against old theology; a d attracting gen
eral attention—it was his address that we refer 
red to, which we published some time ago, and 
Which was copied in fall in tbe Salt Lake Tri 
bune, and had a general circulation throughout 
Utah. Thus the finale has saved a severe shock 

to the nervous system of our Sister, Mrs. D. W. 
Hall, who is an excellent psychomttiist, and 
Saved, an unnecessary expenditures of breath, 
on the part of Spiritualists, in the statement, 
* Our cause has lost one of its most noble advo
cates.” D. W. H. is one of our regular con
tributors, and by so being, he goes forth in a 
metropolitan sheet, having the satisfaction of 
knowing that his thoughts are read by not less 
than 100000.

, Errors Cheerfully Corrected*

We have reason to b. lieve that some letters 
received by us from correspondents, calling at
tention to errors, have not been properly cor
rected by the clerk, to whom they wete referred 
for that purpose. Those who fail to find satis 
factory corrections made, will very much oblige, 
by addressl ig Col. J. C. Bundy, our ^tc-etary, 
stating the errors that ra y need cureding.

0T A beautiful g:ft, Thb Vinous, by War
ren Sumner Barlow.

Who Will Remember the Publisher?
We know we have true friends scattered

। broadcast throughout the world; and while 
। we know that fact. It will be a sourca of great

satisfaction, to have a more realizing reminder 
of the same, by a substantial new subscription 
from each one, for some poor friend, whom 
each subscriber must have somewhere, who 
has never read the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, but who would be greatly profited 
by a yeaPs perusal of it.

Other friends will make us renew our efforts 
with redoubled vigor, by maki ig us a present 
of what is n<ra our due for arrearages on the 
Journal.

We are expecting to be greeted with great 
b|ske’s full of letter?, about New Years. Re
member, this numbar closes the year 18TQ; 
Toe next number will contain a New Years’ 
greeting. Let us work together, friends, and 
ch«r each other’s souls in Uis great and gw- 
rious career of spirit cxmirn’o >.

^wml 38# M,

—Broiher-Josepa BaKer—mg ;|3 pity asci Ged 
Wees ht.n-writes to ns as foiiow-: “I a© thank
ful to yen for your kind notices of mo and my 
conditi- a. My health js no hotter. I ata weak 
and unsteady tn nerve and fiiffir praa. £ eond yen 
a notice cf receipts whisk yoa can p'Jt la akauo. 
and publish if you please.

Amount received: /
Messrs. Jerne Mi es, Ward. Wi has, su^ 0.

Guernsey, a load of co 4. I
Mra. M J. Wilcoxson. .......... Ot 
B. U Philadelphia................& eo 
Etwerd Pier, Pon du Lac...,................ \.....$5O0
E Terrv, New Toru.......... ..................8300 
•’Charity,” Hartford.Conu...........t...„...|iOO 
“Stranger,” Ohio.   ............... ....|5 W

I have tha sympasay ot army friends and broth
ers. 1 tender my sincere thanks to ail for kind
ness.” * J

Jancsviile, Wis.
If you want a good common etnas book on 

health, procure a copy of “Health by Good Liv
ing.” by W. W Hall. M. D That tho book meets 
a popular want is evinced by the fast that oy^r 
15,(00 have ben sold the past year. Price, post
age paid, fl, 75. Pur sale at the office of thia pa
per.

—Warren Chase writes that “the lectures in St 
Louis are being weil sustained and steadily grow ■ 
pig in interest and importance, but aa yet no move 
has been made towird an organization, and no 
need of it seems yet to call for action. We are in 
favor of organization, both local and general, but 
if the movement be made before thsre is a suitable 
demand fur It, the experecce has been a failure to 
secure the advantages which are sought by It. 
Premature births are olten encee^stal, but are diffi
cult to manage, and we think rather more so In 
thu than In some other departments of life.”

“The fountain, with Jets of New Meaning,” by 
A. J.Davis, don’t go off our shelves in jets, but in 
a continued stream, and the sale Is Increasing.
—Thank you, Brother White, for that “clipping.” 
—We learn from a private letter to Dr. Antis that 
Mrs. Dr. McMahon, who cured her little boy of a 
troublesome lameness, frequently fees spirits. She 
has often seen the spirit oi her father. He has 
spoken to her, and so have other spirits. Lately 
we published a full account cf her remarkable 
cure.
—W. W Lyon tents one dollar to apply on hie 
rubecription, but foils to give his poet offiee ad
dress.
—Procure a copy of “The Voices,” bound superb
ly and with gik edges, as a holiday present for 
jour friends-only a few copies left, in this style. 
Price wiih gilt edges, #1,50 plain edge $1,25; post
age 16 cents.
—Brother E. P. Wheaton, of Winter; et, fowa, 
writes: “We have a good Bel^for some able me
dium o * lecturer to illuntrfte the spiritual religion 
in onr midst. The old brims’one is completely 
played out. Out of ihe tix ‘tell fired’ pagodas ii 
our town* only two of. them. N. 8 Presbyterian 
and Methodist, can raise sufficient means, i «, 
filtoy lucre, to keep them running. It’s a glorious 
lime to plica in. ’Help Lord, or I perish,’ is the 
cry. Come down and teip us, all hands.”
—Thank you. Brother Barrett, for favors re
ceived. ' ^

—A piper published at Decatur, says: “Mrs. 
BHIou, a lecturer on Spiritualism, has been hold
ing meetings at Smith’s Opera Hous during the 
past week We learn that Mra. B. is a very pleas
ingspeaker. and that she has bren greeted by fair 
audiences.”
—Have you read ’’The Bible in the Balance?”
—A late number of the Cinciuna'i Commerela 
contains the following: “The Rav. Ho ace Cook, 
of elopement fame, got drunk on Saturday. The 
police at twelve o’clock found him -lumbering in 
ihe gutter ot rhe aristocratic Twenty-third street, 
in front of Jem Mace's saloon. The reverend gen
tleman was lectured and discharged by Justice 
C< x yesterday.”
—M. C Vander Cook will speak in Allegan during 
the month of January. He wili make engagements 
for the spring months. His permanent address is 
Allegan, Mich.
—Brother Antis has onr thanks for favors.

—Read the advertisement of Doty’s Washing Ma
chine, and the Universal Clothes Wringer, in an
other column.
—Prof. William Denton Is one of our most prolific 
and successful writers. With his clear head and 
ready pen, he is doing a great work.
—A few years ago, a copy of the “Age ot Beason” 
could not be found on sale In this city. Now, to- 
dredsare sold every year from the office of this pi
per. The world moves I
—Dr. Reiter of Waterloo, Iowa, writes: “Dr. D. 
O. Dike, Is now delivering lee uns in all the 
places he visits, and is doing a goal and glorious 
work in healing both body and soul, and by his 
well timid remarks, and the wonderful cans he Is 
making to back them up, he is paving the way for 
a bright future. Por his name already is a syno
nym of succors and will yet be a household word, 
and many will have reason to call him blessed for 
toe benefits he has, and Will yet bestow on sick 
and suffering humanity.”
»-Thank you, brother, for that Morning New.
—Brother f; W. Hatch, of Portland, Me., write 
that Mias Nellie Dwb hts been lecturing there. 
She writes her addresses In a trance state, and 
then reads them to her audience.

—A Methodist preacher in Champaign, 111., last 
Sabbath, In soliciting a collection for the Presiding 
Eider, was guilty of the following: “The stew
ards will-pass around while the congregation sing 
'All hall the power ot Jesus* name, let angels 
prostrate fell,*'and take up a collection” Thb 
collection proved insufficient.
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—‘‘The History ot Modern American Spiritual- 
Um,” by Umma Hardinge, with iis reliable inform 
ation and ieautiful steel pla’e engravings, Isa 
W:rk that should be in the hauls of every Sphitu-

—According to fossi’.-zed orthodoxy, he Is ’n hell, 
and devils are peu ing brimstone upon him. Dr. 
A. P. Pownall, of Sind Hili, Ky-, was bring bap- 
tlzod by Rev. J. B. Hugh, when both stepped into 
a deep hole. The mir ister, prepared to die, wee 
saved; the gentleman not prepared to enter “the 
kingdom,” was drowned.
—Austin Kent te not quite eixty-two years of
age.
—Mrs. A. B. Mossop, of Dayton, Ohio, haa been 
favoring ths giol pa^plg of tbat plass with a ae
ries of eighteen 1 'Stures.
—Miss Mary 8 J.- ve\ M D , will raeeive calls to 
lecture in Vermont du. it;g Jan^ry, February and 
March.
—Mr. aud Mrs. A. O. Wohir If. whose report may 
be found oa another page, are now actively en- 
gaged iu tho missionary work in N. V.
—The te'^re Club lately formed ia Boston, is ro- 
celviii:?' ejaitmt accessions to its numbers.
—D. W. Kall is still ia Ns v Bartend, actively en- 
ga’ei in the lecturing field.
—The lectures at Crosby’s Musie H*'l froa thoi ;- 
spired lips of’C Fianii Miya, hive been euShiti- 
asticallyr caved. .
—“How and Why I became a Spiritualist;,” a vain- 
able lit’Js work by’ Wash. A. Darwkin, has pass d 
through seven! editions.
—The Indians have been ras'oard to lin’d Gom- 
munion with the Spirit World fir a 1 mg poriod ot 
time. David Brainard, a diaries ilshe l missionary 
to the Indians, In one of h a works gives Ihe fol
lowing; “lb e e were times when <his spirit came ■ 
upon him in a special manner, and he was full of ; 
what lie saw in she great man, (Great Spid?) and ■ 
then he says he was all light, and not only light ; 
hlmtelf. but it was light all aroun! him. so that j 
he could sse thrunga men and know the th >ugbts 
of thtir hearts My inChn inti rpreter teiis me he 
heard ore of the powowa tell a eer ain Indian the 
secret thought- of his heart, which he had never 
divulged, fhCBe depills of Si an t leave for oth
ers to fathom, and do n-r. preten d for my part, 
to know what ideas to aflix to sucn things,”
—We regret to state that Mrs. M. J. Wita-xon is 
how lying darg* r-usly ill at Terre Haute, incisna, 
and is imab’e at prerent to meet her appointments ’ 
to lecture, or answer correspondents. Wa hope 
ehe wiil toon recover and be aole to go for:b agda ; 
ia the labor in which slie has been sueetssfuliy ; 
engaged. |
—“The Future Ufa,” by Mrs. Sweet; “Real Life 
in the Spirit Land,'’ by Mrs. King ; and “Strange 
Visitors,” are very fascinating and instructive 
books.
—The Oakland County Circle of Michigan, will 
be held in Farmington, Jan. 14th, 1871.
—The Charleeton, 8. C, Daily Atws of November 
18th, says: “Of all the exhi bn fens ever presented 
to a (jiiarleeton audience, either oa dramatic 
boards, presiidiglterlan tables or in ths circus 
ring, that of the Davenport B others, a Hibernian 
Hall, last night, caps the climax, Unique, to say 
the leas' ; mysterious, decidedly; startling, beyond 
a question (ask s- verd nervous people in town this 
morrii g>, at d diiboiied, apparently, there is no 
one word that can describe the performance, and 
no jk aeible number of phrases that can solve the 
curious ptobem it involved. For twenty years, 
savants and critics have sought to unravel the 
mystery ; yet to day it is mere mysterious than 

. ever.” '
—At a social meeting of the young people of Rev. 
Justin D.. Fulton’s congregation, the other night, 
prizes were offered for the best e nundrum*. Soma 
body ’ Vh the Fnlton-Tiltoa controversy iu nPa l, 
perpetrated the following: “When is the Rev. 
Juri n D. Fulton hke a deal man ? When he lire
on his bier.” It was rough on J. D. F., bat it was 
witty, and the committee awarded the fellow the 
prize.
—"A Revelation of the extraordinary Visitations 
of departed Spirits of Distiaguish-d Sen and Wo . 
men of all Nations, through the Shakers,” is a | 
highly entertaining little book.
—Dr. Perkins,ot Princeton, Kams, ir drin; i 
good work in behalf of Spiritualism. Sunday, Da- 
eember 25th, he lectured at that place on "Tee 
Divinity of Christ.” He challenges ary clergyman 
who is the acknowledged mon hpicee of any 
church, to meet him in debate at Princeton, Kan
aes, sometime in J umary, on the following ques
tion .

Riwlved: That the Bible, King James’ Version, 
s oioivme autaosi y and binding upon nun.
Mr. Perkins will taue the negative of the ques
tion. .
—Brother D. A Rees, of Joliet, give us a call one 
day last week. Helsa working Spiritualist, atd 
an excellent healer. While at onr desk he left 
lying there a pocket memorand im. It is held 
subject to his order.
—F. N. White lectures at Goldsboro, N. U. during

January. .
—E Winches* cr Stevens has entered the lecturing 
fiil«. Eis address is Janesville, Wis.

The Journal.
Thc Joubnal this week is unusually full of the ] 

evidecc s oi Spiritualism. We don’t with to go 
outside of Spiritualism. Those who wish to read 
romantic ttorics, having no vein of Spiritualism in 
them, we refer to the New York and Boston week
lies. Those who desire an able advocate ot the 
cause of woman, should subscribe for the Wo
man's Journal, Boston, edited by Mrs. Livermore. 
The Joubnal is devoted to Spiritualism in ail Ite 
phases, and the overthrow of old Theology. That 
commands cur entire attention, and the vlgorcus 
pens of our ablest writers, who wish to reach the 
masses, write for the Joubnal Our circulation In 
Illinois alone is 'many thousands,and is constantly 
increasing all over the country. Not a state in 
the Union bat what it spreads therein the glad 
tidings. The remarks of Brother Barret are right, 
when he says, “The Joubnal will be vigorous 
when grey with years of toil,” aud “la an inde
pendent, self-governed Iconoclast,” and that “if 
another man presumes to dictate, or plots to fru«- 

. tote, he might as well try to pull the ledges from 
their beds”

On the 6th page, the address by a Spiritualist in 
Dttnedio, New .Zealand, contains many finearga- 
ments in defense ot Spiritualism. A. C. Wocdrnff 
make* his report for New York. On the 3rd page, 
is an intertbiing review of Thomas Richmond's 
book, “God Dealing With Slavery.” Ou the 3rd 
page Ite essays by Dowd, Fahnestock, Lee, and 
the address of Mrs. Warner, wiilall well pav pe 
rusri. On the tat page will be f und, poetry by 
hn Ing ib. PeydnmiBtric Deline*’i-n, by the 
R v J <’. Barret, and essays by p. A Partoa and 
LenGl ver, all ot which are freighted with rere 
r ms of thought. On . he 5 h and 8 h pg« will te 
found we editorial articles bj Biedbtta Ublws and 
Wilton, ai d this week they ate extremely Inter 
efinz. On ih- gb page wui be found the ar.Ida, , 
"Jeareh efter God,” and other hems of interest. J

^MlaiUlphia grpartment
W. H. T. CHILD, M. D

bubteriptten will be received, and papers may be obUH 
4 at wholesale or retail, at #34 Baoe street, Philadelphia.

What has Spiritualism Done?
This qunfi i- a is often asked in derision by 

those who krt w little or nothing of it, and sucn 
msy not con । a hend or appreciate what we 
have to say. T le question is a proper one for 
Spiritualists t»ask, and as such we proj) se to 
answer it,—leaving the se ptic toer j >y his con
dition and realize that “since ignorance ie bliss, 
it were folly to be wise.’’

We have no idea that we shall be able to pre- 
sent many of the results of Spiritualism, They- 
will only ba sen clearly whe-o we goto the 
other side of the veil. We knew that a large 
part ot our life experiences, need ihe light of 
the Soixit-L ir d to reveal their true causes. We 
are often working batter than we know, and 
accomplishing better results than we see or re
alize. Spiitualisa reveals to us the operation 
of three great causes.

First.—The great oversnuloffonran'.'y which 
’ envelopes ihe entire race, as a skss and tends 
i to unfold its spirituality.
' &coEd.-Th< se spiritual influerces wh'eh b> 
I eng to part’cuLr nationa'ities and which «p 
| erate more directly rp -a the rulers of the difter- 

rnt nations.
[ Th'rJL—Individual ii fluences, either singly or 
! in bands or circle^ operating upon persons in 
i tie f«rm.
I We propose at thia time to refer to the second 
1 of these. S une years ago, we reelvd infer- ‘ 

marionfrom cur friend, E! za W. Farnham, 
that in tbe cinlea held in California, Isa c T. 
Hopper and other prominent reformers, came 
ai'.d among them the Brauer r Napoleon ‘ 
fta first, and the Euper r Nicholas, of Russia, j

| They said they were influencing the crowned 
j beads of Europe, and especially Al< xander of 
I Russia, who was bimself quite mediam^tic, and 
' shat ere long, shrough thdr ir fluence, he would
be induced to liberate the et rfs of tbat vast Em 
j-ire. In tbe August number of Lippincotts 
‘Magsz’ne, we find an art cle entitled, “ The Em- 
piror Alexander,” from which we quote the 
following.—‘ Whenaboy of nine years, Alex
ander, sitting one morning at the breakfast ta
ble with the Emperor aud Empress, he WiS 
observed to be leaning h's head upon his hand, 
and apparently in deep thought, His moth r 
fsked Ltn, “What are your thoughts, my son £ ’ 
As the boy hesitated, the questi in was repeated, 

i when looking up with an earnest and deeply 
; serious air. he sa'd, “I was thinking how when 
I I bt come Emperor, I can make free all my 

poor countrymen, who ere now slaves.”
His mother was startled by his answe r, whilst 

the En peror Nicholas turned pale. The Em
press earnestly questioned tbe b> y as to the or
igin of this extraordinary thought.

On his eccess'on to tie throne, Akxandcr 
immediately rent for a man ot eminent piety 
and honesty, as well as of a strong intellect, and 
entrusts d his thoughts and plan to him. These 
two in the r< censes of the palace, with God’s eye 
upon them, and with an earnest d&ire within 
them to carry out in the best manner possible 
the great plan of emancipation, devised and put 
into operation that vast scheme, the result of 
which has been the freedom of all the serfs of 
Russia. The Emperor gave up morethan twen
ty millions of dollars of annual revenue to him- 
self and his family, and by one stroke of the 
pen liberated over siTy millions of serfs, con- 
stetfog of over twenty millions of families, end 
now no slave or serf is to be found in all the 
wide domain of ihe Russian Empire. Un
der the old regime, slaves could not own land, 
bat they were required to reside, generation after 
generation, on the same lands. The nobles 
did not own the slaves, but as they owned the
land to which the slaves, by law, were attached, 
it amounted to tf e f ame thing. The absolute 
power to regulate the occupations of the serf, 
and to grant or refuse his claim to redeem him- 
felf was vested in the land owner. The Em
peror Alexander ha tried to deal justly by his 
nobles as well as tn place it in the powe r of ev 
ery free dman to obtain a home. The nobh s 
were called upon to relinquish about a third of 
their land, to be distributed in small parcels 
among the emancipated strfs, who were r< quired 
to pay for it in labor, or otherw se, at a fair vil 
nation By these wise and judici us measures, 
no iiqait’ei has been d< ne to the nobility, whilst 
at h s me time, an incentive to labor, aud to 
tffi r; has been given to there who have sudden
ly found themstlvea transferred from slavery to 
freedom. Under the pierent laws ot Rins a, any 
one can hold land wto haa the industry an l en
ergy to srqaire it. The moral and material re- 
suits of this wholesale emancipation have, se 
yet, only begun to develop themselves; but the 
emancipated serfs have already, under a sys
tem of taxation, established over fifteen thou
sand schools for the education of their children, 
and the number is cons anlly increasing ”

We have quoted at c naiderable length in or- 
dc r that our readers may see the connection ba 
t ween the statements and prediction of Friend 
Hopper, which were given about 1858, and the 
facta as stated by M. de Ca’acazy, the Russian 
Min’s'er to this country. One fact more which 
is highly significant of spiritual irfluence,— 
the Enreror said to the minister to the United 
States. “I wish you to assure the American Na
lion of our earnest and hearty sympathy and 
respect. Whatever you can do to draw the two 
nations mere closely together and to unite our 
’nteiests mere and more, inseparably, you will 

I be expe cted to do. The friendship between the 
two nations has been, and must continue to be 
bared on reciprocal appreciation and discre-
tion.’ ,

We bless the angel world and thank them for 
their noble work in this great field.

Interesting Ceremony.
Married at the residence of Dr. Mann in Phils, 

delphia, on Thursday, Nota 10 h, 1870, Silas G. 
Sylvester, of Vineland, N. J., to BUvia J. Bailey, 
of‘Philadelphia.

We were called upon to assist our friends in 
consummating their marriage, and having on 
several occasions, been requested to prepare 
marriage certificates, we drew up the follow* 
ing, which we print for general information, 
and the benefit of any who may need such a 
document:

Whereabwo • of
. nnd of

feeling drawn to each other in bonds 
of affection and love, and having respect to the 
customs of society in regard to tbe public an
nouncement of marriage, hereby declare that 
we have entered into Mabbiage Relations 
with each other, on grout ds ot mutual and per
fect equality, and with promises ot faithfulness 
unto each other.

In the presence of the angel hosts, and of 
our eaithly friends, we subscribe our names.

--------------- ------ j witnesses.
The above document was signed by the par

ties in the prefe -ce of ei»s witnesses.
W*» remarked:
“MATihgeisa V ue union of ^ human be

lugs, whetre attrae’ed t> each other on all the 
planes of their being, physical, mentally, and 
spiritual y, and where two ind vxlua’s e isc v :r 
such an attraction to exis’, i; is tor them to 
resi ze ti is relation.

‘ There is, however, a very wholes mi cus
tom in society, that such par ies ehuu d make a 
public avo val < f the same. As you, my friends, 
believe such to be your relati-ms, we have not 
met to unite you in there bonds, but to witness 
your public announcement of the -j m*, con- 
sell us that iu a true union is to be fou<_d the 
highest happiness; that with such, li e’s trials 
and sorrows are divided, and its joys and bless 
iugs multiplied. Permit us to express the nop e- 
that in this j .urney of life, you may resi ze a 
nearer union, as you pass aleng towards th- 
higher life, and hoping each other d»y by day, 
find the union wtich now binds, growing 
stronger and stronger, and ever bringing 
blessings to you aud lo the world.”

Mr. Yeaw, said:
“ Thus d j ye out of respect to the inner laws 

of your bdny, an in’erpret ton of the nature;
। and divine Jaw, and me rmplitv co srith the c m 
; ditions winch, are necessary to the ia.v of order 
i and harm >ny. Hui you will va k hand in haul, 

£0 that there may be a diviner union, a stag 
er bond; that w ide it are.vs y >u in el ;s;E ties 
oi Lveand pi c, will enable y-m to labor 
m »re efLc utuiy lor the good < f 'lumanity.

“ May the angels whom we call upon to wit 
ness. assist us in making a holier and divine 
bond ; may tae union welch baa this day beet, 
cemented, speak unto the world of the simplie 
iiy oi a true mainage; may st efreak ci me di 
vine <q idity oi the sex s, winca f as been 
such in ail t’Eie, tnough it tas not been rec. g 
l z d. May the blessings c* she angeis be Upon 

I all, and as we r ui ze the presence ot the dear 
departed on tins occasion, ana know that tcey 
mingle their joys with ours; and as minister 
ing tpinis, may they follow us through hie, am. 

; enable us ever to realize thiirkvmg presence 
; and to walk worthy ct their con panionttip.

Who are They ?

Quite a Nvmbeb:—Our hiei.ds are most argent- 
ly it quested to examine '.htif ace. uuts wita tine 
Jolbsal, as they Urd it repor td iremwakto 
Week, upon the margin of the yap- r, or upon the 
wrapper, in eats tae auoscriber receives the paper 
in awrappr.

A lull expiana ion of the manner of keeping 
these accounts. will be found at the head cf the 
Editorial column ou ihe fourth page of the paper

We s, eaii ot this ma ter, mwf emphatically 
mtanin-j hut pay nr nt iu exuecteu Irutu nuucCiit-ere 
now in itricajs, wi float delay. Ar any mistake ib 
found upon cantut examination of the account, 
in erm us of tae laet, aud il shall be corrected, u 
any one flay been antorliaiwe, so as to make u 
^U difficult to pay now, write, in a iniormus ul 
the parucuiwib, scaling when payment can bi 
made, so Uiat we e n know wau to rely upon, 
aud time will be cheerfully given in such cases, ii 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth wtluug for, 
aid »e can kuow what to oepeud upon.

We ate weekly bi eaking the very bread of life to 
our numerous subscribers, must of whom pay 
promptly, butt^o.-e wto owe us large sums, do us 
great injustice, by negligently aJowL g the time to 
ran onftom mouth to month aud year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy burthen we are constan 4y carrying for then 
benefit. A remittance eta part of w tut is our due, 
is much better ttun nothing, in aaca cases.

We do say to ali who are in arrears, that the 
sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
accounts with tuts paper, is merely nominal to that 
which we have made tor your binem every week 
since you became indebted io us for the paper.

It te painful tu ua to allude to this matter, but 
justice demand* it, aud we shall pe mb doing tu 
until justice it done.

We m an to give no offense to any one. It Is a 
matter of business, and common Justice, which ali 
Spiritualists mus. appreciate, dictatestbat all who 
owe for the Juubnal, should pay tor it, even at 
they should pm for the breed thev rat.

0MtW|,
Passed away Jo her bright spirit home, Mrs. Katie If. 

Wood, in th>. 27th year of her age. ■ She was one of earth'a 
fair flowers, and like the summer flowers, she haa gently 
passed away from earth, to bloom more sweet and f tr In the 
land beyond the vale.

Calmly sleeping I Death, sweet Bleep 1 
Her warfare's past; the strife Is oh r;

She’s safely anchored in the harbor. 
Where death’s scenes shall come no more.

Her pain and sufferings now are dotted 
Death’s river crossed—the volley nasred;

And on the bright immortal shore - 
Our loved one finds sweet rest at Inst.

Oh, friends aonra not the fared one gone I 
Rejoice that new her spirit’s free

To mingle with the happy throng . 
Around the .** Summer Life’s ” fair tree.

Let ua not fear to cross Death’s stream;
Cheer up, sad hearts, our Father’s there. 

Willing and anxious to receive
Ail In hia kind, parental care.

Kabu l. Camp. 
Union Lakes, Minn.

Passedbn to a higher life, Nov. Sth, Isabella M. Kent, 
the eldest daughter of F> G.and A. M. Kent, aged 16 years, 
1 month, aud 21 days.

In the first days of her sickness, before her Agenda thought 
there was anything alarming, she said: “ I see a little boy; 
I see spirits passing before my eyes; I feel a hand upon my 
head;”—wnlch gave strength to her belief In angels' visits to 
their friends In the physical form. They say, before she 
passed out of the body, she said, ‘'To-morrow I am going 
home.” Scarcely did the sun light the lamp of. day before 
she bld adieu to the earthly form,

Rosecrance, Ill. \ .

Yesterday morning. De c. 14th, 1370, the angels came for 
Katharine Gise, aged about twenty months, aud carried her 
across the river.

"Thus one by one the lluks of life are broken, 
Thus one by one the heart-strings lorn apart.”

Funeral services by the writer, at the Spiritualist Hall.
Hahket E. Pops, 

Morristown. Min.- Dec., 16th 1870. .

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Oablaiul counts Circle. <Hiehlgan«

A Quarterly Meeting ot the above-named Circle will 
be held in Farmington, commenci ng Saturday. January 
14th, 871,2o’clock, p. x.. and continuing over bunday- 
A, B. Whiting of Albion Mich., haa been engaged for 
the occasion, and other speakers are expected. Come 
one, come all, and let na have a good time.

Nobton Lufham, Pw, 
Mim Julia McCain, Bec’y.

SPECIAL notice.

Mn. M. L HMNUe
The nnparalleled psychometric reader, will glve'dellnea 

Hods of character. Her powers enable her .Jo giv£ the lend- 
Ine events of th* future as well as those oK^he ^ast. All 
letters enclosing photograph, stating age, inohthlof birth, 
occnpatlon, favorite flower and animal, and. whether single 
er married, with two dollars and return ramp^ wl|l beau- 
awered by return of delineation anil photograph. V

Address her al No. 80# South Clark gt., ChicKo/lU.
IM If. v

MBS. A. «.- HOBINKON,
Healing, Psychometric, and Business Medium, I

US, Fourth Avenue. |
Mn. Robinson, while under spirit control, on resoiv. 

ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na- ; 
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop ■ 
er remedy. Yet, aa the most speedy cure Ie the essen
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms ; 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she I 
will without delay returns most potent prescription and 1 
remedy for eradicating the disease aud permanency I 
curing the patient in all curable cases. I

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing ’ 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport” ; 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never j 
fail to give immediate aud permanent relief. In curable j 
cases, through the positive and negativb forces latent j 
tn the system and io nature, This prescription is seat ■• 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- j 
alieation, it should be given or applied precisely as di- | 
reeled in the accompanying letter ef instructiono, how- j 
ever simple it may seem to be ; cememlier it is not the | 
quantity of the cor.ipouud, but the chemical effect ita J 
is produced, that science takes cognizst.ee ef. :

Oue prescription is usually sufficient, but in race the 
pKicat is cot permaii'nt'y cured by one prescription, 
the application for a sec-aid, or raore if required, siasig 
be made in about ten -days after the last, each time stat 
ing any changes that may be apparent in the avmptoEio 
oi the disease.. . - ■ r i

Mrs. It<>i;iNs<>N also, through- her ne&ntyp, ding- I 
noses the diseases cf any one v.bo calls upon ter at 
her _ residence. The facility with wbicii the spirits con- 
■ ruling her accompliab iliesmne.it. done as well chaa 
rhe application is by letter as when the the patient io 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only it the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, bweie also 
rranci- medium

:“Firs! prescription, 12.® • each subsequent. 
rt.00. The money Bhotud accompany the amiAeatlon. to 
ineure a reply.

SOUL BEMTO.
Or Psyehomdrical Ddineaton of Oltara^er.

Abb Lard would anuouceeto the pa-.i!c Hut these sit 
wish, aid wili visit tar in person, ersend th *r sutoststh 
feck of tor or iikenens. sho Wils give an accurate deccrln. ! 
tton of tneir hading traits of chara ter and pienlfsritica 
of d sposnlon, market etanges it w,s or future life phys
ical efeeu., sith pieicript.on the? .for. whst bus neMt 
follow in order tr be succmfi:1, tU physical .nd in-"'al 
arfep. alien o- these lot. mliag m:nt ig/, hints to th« 'q. 
Q,rm miously m^rriui, dtre icions h,w to govern ebildrou 
ini rear then so that the ci-licato onss mar t-ccemc 
healtbrnl and robust. Fml delineation |J,®. Brief fl e] 
and two throe-cent stain-s, ' i

Address: ' .J
, ABBA L0BD. Box 168, Dixon. Hi. i

v8 ti23 tf. s

PROF- HOWE’S
■ S£ VEN~H0 UR £ YSTEM

GRAMMAR.
The writer of this useful hook has had a practical ex. 

perlcnce m the art of teachug of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been Impressed that a shorter 
pathway to prammar loan >hat which led throusrii ’he 
perpliMR subili tbsofthe test books could beswured. 
aud with much skill devised hia "Seven-Hour system*’ 
ot ora! teaching. Appeals from bis audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so nume rous 
and repeated, that he was compered to put hfs ideas 
‘Uto prjet to rattly the public demand. His discover- 
tes In the science are many and startling reducW the 
labor, in mam instances, from years to minnt< s. The 
hmited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
SfMHiq words to seven; Ma rotating or vibrating ‘‘8” 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb atd 
Noun; bis exposition of the Subjunctive Mood aud 
Preposition, wnh manv otherin-ercstiug features ofthe 
work, are not only origii al, but might with very greai 
propriety be considered inspirational. These are o? 
the utmost, value to the the pu.,lie writer, the ph? form 
speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen m';n. 
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent pe»son from erring once in a lifetime:

ihe work is gut up in pamphlet form of about 50 
pag’Sj, strong ai d neat covers, with large plain tvre 
containing every thug within, In its simplest ^wce 
toconstituiethe P-uc-tcal Grammarian, It is not -old 
for tbe value of tbe paper, print, or binding, hut "or o,e 
Seven-Hoar grammatical education contained wi-Mn"

Price :-cloth #1.00. P‘per 60 cents. For rale bv the 
RELIBIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HIITHF 
187 & 189 S. Clark St., Chicago. mulsh.

vOnl tf.

WEW BOOR!
entltka

‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.”

This work s an exhaustive treatise on the-e si b- 
juts, and shows how to keep eggs fre-h for yt^ at 

an exfonso of less than one half* atperdezen!
Thrrearc two egg seasons caea year; first, April and 

May; seenta!, lam middle of July tc middle id October 
when t ggs can be purchased from IG to 15 eta's per d.^en. 
and if pwcivcd until winter, they can be seld from 3;. to 
3:, cents per dozun. Tho processes aro sure aud reliable.

•jver three hundred tl wtd dr zee e#gs5re aireid; pre- 
•treed this tea-on by ptreers who tost-d Dr. e> 9 picccjLes 
last year.
Baucld Hutter, (which can he bought for It® tbQE 
one-luiif tho price of g-od butter), niay to restored t a 
perfectly sweet oondit on. White and streaked butter 
made to immitate good June butter; and an Improved But- 
er Preserver, for keeping new butler in a sweet state.
Kerosene Oil Barrels rendered clean and suitable 

for all purposes.
This book also contains many other new and nlr-w. 

fermu'a. with fell directions, so'shat any one can preunre 
and mt them, being tne result of fifteen years’ re-airrh 
an l experience by a practical chemist. Tm, fovataaMe 
work should be in Ihe hards of every grorer. pr.duee-dert 
er. dairyman, farmer, manufacturer and others who n a» 
wish to engage in a pr fltab e business. 7

PHICRgtO.
For further particulars, send for Descriptive 0 it 

Sent free. Address:
Dr. W. O. Bruson, 

145 Lasalle St. Chicago. ^^P^

81. Chicago. °VS * 167 * 189 *on*h n"k 
v8n23tf.

HOMK.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleassul 

homo at 148,4th Avenue, on the South Bide. Mt 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office? ' 
® ‘ Good mediums always in attendance.

HOUHHHOLDMAOAZINEWOOD'S contains in every number one complete 
prize story valued at $>00. Forty pages of other matter. 
Yearly, $1. Sold by news-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums- $500 cash to be awarded for prize 
Clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD.
Newburgh. New

RIPE IM THE BEYOND.
BXNJAM™ PIBMi-sb Undevelopid Spirit's History, 

Francis H.Mmltb,,Medium. Price, 10cents, ferrate at 
tjkieoSos./

Prof. 4peace’i Positive and Negative 
Powder*, fcr sal eat this oSoe.

Address, 8.8. Jones, 180 South Clark street;

SPECIAL NOTICE-

Y OU ABE OUT OF W0EKI

£9* Bead the Following.
“TY UNDREDS of Boys and Giris (and others) are now 
“ getting Watches, Musical Instruments, Jewelrv. Books 

and other nice goods for clubs for the Young Folks’ Rural, 
the largest and handsomest young peoples’ paper published, 
started by ihe publisher ofthe WrwrhM Kvasi.. Splendid 
cash pat. or tap whole amount returned in wa ranted pre
mium goods. Only #1.00 per year; single numbers, 10 rente, 
poWpsid. Address U. S, F. LEWIS, Publisher, Chicago, 
IB. Detroit, Mich , Columbus, Ohio, or Kansas City, Mo.

rtBll-k

NW AlA'ERT^

Largest and Handsomest Journal 
for Young People.

Til*

YOUNG
FOLKS’ 

RURAL.

MF KAL AN » L1TBRA K K

' . . NEWSPAPER’-.'

imaf - ft^Ie: «T Cnuat?! iiM thyi ■ ■

ONLY ONE DOLLAR. PS3. TEAK,
■ Commenced Nare FiSHuetebC^^^ '

for rural life among the young. All pituitrihooH-wfewB? 
fer Ik for Weir sWlwa,; ■ ?Bt^K quarto: paged aud :8 irty wJ. -; 
uems, ilia? rut-1, br.t entirely J£m;’ fr ..n any ettarfoar- 
cs; for yeiar pc-apie.

■ fcteliitslj&j® ami applleatims.fir :^dro;8'mumtero: 
.of the V#H3iQ ’ paiiKSy R^ been so- large that-tto-

numbers for November-have been eKhWste^ :
hotrirunning;^ THlRt) KlilfiiJN->f L

ittS) copies.

. .“wnArtBBsm',5* -

"THE 7OUM M^’KOSU-H.!.. F. Ue-s &.],, ■ 
the well-hn—,73 f.-.’.U:i';.-r of taz atai'rable w<ii:y. tl.o 
Wustbun Roitsi,, has yr |rcM 4 nety rural !drvi Ett'rary?- 
juuroal,under the title ef the Itatsu l' ’Hw* it;-=»••-.. s ♦ 
Mr. Li.w:s Ie yi.-l fhi a,:: t. -..>. ike It i'i,- f.j.j '"-C;:re ■» 
Co Evehino Pow. ■ /

"Mr. Lewis filled a tii-’.e ti:..i L :.! inglcer. c ;; '$ r.l. ;/ ■' 
started the Vosso'.Folks’ Rimap.. Its very ann .unceinfni 
createu grer.tezvite.ce-it a'.! ti. - e.-nCry, it 1: th, 
tn ci icta-rlisg papt-r b es-h-te-iee for i-oung p. ■•;■'. - cf ■ -f ; 
cily and cc3n!ry.t’"La':Mv-s, I!:.;:., J'Eum.p.

"l'aa are d.-tagafreet w. rk f. r parent-:;:n ;ch;!,;-,.-,, par 
homes are happier for juor te:cih;:.. iswre: rt wafii y np 
-Mbs. W. W.

“The benefit of year pr.p.-r :; my fiaiy-tcuia'iy i. 
ray children just «®itr tr ma-u. ity --:i b;-y<.n>5 price.”—L, 
ClSHrtO. ;

Splendid Premiums for Clubs-

We <_--«’ Om ihsms,- '.so twisr;-:.:ss-■?? re-u Premi
ums hr sluts of suJs.-rili-rre’ for either tbe WLttrFss' K;::ii 

or the VocNa Fk,es’ Bvcal (or for toth tigrfheri, paid for 
at tits regain sutscriptlsn price vf w'j, 42 Cl per via? far 

tbe Wii-Msx Eimi, arid $'..<’ » per year ft? •> F«; 
Folks’ Rub4l.

Our ofi'tkg!!.? -j-n? jr ri:-.:-: fit ■:? < ■?.-■« f ? ., • f 
WaSiMt k Eskal scii Yi>is<. FuiKt? Kt; ti wf: f-nrriy fo- 
c'H’ate Use securing<>f pretti'-i-.::;-?, ".s-.i.f.s c-sy I. p;rir-is 

ccmpcse-li-f Mtn?* f.-r as jxj,'.:, or o~c ‘nV sly >.■, .t.-r- 

foreach, orc.ne-fjsirth cf one aud tbreo-fearlh;. of t!., r.;:. , 

or in any propcilien. Th? Yaese Ifit.ss' R- r.o r;n - <•;-. 

troduced Into han-Ire Is oi Iirul^ wh? may noi want t:--.- 
Wisrsss Rct.al.

Our jirui&scs arc. In every oas?, jus* es,,.; ;y K>a ^ 

represent them. Such b.-Mfni lih.-j, aud ta-rfe; tiih.gst-o 

and they ean ke obt^nc 1 sj <-astty - j::-- f. a few f oura’ car. 

nest wurk, or a few days, even, to c t v ferge preiriui", 
Think uf a $ IS ws’ch for H s itarriyti >a < >;■;,., pj-,, ; 

Now »Ose time ! iris s .-.« wif, .-n- >t th it!.e-;i .^T 

and most want -h<-i a.

tefr':-;/t’.l-'l.. ll-rjMBiu:.). ,;, -:. :.j; r,-...

sV.bs!< :’s !”n'-‘r tel ”;atr.',ai si •; - j;.. -1-.
'or ta---.-d ;■-rib-r*. ■ ■ ” - . • .

Wibtter’f- l ii t “i si 1 Ite &>■•.< ri-re j-. f r ■:. - , .-:,. 
era. ' ’ '"’

A Ph it.^M.’i Alburn t-Wh f’. f ;■ fifty .:, ...-^,..,-,, 
eight Bubtcr.biTi’. ■ • . “

The »;;«« AT u-s, with ' i ; -, t .rap’ ■; • > c;; ri e va‘, 
dhii^Zrie-l p-re- ns, -uu: a ri', ■ r i6 ,;:f-'.a, > ig, ‘ *

A fall pUt Q larfo'AIM-, tarhiy, ' y fa-s By re.-.,rd and 
fis i-i-u-;>!-.-to^ q-M, with ih-.’, it.-, w th ‘jri.'ii ft; 
eighteen eutaBriiw*. ’ * ’ ■"

Utas’ Pat-nt P’rtiss.:;^. with te - Itc'e! vi- ..■-. - rx— 
$4.t>0, for cigt suis-Hiliiw, ’ » ‘ "

A Chut of Toda f- r Boys, wvrtr, ? -, for elvVi a : ;sb-r;ib■ 
era.

A Cro jui i Sei, Crock maple. r,uk;-.)t e.c-i, r.- r«; $.'<i,.'.f. 
for 15 aubscribers.

A pair of .New York Chib SkC-s, .my ;.-.-ol<. * , Jal*.- 
glut, worth $7 W, for 12 sutarileiB.

Doty’s Washing Mach'ne, Price $11 for iO -iiihserisrers.

Universal Chuhis Wringer, price $9. for fo-rl-.-ei, sub
scribers. * i—

A Colby Clothes WriB"rr, fri :i-.?<.h), &: 13aidy.-ribc-re.

Mitchell’s Atlas ofthe Wi-rid, price $W. for K uu!..jcriliers.
An Eight-day Bronze Clo- k, price $10, for ■•Veen sub

scribers. ■

A (15, Bg’it Jay Bronze Clock (wr.rraote.1), for 21 ssb- 
scribers.

Craig’s MIcroseape (price, p >-! ire paid, $2.75) for cis sub
scribers.

The same, including one dozen objects (price $L25, pcst- 
paid), for eight subscribers.

Lady’s Gold Pin and Ear Drops (garnet set), worth JS, 
for ten subscribers.

The same of Jet and Pearl, worth $15, for 20 subscribers.
A Medium Gold Pin, for gent or lady, worth #3, for s x 

subscribers.
A Lady’s 42 Gold Pen, for four subscribers.
A choice of rova oval steel engravings (from our 

ssnt postpaid, for two subscribers.
A choice of xicbt engravings for four subscribers.
A 410 Guitar, or Accordeon, for 14 subscribers.
A Flute, worth #15, for 18 subscribers. „
An #18 Violin for 22 subscribers.

A #9 Violin (for boy a) for IS subscribers.
An Opera-glass, price #8, for 12 subscribers
Silver and Plated Table Ware of all kinds

And so on, comprising one hundred and twenty-nine till- 
ferent articles, worth from #2,00 to #200.00, for a eertaif 
number of subscribers, from two to two hundred and fry, 
for either er both p ipers, A Premium List giving fall par- 
tlculars, will be MM on request.

*»• Specimen numbers of either or both papers sent 
HIRE to those Who wish to sut-scribe or procure tubgerlbeye.

Direct letters to

H. N- F LEWIS. Publisher.- 
Ai'ithrriiblerco, I1L» Detroit, Mlc>o (#• 
lambing Ohio, or K«iw** City, Mo*

cognizst.ee
iliesmne.it
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RUNKRIK, NK1V UtilALANR.

SplrltMitll'Mk fa » F#’»U> Couatrr-kxgu- 
ment* la iM» Fif«ii«-I»i«<«Uat State
ment# eonawWI with the Hatmvnlal 
PhU«.«phT, |

To the Reuer»td the Synod of Ike rrafjyterian 
Chtiyek of CKago and Southland.

Max it pi.e.v« xoub Rbvbbenp Synoo :—
I have taken the liberty of dedicating this 

short address to you.
First.—Bccwse some of ycur number arc en

quiring after the subject cf Spiritualism, and 
have thought it expedient to give public lec- 
teres there m, and write essays in a publica
tion entitled life Evanydist

Second,—B cause as teachers of religion, ft is 
part of your duty to carefully study all that re
lates to man’s immortal part, and a future state ‘ 
of existence i

Third,™ B cause many of your number, in > 
common with the tenders of other rclteious : 
sse’s, are, I fear, lame., tAbly ignerant of the i 
■whole subject. , !

Hoping your Reverend Synod w-11 1o-k upon ; 
this Dedication with fa r, I sWcriba myseF, I 

¥ ur most obedient Eetv^t, 1
A feUEKUALST. j

Dunedin, New Zealand, 7 . j
Jam 11th, 1870.) , ’ '

Oae of the q nations agitating the minds of ; 
tho thinkers of ihe day e—what is Spiriteal- • 
ism? Is ft a seicnee? or is it legerdemain? j 
Is ft asimism? <-r has it any affinity to elee- j 
trieity or to o. ic fore ? are ever and anon : 
a^eii and answered, as.was to bsrxpscted, in i 
many ways. Spiritualises assert the «x:»tvnee I 
of certain phenomena, and rtate theories for i 
their anpearaBC3, while the non- or antt Spir- I 
ftGQliBte,' are divided in their opinions. It may j 
bo well to shortly state what Sp'ritualiam, as 
QEdcratoed by Spiritualists, really I', aud then : 
examine S3me of the objections which have 
been urged against the epiri u d theory. ;

The philosophy of Spiritua ism-may be sum- ; 
Ejedup in the following assertions:— l

First, That man is endowed with an immor- I 
tai spirit.. f

Second, Tint after ths de»‘h of,the body , 
Sais “ spirit ” finds itself in a new p'fise of ex- • 

' Itel® -\: ■ V; I
Third, That in this state of exU'enc’, spirits ; 

manifest themselves to, and hold ennmuniea- 
rionswith, mankind, and thus dem >ns.trate the • 
reali’y of the immor ality of the s .uh J

Fourth, That in spirit life there is progrea- ■ 
cion as infinite as knowledge. ■
■ To sum up, there is—Firaf, Alin’s immortal- . 
ity. fl ernii, Spirit cammuuteations. Taird, ; 
Progress! »n in sp nt lite. ’ ;

The proof of these statements rest, not on : 
argument, ^gr on theory. Toe Spiritualists . 
point to “fac?s," Chough declaring at-the same ' 
time, that the.? “ere tP'cin sand the mist - 
minute scrutiny, as bring bmh log cil and eon- ; 
ri-stent. 8 im of toe greatest men of the day ; 
are produced as witnesses to the following, : 
asmigat'iT facte ua-ne y:— ’ ;

1 -Tait nutter, finch as tables, chairs, etc., : 
are moved by unseen influese. s

2—Taat intelligent commamcatioBS are rs- I 
calved to answers pm, without h imin agenev, ■ 
in a BuaEC-r yet unexplained by any known | 

-:1am;: : : - te . <te «: \ te : 4

“ A jucy of twentv-four gentlemen, twelve to 
be chosen by each party, Guch jury to consist 
Exclusively of memb.w of the learned profes ; 
bions and literary m« ), to decide whether or i 
not, the facts contained in the above proposi- I 
tions are cor cluslvdy proved per testes, 1. e., by ; 
witnesses of established character. A maj irity : 
of the twenty-four to decide. If the verdtet br, 
that these facia have not bare established, the

3.—Taat vrejs ara hoar-1 which do not ap- 
pertiia to any one in tieflisi, and that substan
ces arc si-en, called spirits.

‘ . Tae nemos of gentlemen oF emteenca wh a 
have ideal. Had iteeks wi h Spirittursn, 
ere KiiifeEt to provo tbat, whitever it may ba, 
ft demands isvesshfba. Whan such moa as 
Vvhately, Ho w’ittj Lyndhurst, Dr. Eliotsm, 
Dr. AsiAirE'.r, V.eter Ibm, Ribart Catink-n, 
Alfred Waliace, Gerald M saey, profess: rs D: 
Morgan and Varley, Ribart Buchanan, Teuay- 
c®, (hrt^n. Professor Dir--, Do a ton, Map.:S 
and Ju igo EhnorD, bisilai mmy emiieat 
Ooritinentalcefenthis, have slid thay are Spir- 
itualisis, it will not da to try aad e xplain the 
phenomena except on sone rationU basis. 
Ami when SpirituiFsUa^.r., that their creed 
is not new, that the wise in all ages have ex
pressed tiier belief in, at ad «vent’, some of 
their tenets, that with Milton, many have 
stated that-—

“ Mirlons oFspirited c’eVn1"?? wilk the earth 
Ua-ctii, bate wa-jn we wake and when we 

sleep,’*
Spiritualism assumes au imuorta*cd which 
neither ridicule nor denunciation cm get rid 
of. Moreover, the appeal is nit to a system, 
or to a book however r-.-v rei. It is te phe
nomena—to fact. Spiritualis's do not say, “ Be
lieve,'’ To all they say, “Come and se-.” 
“ Prove all things, and hold fast to that which 
is good.” Moreover, Spiritualism is not con 
fined to a stc‘, nor to a rac*. Its creed is uni- 
vernal. In all nations, and among all relig
ions it has its disciples. Believers in Spiritual
ism may difler in many respects, and hold va
rious beliefs, but in the cardinal points of “ im- 
mortality,”. “Pregression,” and “Communica
tion,” they are united. .

The phenomena which all acknowledge, have 
been already stated; and as, when the objections 
are considered, they wiil be more fully referred 
to, it will now be necessary to state how these 
facts are met. There is no unanimity ia the ob- 
ectors* camp. There is ore c’a’s who deny 

the phenomena, another who partially admit 
it; while some are even tube found who admit 
the facts to the full, and < fl:r various theori-s

thousand guineas are to belong t3 the party ac
cepting this challenge; if the verdict be, that 
tins: facta ara eetabdshed, tho thousand guineas 
to be mine.

“ Secondly—Imtn dhtely upon the above wa
ger being decided either way, I otter a like 
challenge of five hundred guineas, (to be met 
on the other side as abiv<)—the ownership of 
this second sum-of one thousand guineas to de
pend upon the establishment ot the fee’s con
tained ia the propositions already given by e&

। pertinents conducted in the actual presence nt the 
| twenty-four gentleman in this case likewise. 
I In either ca o, the seances are to be ciiidiic'ed 
1 ia any public or private building, which the 
i ju y may select, and which may bo available 
I for the pnrp ise. Tae result of these challenges 
; (if accepted and decided) to ba advertised by 
l the victorious party at tue expense of the de- 
I feuted party in all tlie L mdon daily paper?.’ 
| - Here is an opp irtunity for those who t-ils of 
: “jugglery,” “chicanery,’’ and “humbug,"dis- 

tiaguishmg themselves! Moreover, there are 
; many mediums now, to whom they cte go, aad 
1 test the matter f i them^ves, and perhaps this 
= is the propar mode of investigation.
I Tnere is, however, anoflier cl 63 of obi ictors 
s’ who do n it use argument, but rest their in sin 
i etay an ridicule. To them it is a subject of in- 
; extirqu’s .able kught r. They, as a c‘ .ss have 
I alwAj e fl wished iu the world. There has never 
I been a dfsc iv^ry, never an invention, bat what 
! there extraordinary wise pe nils were th.-re to 

ridicule. As G .item has e I i, 8 3 may the Sp r- 
: built 31—-“ I am attacked by two very opposite- 
■ (?) 3-e's, the scientists and the know nothin us. 
; Both laugh at m^, calling me ‘ the frogs’ da: c- 
‘ ing master.’ Yeti kn>w I have discover 1 
■ oae of the greatest force* in nature." But ‘ rii- 
i icule’" never yet proved a the r< mors lived a 

problem. Lmghter is the last resource ot 
, emili mind®, and uss d when a subject is stat-, d 
; to them that they cannot comprehend. Wh A 
I bettir than to exercise the risible faculty s, 
> when thdr minds get bew l’ered? Whutana’r 

of seli impor anca it gives! Ev -iy q Kck
• knows, the pitsncyof ridcuie, but when it is 
| the mainstay of the aati-dpiritua-ists, mrst ed- 
■ ueated people will ba inclin'd to qn-siia its 
: power and influjBea. Brides these tw<»e! sis, 
. tin re is yet another, who nmke v.-.st assert! •23. 
; A pamphiet leiently pubkhed in Melbourne 
; by a Mr. Turner, is a simple i f the “ log e *’ of 
: this ch”. Mr. Turner makes the foil hi lag 
j four stab meats;— ■

“ L Tn A the b.lief in such a pow.r ia not i 
• warranted by the results. . ।
i ‘2. Tnat the nature of tha fetinisy on ■ 
; whehitrdies for support is eminently unsit- . 
i ibLcDry. . I

“3 That its teachings are vague, c mtradic- i 
; tory, often mercenary, and ruxiricibly con- ; 
, founded wi hiraui and chicane.
I “ 4 That its acceptance as au article of be- 
; lief can only bsaccimplishedby an entire rur- 
; render of ■ ur reasoning and inquiring faculties, 
and a prac leal denial of those fundamental c is- 
m e laws, oh which alone true science can i

Now, would it telKlievtd, that Mr. Turner I 
begins to prove his ease byd .nyirg the aid i 
eece of nine tenths of the phenomena whmh , 
he prrieucs to ixplain? His explanations to I 
get rid ofthe facsan*, “s’upi/achon caused by ; 
a ph*se of hypnotism!’’ aad “It has been I 
jri’y sa;d, that the very dsposi-im to I ick fir । 
bomethte.’ on; ofthe orcin ry emrse of nature, 
m-kes one itcspable f< r the time, of dietm- 
ga’shing what actudy happens, from what .' 
is exp.eted to happen.” So that Mr. Turner, ; 
who has never wiine sjd any of ihe higher phe- ■ 
nomcna, while admiring the lower, has to 1 
talk of “stupefaction” and “hypnotism,” and 1 
to cxp'a'n the lower, us.g of auim ;1 magnetism, 
mesmetism, od force, “or, whatever we call 
these mysterious phenomena which have been 
alm 'St reduced to a science by Krickenbach, 
etc.” Ia fact, anything s mner than adm t the 
theory. _ As for Mr. Turmr’s f>urth ground, 
tha SpirLuVitm is against coBm c raw;—thia 
Hi2?ns taat Mr. Turner understands all the cos
mic laws, and is as valuable an argument as has 
been urged against thesi very mysterious 
0) forces he hesitates how to des gnats. 
Tnere is nothing rew but ’ what the

I would-be scientific men, meet by saying, 
I “But if this were true, a great many 

of our theories would be upset, and sooner 
than all iw that, why not state'it is against the 
fundamental cosmic laws on which alone true 
science can rest. It is the old story ot the 
Paduan professor of philosophy and Galileo. 
L ok through the telescope—of course, not. 
It is against cosm c laws, and would be a eur- 

i render of “ our reasoning and inquiring fac- 
| uiiies.” ■

There are, however, other obj dions offered, 
I and theories attempted to be made out by sci- 
t entities men; some say: (I) Spiritualism is cd 
1 force, etc. (2) Animism. (3) The develop- 
] meat of inteihgencies by emanation from our

in explanation. Those who emphatically I 
deny the existence of the mstu-url phenom- j 
m,sbc’aas table rapping, knocking, writing, I 
music, instrumental playing, and inspirational ' 
will not be ciuviacei by argument. Taey will i 
admit nothing except that which is tangible to i 
their senses. They must “ feel tbe nail prints” ■ 
and convince themselves by touch. To such it 
is useless to treat of the subj mt before they 
Mve experienced the phenomena. To tell 

° them that there are thousands of facts that can
only be proved by the testimony of others, is of 
no avail. “ Let us Bee,” is their retort. They 
imagine that the many learned men who have 
examined the subject, have not their penetra- 

■ tion ; aoine “mesmeric sleep” must have blunt
ed’their senses. Let these clever people ap- 
pear, and Spiritualism will be exposed and 
“ found out,” Those s&vans have an opportu
nity of proving their eincerity in their own 
ability. Signor Damians, an Italian of distinc
tion, has recently published the following 
offers :—

“Ichallenge you, nr either of you, (George 
Henry Lewes and Pr ifess >r Tyndall) or any of 1 
the public, Who, like you, disbelieve in the gen- 
rune character of spiritualistic phenomena, to 
deposit in the hands of any well known L mdon 
banker, whom you or they may name, the sum 
of five hundred guineas, and I pledge myself, to 
immediately deposit in the same bank a like 
amount—the ownership of such sum of one 

. thousand guineas, to depend upon my proving
by evidence sufficient to establish any KcWn 
history, or in a criminal or civil court of

• fustice— :
“First—That intelligent communications 

and answers to que tions put, proceed from 
dead and inert matter, in a manner inexplica
ble by any generally recignized liw of nature.

11 Secondly--That dead and inert ma’ter does 
move without the aid of any mechanical, or 
known chemical agency, and in defiance ot all 
the admitted laws of gravitation.

“That voices appertaining to no one in the 
flesh are heard to speak, and hold rational con-

b dhs, Who, without our knowing anything 
ab mt it, form themselves into distinct person
alities, who rap, write and cirryou general 
conversation, make witty and aural obierya 
lions—but think profoundly.

1.—Spiritualism can not be nd force. Ol 
f irce has no intelligence. It, at b is*, is simply 
mater; it has no life, has no knowledge: and 
wanting these, the phenomena are in< x.iltcable 
on such a theory. It is somewhat strange tbat 
Iteicuenbaeh and Dr. Ashburnir who have 
don* so much to acquaint the public with the 
existence of “odjle,” should have cmfessed 
themselves Spiri'ualists. Neither can electric
ity aid the anti Spiritualists. The most noted 
electrician in Britain is an avowed Spiritualist. 
How can electricity act? It must be set in 
motion. It a telegraphic communication isre- 
ceived, it is not caused by electricity, the elec
tric fluid is only the medium, there must ba the 
operator. But neither electricity, nor od force, 
nor any of these “ mysterious (?) fore s,” cm 
explain one tithe of the occurrences at the se
ances. A musical instrument played by unseen 
operators, or pimdtr ms bodies moved without 
t meh, seem strange things for a mere force to 
perform.

2 —Then there is animism, or mmd acting on 
mind. While granting that the action of “ mind

yere? w”b -at

on mind,” is but imperfectly understood, and 
that there exists a kind of brain telegraphy, 
that our «avans are, as yet, totally ignorant ot; 
yet this brain theory cannot account for one 
hundredth part of the phenomena nightly wit
nessed at Spiritual seances. Thu theory at 
once fails, it a communication is received, in 
answer to a mental question, of a nature which 
the questioner did not understand- To be of any 
avail in accounting for Spiritualism, it must be 
shown vh*t the answer given to the verbal ques
tion, was known to the questioner. There are 
thousands ot instances on record, in which tne 
questioner was totally ignorant of the answer 
received. To take an example from Owen’s 
“Footfalls:” Tne wife of C >ptaiu Wheatcroft, 
residing in Cambridge, dreamed she saw her 
husband (then in India). She immediately 
awoke, and looking up, she perceived the same 
figure standing by her bedside. He appeared 
in his uniform, etc. She did not sleep that 
night...... ....... In due course a telegram

arrived, stating that CipUin Wheatcroft had 
baen killed before Lucknow, on the 15 h of No- 
vamber. A ceriiflcite was obtained from the 
War Office to the same effect Mr. Wilkinson, 
being inf rmed of the incident, visited a friend, 
whoee wife had, all her life, had perceptions of 
apparitions. He related to them the vision, 
when Mrs. N. suddenly ta'd, “ That must be the 
very person I saw on the evening we were talk
ing of India.” In ansiver to Mr. Wilkinson’s 
questions, she stated, she learned he had been 
killed ia India, about nine o’clock in the evening 
by a wound in the breast She did not recollect 
the date, but, on inquiry, she remembered she 
had paid a tradesman bill on the same evening, 
a d on bringing it to Mr. Wilkinson for inspec
tion, the receipt bore date tbe 14th of November. 
Three months afterward a letter was received

1 from a friend of Oiptain Wheatcroft’s, Captain 
j G C., wherein it was stated that the Captain 

had teen killed on the IM not on the IM, and 
that S r Collin Campbell’s despatches were so 
far incorrect. The War Office corrected the 
mistake, and a new certificate was issued. Now 
thia inci lent v ai of itself sufficient to show that 
animism cannot explain the phenomena. The

! “ unreason ’ of thia explanation is only on a par 
' with others which anti Spiritualists are iu the 
j habit of adducing.

8—Tne last theory < fi red by scientific men 
which w.ll at prefect be noticed, is one which 
d es not require much argument to dispose of. 
It is nothing more nor less, than an attempt to 
m ;ke out teat “emanations’’ from a certain num- 

; bar of bring peis ms. become created into a dis
tinct personality, endowed with human powers. 
Tue very fact that a distinct “personality” mu st 
bj created fireachKar.ee, and that when the 
“emanations’’ cease, this newly created “individ
uality’ must ce® als i, proves that some peo- 

; pie will go any length to explain away Sniritu- 
alism Stoner than admit its theory. When, 

. however, it ia remembered that the same Spir 
; id’ is present at different seances, and shows 
tins it possesses “a memory,” and relates inei- 

; dents known only to a few, and not to those 
pr<8int, the absurdity of this list explanation 

, becomes more plain. S 3 much for the “exphna- 
i sniia” < fibred by these who term themselves 
’ scientific men.

Tnere are yet two objections urged against 
. Spiritualism. ;
; 1.—Teat it is unseriptural, and from the Evil I 

j 3 —Grinling that it is all that it pretends 13 i 
: be, wh«t go id is it ? or the cut who argument? ;
It is unwise to use this argument of being c m- 

: trary to the B bit; nay, waen it is remembered 
h >w Cais mne obj cm has been br rugh t for

. ward vg unst a’m .«; all ne y disc ivories of G Ju’s 
laws, it is dangerous. Taere w s hardly ever a 

. discovery or a reformation, but what waseon- 
s, trary to scri^we, or iaalyitsl by weat is 
i termed the D_vil.
I Astrom uny, caemi-try, magnetism, all ha 1 to 
[ meet these objee ions; and even Caris.’,s teich- 
; ing was ot Beelzebub Bat Spirin dists are not 
i a raid to meet these who urge such argument0, ' 
I They assert that in ail religiots are to ba found 

iaeis witnessing the truth of ihrir creed, and
* that the Bible is a vast record of Spiritual man

ifestations. They point to the Utiaa and Taum- 
mim, to the interruption of Balaam on his way 
to b!e<s Balas (Numb. 22: 24,25), to the re
lease of Samsm (J«:dg. 15: 14, etc), towhat 
happened to Daniel (Dm. 10: 10), to that writ- i

■ ingon the wall at B.-ltazsi’s hast, which so j 
em zai his gay cimpany (Din. 5) to the taking [

E ot Ezek el by a lock of his hair, aad the lif ing 1 
i of him up between the earth and the heavens

(Ez.k. 8: 13), as evidences of Spir J udism. And ’ 
I when ore remamb rs the thousands of inciden’s I
lathe Oil and New Te-timsnts, aad ths ad- 
mission by these who term themselves Caris-;- 
ians, of the reality cf all these phenomena, one 
is lust in amazement at the denial of the exist 
cue*of spirit omminion by thine verypsr- 
sous. W^g it it it an angel thttepoks to Ih£ar 
ia the destr, an 1 showe i her wiiere to quench 
her thirst? Aud what of angels visiting Abra
ham, L >t, Elijah, J-.c-jb, Hosts, Zichsnab, and 
almost all the pa’ri&rchs and prophet- ? Some 
W say, Bat angels and spirits are n-1 identi 
cal. Tne Hebrew word “angei” is used in iden
tically the sa ne way as cur word “ spirit.” Aud 
it is worthy of notice, that the angels that were 
seen, as rec irded in the Bible, eppeared as men, 
and were addressed aad replied to the questions 
put to them, as men. Moses and E'ias, men 
well known in J:wish hist .ry, were sten by 
J .sus aid his diecip'es. The aiigel that appear
ed to John, as stated in the Revelations, declared 
himself to ba “of thy brethren the prophets." 
B nh of these ficts evidencing that spirit com
munion was then possible.

The New Testament incidents ought also to 
be noticed, did space allow. The aninounceme.it 
ofthe births of John and Jesu’, the appear
ance of angels tj ihe shepherds, aud to Joseph, 
the release of Ptter Irom prison, are all proofs 
of the reality of spirit existence and spirit com
munion. Indeed, Jesus’ s atement, that the an
gels take an interest in tbe reformation of the 
erring (Luke 16, and Mat. IS), is abundantly 
provi d uy the daily occurrences at the seances, 
held all over the world. Those who wish to 
decry Spiritualism, as being unscriptural,should 
ba very chary of this appeal “ to the law and to 
the testimony,’’ for they are witnesses against 
them. See Acts 5: 7,10; Acts 12: 16, etc.; 
R imans 1, etc,etc.

Tue other s'atement made is, “ But they ara 
not go xl spirits." Says one very intelligent 
writer, “ We know the wicked have neither 
‘p. ace’ nor‘rest? (Isaiah 48: 22; 57: 21); but, 
on the other hand, we have no ground tor sup
posing Gbd p- rmits his saved ones to hold like 
intercourse. The tenor of scrip’-ure would ren
der suca an idea untenable. They simp—rest 
in Jeans Onrisl.’'

Heuc", Moses and Elias, and all the spirits 
tbat have in ancient and modern tim' S appeared, 
were wicked! The only answer that ought to 
ba given to such assertions, is the one Jesus 
used, when accused . f being aided and inspired 
by this “ Evil one,” who, by tbe by, is ultimately, 
according to popular orthodox notions, to be 

8more successful than G d— “Can a* kingdom di
vided against itself stand?”

Moreover, does it not seem strange that wick
ed spirits alone know and take an interest in 
what is transpiring in the world ? The commu
nications received are of a nature which pre
cludes the very idea of wicked or evil spirits 
alone having the power of communicating. If 
all the spiri s are wicked, Huies cannot be the 
very buLphee which some folks paint it. Tnere 
is an intimate acquaintance shown with the 
world, and interest fallen in rescuing erring 
mortals from evil courses, which are very cred
itable indeed to those whom some people imug- 
ihe are “sweltering in fiery torments,” Asser
tions like these, are happily now-a-days not 
treated .with much respect. The idea nf an 
“ Evil One” ruling over an infernal world, and 
sending forth millinns of fiends to seduce and 
destroy men, and being successful, is now recog 
nizsd by most sensible people as exploded. If 
God is good and almighty, it is monstrous to be
lieve in such a creed. In fact, this habit of at
tributing what cannot be clearly understood 
without patient investigation, to evil spirits, is 
a very old one, and one that has been much 
used by the popular religious teachers of the 
period, Let the old test of* By their fruits ye 
shall know them” be applied to Spiritualism, 
and it will be found that the so called “ Evil epiq 
its ” Inculcate principles and practices indict
ing no infernal purpose, but rather m’ssions of 
mercy, purity, Justice, benevolence, humanity ”

Toe last objection that will be noticed, is the

question often put by those who-are unable, to 
ueny the evidences of Spiritualism; who have 
to confess it is not mesmerism, gilvluism, od 
force, or any mere “my tcrious forces in na
ture; ” woo are not afraid to say (for this age is 
not in love with martyrdom, that the ‘ Biblical” 
and “Devil” argument is also untenable, but 
what good will it do to humanity ? Everything, 
say these philosophers, must be Judged by an 
utilitarian standard, and Spiritualism—cui Sono? 
If Spiritualism did no more good than prove 
man’s immortality, that of itself would lie a 
great boon. Whit is the basis of all religion? 
Is it not Man’s Immortality? And what proof 
have we «f it by reason alone ? Examine the 
ponderous tomes which have been published to 
prove it, and what do they continually have to 
tall back upon ?—man’s c nsciousness. And if 
Feuei bach’s argument be noticed in connection 
therewith, how weak a one it is, most will con
fess.

If Spiritualism is true, then the immortality 
of the sou! requ:res no farther proof; and this 
of itself entities it to the respect of all. But 
Spiritualism stops not here. It is not content 
with the proof of such a fact, however desira
ble. It aims at rec inciting Science with Relig
ion, now so unhappily dwe d; and, as au 
American paper has said—“ as a theory of re
ligion, the development of these ideas will 
prove, without question, the most revolution
ary movement which ecriesiasticism has con
fronted since the Reformation.”

OIF YORK.

MMoMry Worth In the Empire State.

REPORT BY A. O. WOODRUFF.

| The coming week Mrs. Woodruff and i$ - 
self expect to leave home to commence our win
ter’s work as agents of the State Aar elation, 
traveling by private conveyance, that we may- 
reach ail the by-placei in the vicinity of our 
route, to which we may be invited, or at which 
we can secure a place to speak.

We desire to hear from the Spiritualists in ail 
sections of the state, who may wish our ser
vices, aud who will secure f r us a meeting 
house, hall or school-house, for one or more lec
ture*, and part’cularly from such as feel an in
terest in establishing quarterly meetings in each 
county. These two day meetings have proved 
of tho greatest service wherever attempted— 
being well calculated to catch the publ’e car, 
and arouse the attention of a whole cim®
nity.

We start on our. j urney, knowing that the 
^#s^rf of the Stite Association is in a de
pleted condition to bi ff ft wiih the storms of 

; wish r, and sha.I res^ luteiy endeavor to fill every 
' appointment, and speak with the same willing

ness and earnestness where there are no Spirit
ualists cr but few—and no pecuniary reward can 
be expected, as elsewhere; and now we say is 
the friehds of < ur cause throughout the state, 
“Will you sustain us? Will v u give us you'" 
encouragement, by aiding the'State Association 
with ycur money, by agitating the subject with

Spiritualism asserts that Christianity has be- 
C3me, in many places, a white washed pagan
ism ; that under the guise of Christ’s teachings, 
practical atheism aid materialism lie hid,and 
ever and anon come to the surface. What a ( — — 
spectacle dots Christian Europe, nay, Christian the chief of which will not‘be the depths cf 
Great Britain and Ireland present? Are Jesus’ mud and height of snow which will beset eg 
teachings of much avril ? Spiritualism comes on the open high-way, and bv no one can it be 
not with “ thirty-nine,” or even nine, articles of peiformcd with rhe game effect, when the mind 
faith. It has very few. “God the Father,” 1 is distracted by the cares cons?qlent upon ia- 
“Man’s Immortality,” and “Progression and adequate pecuniary support.
Spirit Communion," are the articles of its creed. | Again we Siy( iet £viv one wfco joye5 oar 
^.6?c™lt. is pure CaTutianity; the doctrines ; cause, who believe ia the importance of this 
which Christ taught hia disc.pies. special work, consider this a iM'&wal ar-naal.

| otters, and by endeavors to get up meetings?* 
j At the best there are many di c inragimente,

mud and height of snow which will beset us

William Howitt, whom none can accuse of 
being anti-Chrisfiau or infidel, has f aid, “ The 
best that can be said of m idem tocology, as 
sold and taught by tha clergy, who purchase 
the right to sell it, is, that it is an enormous 
humbug and a most scandalous libel on the 
name of Caris’, which is thus impudently as
sumed by a pubfc which serves Mammon with 
all ita heart, and fives in the ‘ pimps and vani
ties cf this wicked world,’ which, their daring 
sp ksms have sworn that they shall renounce.” 
S.:ch is Willism Howitt opinion, and is there 
ni t some truth in his strictures?

8pintud:sin aims at reformation, and it is 
this aim which has allured to its ranks -men 
tinged with Materialism, men who with fear 
were lb king ter a “desolate perhaps” Let 
those, tin n, who, as yet, know nothing of Spir
itualism, inv< s igate the subject, and beforehand 
be prepared, if need be, to relinquish part of 
th ir former Iwlieft. Lit them be prepared t3 
hear the oft-repeated assertion, “As the tree

special work, consider this a personal appeal, 
and seed on his money, or the amount he will 
subscribe without iuithcr 8 licitation, to Bro. A. 
C. English, tre asurer at Batavia I would that 
all were imbued wiih the spirit of Bro. E. D. 
Limed, of PeruviBe, Tomi kins C )., who said 
he wanted to give $25 yearly to the furtherance 
of Spiritualism.

Our- labors for the summer extended through 
but a small part of the season. In July I spoke 
two Sundays in Cattaraugus C >, meeting at 
Farmersville, Bro. Wm. Henry, at whose hos
pitable home I was w itness of the reduction to
practice of a sentiment which I heard him ufter 
the first time I ever saw his face, at the Collins 
meeting a few years previous and which was, 
that we should maintain no eleemcsynary insti
tutions, but lh:t the unfortunate and needy 
ehould be provided a home in the dwellings of 
those ab’e and willing, thus to succor them. 
Brother ai d Sister Henry are consistent with 
their teachings, and in this css?, euch consist-

falleth, so shall it lie.” contradicted; prepared 
to he^r that in a future life there is progression 
as infinite as knowledge; “ To go on teaching 
that a sinner confessing the error of his way?, 
will ascend aforceto the presence of God, and 
that all oth- rs will descend to the Prince of

ency proves iheir It vo of the rime and the spirit 
of self-Eacrifiie, by which their lives are gov
erned.

Mrs. Woodruff and myself, each delivered two 
lectures at Skaneatles, where we were the 
gues-s of Brother aud Sister Hatch. Sister 
Hatch is an old friend of Airs. Woodruff, and 
one of the most cevoted friends of cur cause.DiikEesq that by some heavenly hocus pocus, 

sinners leprous with ein to the very sou?s core, v... ...v..vQ «.f wnc»«cawG9 uaicyr covape o xm& 
will be miraculously converted, and made fitting i success. They have the talent, the means and 
den’z-ns of the higher of the only two regions the numbers to compass it, and confidence is all 
of the invisible world fe,” gays William Howit’, I that, is wanting. It they should resolve to have 
‘ a process as unfeund- d as any scriptural assur- regular meetings, if only once in four weeks, it 
ance, as it is in open con* radiation to the whole wquld greatly increase tae intercet and lead to 
analogy of God’s economy, which is one gradu
al change from good to evd and evil to g jod.

Our friends at Skaneatles barely escape a Sus

more substantial results. What is said of Skan-
eatles is <qua ly applicable to tbe Spiritualists

In conclusion: There are, no doub\ many °/^-JV51?111- Would nut a settled epe-ker who 
obj etions urge! agdnas Spiritualism winch ehould divitie his time briwecn these two pssces, 
» J ° i 4 i iilitre ।

In conclusion:

have not been noticed, euch as darkness at se-
areas etc. The works published on Spiritual
ism are so numerous, that any one wishing to 

‘ see b ;th riles of the subject, has ample oppjf- 
; taitie’. The design ot this short address

solve all d file litks, and place them on the high 
road to success.

The well known me Item, Mrs. H. B. Leonard, 
: lives at Auburn, and I was glad to find, was lib

erally patron z-:d, and quite as much by ths op- 
posers of Spintuilis n as others. She is one of 
the b st cf mediums, and ia daily giving re-

was more to call attention to the subject, than 
anything else. » n

As for darkness bring nece saayat some of s k^kadeti s' s, Her noble qualities as a woman, 
tha saancesjtmay be stated that darkness is j hftm ^“'^ >-*“ ’"-^ 
necessary for the production or mini testation 
of. many forces in nature, and inquirers ara re
ferred to the numerous books (upward of 400 
vol®.), published by J. Burns, S outhampton-row, 
H itarn, London, W. C, and others for full ex-
planation. Spiritm’is's rr», at present, placed 
in no very enviable position. As Mons. Pier
art has sad, ‘ As for us, we are poor fools, ridic
ulous creatures, imbeciles,—and that because 
we have the candor to avo w that we examined, 
studied, experimented, felt, handled, and have 
determined the evidences of feels, whilst you 
who have seen nothing, know nothing, and 
who, not withstanding, deny hardily, are sages, 
people of reus", oracles perfec'ly infallible.” 
Thia is, no doubt, tne cause of the number of 
Nicodemeans to ba found in the Spiritualists' 
ranks.

That in Naw Zealand, in every province, 
there are vast numbers of Spiritualists, is well 
known, but as yet there is no sufficient organ
ization. It is hoped, however, the time is nut 
far distant, when the example bi other places 
will be emulated; and progressive lyceums, etc,, 
be founded. With a spiritual creed of “Oa6 
God, one belief in humanity, and one common 
destiny in the great To Come,” there is not 
much fear of progress.

That there will ba “ buffetings,” “ ridicule,” 
and “nonsensical reasoning ” to endure, is well 
known, but as A. J. Davis has said, “ the com
mandments of truth are high aud imperious; 
and her true disciples never hesitate to follow 
whithersoever she leads. Any theory, hypothe
sis, sect,ereed or institution that fears investiga
tion, openly manitests its own error.” Aud, 
therefore, notwithstanding the cries that will 
be raised of “Our craft is in danger,” and “Great 
is Diana of the Ephesians,” the words of M. 
Pierarc may be quoted: “To you, Spiritualists, 
will belong the glory to have been the first to 
clear this great consolatory way,—to have pre
pared a new era. Have faith, then; combine 
your efforts; associate your intelligence—your 
exertions; propagate the Truth. It is given to 
you to prove the existence of the benefits which 
fl > w from the divine inspiration, and which are 
diffused through all nature, tiV we learn to un
derstand and to avail ourselves of them.”

tST Japanese seekers after occidental' sci
ence do not all come Eastward. (Pacific rail
roads and steamship lines make a sad muddle of 
our geographical terms; it turns one completely 
round to think of coming to the West from the 
East by a short cut toward sun-rise I) Rutgers 
College has a rival in the University of Berlin, 
where three young Japanese are studying—two 
medicine and one law. They are all sons of 
Japanese physicians of high standing, the fath
er of the law student being physi din to the Em
peror. One of them has been commissioned by 
bis government 13 reform the University of 
Jeddo after European models,

(ST Another illustration of the unwisdom of 
leaving money by will to charitable and literary 
institutions and restricting the use of it to spe
cial purposes, has been afforded by the recent 
bequest to Amherst College, of the sum of #49, 
000, with which to build a chapel, which the 
coliege dots not need, while ft is in straits for a 
new library building, which it has not money 
to pay for.

have endeared her to many triends.
At Me Lain and within a circuit of a few

miles, there are more avowed Spiritualists than 
in any other section of country of eq ual extent, 
with which I am acquainted.

At Ithaca a teachei’s institute and other public 
dungs had engaged the d fierent halls, aud no 
meeting a u'd be held, but much interest, con
sequent upon the lectures of Mrs. MidciLbrook, 
exists, and having had an accession to their 
numbers, by the removal of Brother and Sister . 
Sinton from Collins, where they left so many 
warm friends, and having recently df.ctei an 
organization, they have reason to hope for a 
promisir g future,—especially as they can always 
rely upon the zeal and energy of Brother Stew
art. Ithaca has become a. great educitional 
centre, and at no place in the state is there 
greater need of continuous weekly meetings, 
discoursed to bv the best thinkers and scholars 
in our ratks.

At Moravia, we met Brother and Sister Alley, 
and in contrast with the dead and alive souls so 
numerous in many places, whose apathy and 
coldness makes one shiver—it is a pleasure to 
remember as an example the unwearied zal of 
Sister Alley.

Much as I would like, there is not space to 
speak of the meetings, the condition of affairs, 
and the pleasant friends I met at Kellogsvflle, 
Five Coiners and Tiumansburg.

Since our return from Auburn, Mrs. Wood
ruff has spoken al Datisville and at Friendship, 
and she found a good degree of interest at either 
place, and pleasant homes in the families of 
Bro. Little, of Dansville, and Bru’s. Hewett and 
Latta, of Friendship. She also epoke at Cuba 
and S uth Cuba, where some professsd Spirit
ualists seem to have quite lost their interest, in 
their devotion to the Uaiveraalist society, to
wards the building of whose church they have 
paid hundreds of dollars, and pay nothing or 
very little in support of Spiritualism—not even, 
in some instances, taking a Spiritual paper, a 
mistake that many other good and well mean
ing people are making. I consider it the para
mount duty of every Spiritualist to support the 
Spiritualist papers—they should ba read and 
circulated.

Our receipts have been small, but something 
has been paid us, ranging from one to fifteen 
dollars, at every place where we have spoken, 
with one exception; but we are unable to give 
individuals credit, except as follows :

William Henry, 1500; John Corwin, Five 
Comers, #1.00; George Porter, Pekin, #5.00; 
E. D, Larned, Peruville, #500, and a iriend 
who did not wish her name published, $5 00.

AU letters directed to Eagle Harbor, Orleans 
Co., will reach us.

IW" Keep cool.—When an Arab woman in
tends marrying again after the death of her hus
band, she goes the night before the ceremony to p 
pay a visit to his grave. There she kaeels and 
prays him not to be offended—not to be jealous. 
A«, however, she feels he will beoffended or 
jealous, the widow brings with her* donkey 
laden with two goats* akin# with water. The 
prayer ended, sho proceeds to pour the water 
upon the irritating circumstance about to take 
place, and having well saturated him, she then , 
departs.

BF A beautiful gift, Thu Wcb, by War
ten Sumner Barlow.
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by J. H. Powell.................. . .....................- --.. J*

NatarFa Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson 
Davis.......... . .........................................  t...“"M4

New Testament MiraMea, and Modern Mlraclee, by 
J. H. Fowler...... . .....................   „„.W

Night Bide of Nature, by Crew•■»»»■■ SttStttHMMlrtll w

16

16

44

00

00

62 
18 
2
2

12 
2

10

4 
8

10

10

10
02
20

4

12

06

12 
2

10
20

10

2 
20

10

£2 
£2

2 
24 
12 
20
2

2 
10 
24 
06

24

8
8
4

20

44

2-

40

02

48

4 
»

03 
€4

10

20 
SO 
21
16

4

0
12

2 
2
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: THE SOUL OF THINGS; OK PSYCHOMET- 
RIO RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES

» By Wihiiiui aud BHzabvth M. DontuQ.
| I fEs vakciHe -an-1 highly in ten sting workhaa

ARRIVAL .AMD DEPARTURE *

Chicago and Northwestern XaHroad—CouneU Slug* and I 
Omaha Line—Depet North Wells sired I

Ticket Office, a juth-eaat corner of Clark and Lake streets.

FLY® ARRANGEMENT.

Cedar Rapids Passenger............  
Pacific. Fast Ure................
Beck Island Express,...,...,..., 
Pacific Night Express.............. 
Reek Island N'ght Passenger. 
Dixon Passengereesassatnsaeoaseoe**

Leave. 
8:16 a.m. 

. *10:39 a. m. 
10,39 a.m. 
. Jg-15 p. nr.
........19:15 n. m- 
„. *1:392.11!,

PieepMt Vns.

Freeport and Dnnleith Passsaseeaaoe 
Freeport and Dauleith Pass......... 
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line................ ................. .
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.....,., 
Junction Pa* sunger....................
Lombard Accctniuodatian,■•■1*141*4

*9:60 a. m.
•9:15 p. sa.

*1:3Q p. nj.
• •5:30 p. m, 
.6:53 p. ?a,

*3:10 p« in.

become;

|tl# |o(h.

Arrive.
0:50 p. m., 
3:50 p. nr.

*6:53 p. m, 
$7:09 a. m.
;7.09 a. m

•11:19 a r.

*8:69 p. a

•11:19 s, ®,
•8:16 a. ia.
8:0a.is

*3:35 a. ffl.

Huwiiiiet Di-jtsion—Depoi comer ef Hbk,' «*j i^rtie strut.

Price, $l,50cts, Postage, SOets.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY. TIIE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET.
uiwlo scientific wws,

Price, $l,50ct8. Postage, 20elA

PAST : 
Aval-

DR. E. P. MiLLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality. 
orAi)uses ofthe Sexual Function, 

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.

; rdan, every Harriet Man and every Mar. 
thoughts ON the ‘ lied Woman, ShouLi read it

irlbLL. Irin’( oniiHon Sente people. TweE’tb ' .i- ’wau-i, K>i«i and wilssyd,

8onl of Things, by William and Elizabeth Penton..1,59 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Bal Ige ................76 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davie.............................
Sense aud Nonsense, 3. M. banslls, M. D.................
Son^e of Lita,—8 W. Tuck-r,
Spiritual Songs. 8 V. Tuc'ior,
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, feergh'feo Mo 

dium'-h’p cf Mbs E. Rsfn-.-ioi:..... ...'..........
St ven Hour Sy st met Grammar, by Prif. D. P. 

Howe. 
Paper,

Tito rccsla!;1, by A J. Davie,
Tea Irr.'cu diable R. cord.-, or Genets and Scsl- 

egy. ly We. Bo. tor.. 
Cloth,

The Bi -lo in Mb,
Tiie Faithful Guar «’an ah Ijsniratiora! Story, by 

J. William Van Nameo,
The BWo iii tho Bvfan'o,
That Ferr.b’cQ-:c3 io:’, iy Motes Holl...... .
Irso Lovo. 11 hat it i-, and What ECe- t, ay i,

B. Davis........................ .............................................
Tho Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Dunder’and.............. 
Taie of A Physician, by A. J. Siris........................ 
The Future Life, by Mra. Sweet,...... . ........  .....
The Question Siltici, by 'It-tes Hull,................. .
Tho Gates Wide Opea. by derrgo Wood,....... .

.1,50 

.3,00 
29 
15

-.40

1.39

20
12
20
20 
02
02

02

.08
.60 .04

Md

25 
AO 
a.®)

1.E8
15) 
JO

. 01,90
„H\s»
,...1;69

.....160Tho Gates Ajar, by Nisi. E. S. Phelps,.......  
The Orphan's ftrardc, by Mrs. H. N. Green, 
Tha Peari Diver by fc.6. W. Kirby .................  ... 16
The Gcspel of Good arid Evil, by Silver... ................ l,5fl 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland............... . ...............1.39
TheGnat Sactb-Wcst. by W. Stataj................ 1,00
The Merits of Jesus Christ aud tho Merits of Thomas

Paine us a sebvtituto for merit!' in others. Waat is 
thodifference between them! H.C. Wright..........25

Tho PhilcBcpbfca! Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
American edition, 8713 octavo pages, two steel 
plates, Largent and m- ac correct edition in tho 
English Language. Contains in -ro rm'ter than 

the London I diticu. which s-dls for flO 90................5,09

Milwaukee Mail ‘«ti(Om(«t>»i»<*.s •*8:15 a. m.
DayMxprow......... .............. ........... . 49.45 a.m,
Evanatown Accommodation. .*1:00 a. m.
Rose Hill, Evanston, and High

land Park........................Liu p. m.
Afternoon Pass................ ........... *5:- 6 p.rs.
Kenosha Paas.... ••<....,. .......<«. *4:lu pm.

*10:15 a. m.
*4:19 p.»:

*2,09 j. m.

8 45 p. m.
*8:o3 p.m
♦AIG am 

*4K a. in. 
*7:65 am

Waukegan. Pauenger..................*5do p-a, 
Waukegan do■••«aM9U«»9Sa* ililM *6:00 p>m.
Milwaukee do........... ............. . 11:90 p.m. sto (Ji

KencsUa aad Waukegan train# leavo'fcom Wells street 
Depot.

TOtcfUi# Sisiriw-^jwlswfcfM and SinSeetr^
IS , St' Paul Express

Ct
IS 
24

16
IB 
03

G2 
12 
11 
S3 
16 I

16

16 
ie ;
16 ■

2

69
Tho Diegesis, by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him 

while impri.onefi for blasphemy. Tais work iu a 
history of taeorigia, evidence, and early hist-jry 
of Christianity. . .....     .2,00

Tho Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie 
Doten.. 30 02

The Deluge, William Deuton........ . ................19 2
The Thte Vol es . . ...................     1.452 CO
The Ignorant Philosopher, Volt lira............. ..............   .25
The Woman who Dared, by Epea Sargent.................. ,1.60
Ti eologkal and Miscellaneous Writings of Thomas

Paine:..... ............................................    .........2.00
The System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and 
Physical World, b. Daron D’ tlo’bach........................3.00
The Psalms of Life, by J. S. 4<iaa». Paper cover, .60

Raar-J cover................. ..........     .65
Cloth...........;................. ...,„..................................  .80

Tobsccn and Ite Jffects, by U, Gibtow, M. D. 23
The Penetralia, by A.3. Davis..........................  l^J
Underhill en Mstaicrifni.Post-mid.......... ... 1,50
Unhappy Marriages, by A.B Ch Id..................... 30
Unwelcome Chita,by Henry O. Wright, Paper.......86 

Cloth........60
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 

* l.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 53 cte.; Cloth................1X0
Volney’s Rulna; or Meditations oil the Revolutions 

of Empires, with BicyGpiiicsl notice by Count

Voices from Spirit Land thror-gb S. F. White, 
What is Right, William Sic! >a........................■.
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Child, M,D..„..
Writings of Omaha.’
Inr Eojkof fjlritai’:-^, Cloth,

Taper,

1,06 
..62
..19 
,1,25 

10

83

20

24

24 
06 
16 
16 
(i
29

12

12

12 
12
2 

13 
03 
23 
to

TITlt ARB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
VV Miscellaneous bvokj of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, cn root ipt of tho money, will send them by mall 
or express as max bi DRjteit- If sent by inad, ano fifth 
more than tho regular c<£t of the book will be rejui.cd 
to prepay postage.’ Tsepitronig? cf our friteds is solicited. 
In making roii'ittanecs for -books- buy postil orders when 
^ructicabio. If postal orders cannot fee had, renter your 
letters.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
Tiie wgMM at pr;. a*d kb. with cn inquiry into ths Ori- 

g?.a of Evil, with a review of tho popular notion of Helf and 
Heaven, or theJJl-.to of the Dead. Price twenty-five cents, 
ostage hucMls. Fcr ci! 3 at the Religio Philosophical 
Journal Office, 180 Bo. Clark Street Chicago.
V17SBtf

SOUL-READING, 
OB 

Psychometric Delineationt.

A. B.8EV'ERAJCa

Thb Wkll-Known Psychombtrist,'
Will give to those who visit Mm in person, or from auto* 
graph, or look of hair, readings of character; marks* 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; directions for the management of 
children; hints to the inharmonlously married, etc.

Tshms—12.00 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineationi 
UDO. A. B. 8EVK84N0*.

849 Florida Bt, Milwaukee, Wb.
oI.T.No 13—tf.

THE CAREER 
OF THB 

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“THE CABEEB OF THE 60D«IOU>“

BY HUDSON TUTTLB.
CONTENTS.

I Introductory; U CarcerofthoChfatldeainWndc* 
stun and among other Races; HI Prop jec.es of the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birt* 
of Jesus; VI John the Baptist-hisrelation toJoans 
VH The sermon on tho Mount; VIII Miracle#; El 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XU The Descent into Hell 
XHI The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Oto 
racter of Jeans; XV Causes of the Extension of Chriatts 
nity; XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Idea.

Price #1,20. Postage 16 cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tutt? 

both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
Fa, eale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal Officer 
yl®s4

The Biography of Satan ;
or an Historicod Exposition of the 

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
disclesing tae srleutai origin of She belief in _• Devil and 
future Endless Punishmet. Ail about the 
BOTTOMLESS PIT KEFS OF HBIA 
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc., 
Dy 1.0B4VH, author of “ Christianity Before Ohriet^ 

Price:—-85 cent*. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Rate#.
fUBUSH ED BV ;

Rkligio- Philos hihical Publishing House, 
- 187 &jl89 SJClark St, CKTugo.

GROSVENORtlSWAN* M. D.
T-AR. swan. MAY BB FOUND at all 
U hours, ut 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
where he will be happy to receivtjcalls trom his 
old friends and patrons, aud all |who mav re 
quire his fi'.rvices. v9n8tf '

Night Passenger............... .
Janesville Accommodation...
Wcct'steck AcaaaiaSafioB... 
Barrington. Acconimoiation,

.*10:00a.m. *7:16p.m
ee—. *5^10 a.m*6:Xt p. ta.
*«: -1 p. m, 
*- 03 p. a.

.8:.9 p.m.
GEG. L. DUNLAP, General Snperhi-anient. 
E. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

*1:99 n. m 
•IG-lcp E 
7:45 a a,

Lake Shore and Eicktgm Southern RatL-Rond.
Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman ibsi. ticket C3i 

56 South Clark street.

Mail••■■■■•■•l|«<ttnt«tUltl>H9t* 
Special N V Express........ 
Eikharfit Accommn-fiatloa 
Allan’!? Express (daily)... 
Night Express..... ..............

Day Express... 
wight •• «

.♦5:39 a. ta.
•0:33 s.a

. o:16 p. m.
•D;G9 p.B.

Detrait and Grand Rapids Line,

•7:63 p s
*4.09 p„a'

*19 30 a. m.
7:03 a. 11. 

t*0:33 a. is

*7:-3‘J a. e. • *7.59 r
*{9:W p. a »fG:’j K

F. B. Mossa3Gen’i Paas. Agt.,’ 56 Claris st, Chisago. 
itiAfycn Central RNlroad—lhiiim Depci, feet cf Lalitsfa.it 
Ticket Office Lake st., ear. Dearborn—Pasiengsr trams 
of this company leans and arrive at Chicago as fob.
sow.?;
Mall TraLi-..«■*••••.. ...............^.^ •6:00 a.m. 
Fist New York Sx?ron(i«nt<(W»Hia •Man.
Atlantic Mxprees (daily)■■■MKttttM 45:16 p m.
Hight Express................................ 4*MCp. u-.
Kalamazoo Accomuio£dtfon.«..» *4;39 p. m.

C&xwtnrN and Aonftslile Trains
DtjlipHM......... .
Through Extras..

•8:55 p.m 
♦M?.a.
•i*Uv». as. 
i® a. sa.

•JT;83 : is

‘O«.a. <O-p.?j 
14:30 p.E }g;jj ,.g

for St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
Day Irpress ■«HMM>IMlMI>t*IMMII«tt •9.00 a.m. 1
Accommodation..................... *430 p. tn. ’

Kpkbi O. Wsarwoi^s,

•1180 a, ns
*3.05 p. in

General Pauengsr A
EE. 1. EuaBHt Gen’l gnpeiinttnden^Ohica: o.

Gifcojs, BwKagfM and Quinsy
TlcketOiBco 63 Omrk 8t, opposite Sherman S^uso. Units 
Depot, foot Of Lake bt,
Hinsdale Accommodation..... «.....„*7:00 a.‘m.
Mall aud Sipras..............  . fj 00 a. m.
Fafifio Fast Line.■■•*tt«l««<(»<M(«(0stlS**lVt4B • m.
Hinsdale Accommodation........... . *1.30 p. e,
Mendota Passenger......................*1.15 p. m.
Evening liprew....................  *5.00 p, m.
Aurora Passenger,....................  *6:30 p. m,
Hhsdals Accoiii,1cdaticE...!1.!,..-.,*j,15 p.ra
Pacific Night Expreu.,............ . ^9 33 p. m.

P-eBsav Hums, £ma
B-MfCXt. Powm, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Qfce in St.

*6 18 p. m 
3:16 p.m.
*415 p.m 
•5'Jip.U. 
•349a. ns. 
*7.31 j. is 
*«;o s. e. 
♦6.59 am.

Kiwis Oe tral—Depot, twi tf Lateitn-L
Cairo Mall.—.......,........,.., 
Cairn Express................. .
Keokuk Day Passenger...... .  
Keokuk Night Passenger...., 
On Saturdays thia teeth will 

leave at............ ................
Champaign Passenger....,.....
Hyde Park ana Oak Woods...,

*9:39 a. in. 
t'i:30 p. to. 

,*8:29 a. tn.
•o:89 p. b.

4:i5 p. m.
•4 55 p. rn.
*8:29 a. m.
•S:30 a. tn.

“ ." 48 M ......... *12:10 p. rj
« “ « ” ........ . •S.'Wp.m.
« " “ " ....... . *6:10 p. ni.

(fit. Louh through Trains.)
Day SxpreM .«iiMt«(vm<t<<t<«iit«<i>«i* ♦82)».M,
Past Line'..

Cent. Depot

♦7 15 p. a» 
*7:00 a. m. 

*7:45 p. m-, 
*7:09 a. b.

•9.30 a. m.
*7:45 a. in.
*8:16 a. m.
*1:69 p. ii.
•8:16 p. ri.
•7:36 p.K.

•8:16 p.m
•7:00 a. m18:15 p. m.

M. Ereaw, Gen’l Sunt.
W. P. JomtMM, Gen’l Passenger Agent

BMwA evrt Wayne and Chicago—Depet, Cettur ef JMt’ 
son and (hnal Streets.

Day Bxprem.......  
. Atlsittc tapren..

*6 9; lm, 
*9:10 a. m.

6 2 - p. a.

6:10 p. IT . 
6:00 a.m 
8.00 p. m. 
900 a. miNew York Express .............  9.00 p.

Valparaiso Accommodation............. ...6:20 p. m. 7:20 *. m
W. C.CUtaNP, Gen. West’s PaM. Agt., 06 Clark st.

Chicago ui St. Leu fa-Depot, corner Madison and Canal sts
MxpreNMail...........................   *810 mm, *soo p.m
Joliet Accommodation..............  *4:40 p.m, *955 a.®.
Night Kxpreee................................... j69U p.m. $600 a.m.
LightningtfxpreM........^...«*.«..-,.....^ 950p. m. *815s.m

•Except 8nnd»yr. tRuns through to St. Louis every 
night. (Saturdayo and oundays excepted. ^Except Mon
day. 

T. B. Blacxbkmi, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent, 
A. HiWU, Gen’l Paa. Agt., Office 66 Dearborn at. •

oaiuao, Mtmuai ano ■houhi unao-u.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Klnste Sto-Weal 

Bide. Freight Office at C^ O. A L O.Oo.’e Office, Corner Hal
sted and Carroll ate. ’
Mallinlii Chicago time,. -J3S p. m. 0:11 a. m

•jhiaigo. Rock Island and Pacific Raitroad. 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific day Vxpress................. IftWsn. f 4:16 pmi. 
It. a Accommodation............... . *4:30 p.m. •2,50 a.m. 
Pacific Rlgnt Express.,........ ...............{10,00 pan. *7.00 aan.

An elegant parlor sleeping car Is attached tothelOa.m. 
train, running through to Council BIuOi and Omaha. 

A. H. Smith, Geu'l Passenger Agent.
I. gt.JoHM, Gen’l Ticket Cler£

F. A.HU1, Aspt Cen Superintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, A St. Louis Ii. R.—Cin6iu~ 

naiiAir Une.
Cincinnati Bxpreai »»«••••«»#*»*• I »«*M *8:46 a. m.
Columbus Express............... ........  *ft*5 a. m.
Cincinnati Night liprew.............. i7:46 p. m.
Columbus Night lipiM.......... ........ 17:45 p. m.
Lansing Accommodation...............8.45 p. m. 9.16 a.m.

N. B. Boom, Gen’l Pon. Agt., Ttckn OSoa Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn atreete.

8:40 a. sc 
*426 p. m. 
•9:26 p. m.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
let Milwaukee and West Shors porta 'daily at 9 GO a.m. 
Fcr Grand Haven and Bast Shore por.s *4ally at 7D0 p. m. 
For St Joseph and Beu on Harbor, *dally at . 10 a.m.
Green Bay Ports, Tuesdays and Friday# at 7 p.m.

•Sunday* sxosptsd.tMonday*sxMptsd> ..#hturd*yaw. 
wptri, ■

ANEW PROPOSITION.
Our friends are sending us th. names of Spiritualists who 

in not subscribers for the Jovaasx, requesting us to ssni 
tho paper to them for three months on trial, with ths m« 
suranos that such persons will on receiving ths must rn 
mit Fifty Osnts forathrss months’ trial.

Wo have oonelnded to comply with their request but 
With this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, Chat if they do not want it on snob 
terms that they at onoa advise ns of that fact, when it will 
bo discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
wo shall expect Fifty Oente for ths first throe months, and 
ur regular rates thereafter. .

m^BSSS!
THE ^EMPRESS »» and othsr Hnbb«rG«odb*

FOB

The Ute of Ladies and gentlemen, 
Stud stomp for circulars Address: " MMi’BMBS ” Cto 

199 dark St, Boom W Chicago,

Price, 10cts„ Postage, Sets.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD- 

EI®.SCIENCE. . -
Price, Kcts, Postage, 2cts.

what is Riem?. Price, i-3cis., Postage, 2cis.
DE THYSELF, tec, !9£(S., Postage, 2t&

For sale :it Thu Religio-Phxlosophkoal
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Joces, 1ST & 189, South Chri 
street, Chicago, III.
NEW' WORKS BYTROF. DENTON.

A v.-ir-t emc-.nt ofE’-ifori::-.^^ ri!iv.;vj r.; I;t".l a«d 
; mr.:i :i;:e v. uM t* r-nwite-:, if ftU w.r. ;,„, .;,;.,; Kj;:, 
j tl.o£i.'te -.-,iit'.imd it thte w rl; a;?J foliiAv.-l'iti en-i-iient

‘ Vital UWec, How wasted- and .How Hr& 
1 served. CMli $1,00; Postage 1 gets; Pa

per Cover, 50ets, Postage, ^ts-
I ' ■ : Mrs. From# lii^ “I eariu-stly vrii-h: th ^
I ceiiM be read by eviry m t’n r i:; r-n i -aat:;.”

Ii i::v,ifeit'li' I : '.i :;! J luv*

“^ORTHODOXY FALSE,
Since Spiritualism is True "

Price, 10' cents; pottage, 2 cents.

WIF IRRECOSaiAIlJi ItWIKBS, - 
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
SOpages, . Prico-s paper, 15 cate, ptetago, 4 eb 

cloth, 43 cents, postage 8 efu,
Forsafoby tiie RMIIIO-PHILOFCPEICAL WEMffl- 

IM HOUSE, 1ST A180 IS. Ciark«ta«t, (hi®. 
g«» - -

Artificial Somnambulic
Th;; s'.itiiGr of the above r.ar.ied benl: 

sfiarjei'sp’ri-ii eaaii .:r,vl :\< :it.
Iu tai* work i?- b-'tts of 

d-i.ion-.tr -:e,l bv pr ie-i -.1 i- 
twenty j<- -rs. 5;u work ha* 
6 , thorou.riily <1- .n<H’.sir.t 's
uiifo-.u’.-ii- r. .mi f.;i: 
ration:;! th-ory for:

11:;. E.utM.Mu :.i 
m>mio:i, :ni-l: ; . ■ 
a demons!:' •!•..■.

Th': £>liowi:i r in I

vl.ilvt-ophei

i:e jibileropliy of Inind a? 
ji -ntm-tits cu’riin? the h-.r 
'■.tr l>;---« ptililhiLul V, hii" 
ii.my p-palar theories te bt 
ri .\t lb-'- s s:ne time ^tos £ 
:t liruiifi-Hted.

t!:->r.,i:.’:i b'■Hever in cpirit coni
This worKlkv ^ h

tojluuf c julento of ILL valiuV
work. "

Ckap. x. -Ihstoiwc’M. Si."’.v:;t. Mestnc-r not the Cte 
Cover-.’ of ti;.- ••t.’.te !E-- tln-ory of i: iteexrimihati.Ei I v 
the V\-.‘\.-u (■.,;„::.>.;„... f. Ti.iij nonelueivne -The at

grc'.*i,. t;i.- -.'te:.; -.
C:U?. ns. -orib- 

tion of t!-.- fj: ir..: 
eater it, etc.: 1. css 
Of the pfiient. LI 
tions experience-l 
ii^ir awaking.

can ivb have retarded the pro

ou-irfoiis E-.w^srr fii:1 the profiuo- 
- ■., v,?.!i i:it-iru<.tiii'.ta*hou' to 

::.-• ij-tr -c'.ur w'vucr.a‘M\' Ii.—
-in hi: 'iu;:-. IV.‘ Of the e«-a?a- 
tii-:".- whu enter U:i-3 elate. V.—Ci

'• C tMMv.-Theory of this state,
Cuav. v.-Of th,, ^..umiubulii'proper Bleep-. I. Us 

partial state of Artificial Somnamlitriisni.
Chai-, vt. -J'iiMtt-SamiaxlHKsH.
Ceap. vn.—Of thei.eiteeu: I,—Motion; or, the power, te 

move. . ■ . .
Chap, vrt:.—Of the functions cf the focaltii-o. 1. - 

Coaseiou-net?. 11.—Attcutiuu. III.— Pireep'.fon. Is/. 
— Memory. V.—A«o.'i:il>o!i, VI. avu VIL- Likes c^fi 
DSlikes. Vi’L—JifJ-.rcn nr. IX.—Iin-;-'instio:i. X. —Will

Cm MMX.—of tite p?.':iibr fauctior.n of p'.wpiion is 
th-i diJerent Sicaities w bile ia a uataral state. I. - Of the 
p ‘cttli ir fosietions of peT '-prien when in a state cf Art! 
ficia' fc.a:sikli;:ri IL- 1'i:e f-snetions cenfithres 
when ia a state of Ari—ei'i; E'i iatt:::ul;u!l*m. L—Ver.
«iJ'.Mif-s, 2.—Attend::’ 
S.-.ij-'A-hfua, 6 a:i-1 7.
^>-nt, 9. ima-'inali-K:, IC

Uit'ri’.iK.—tCri-.a Ijf.t o: 
te .'.ion. ll. -Iilu-tr.-tion. 
ulhc-.-'-iy or elcftril'j iw.

3. -I’-.Tcepti<in. 4.—Mi-n.ay 
-His aim Dfelikea. 8^ud^ 
.-•Wil’.
r knowing the mind., I.—HIM 
Theory of Dr. Cuiiye;’. Mi-rar?

C:”?, j-;:. L— 
this ri it-:, il. - 
era it i/inai.-ic

af’tho Kcirity of d t

the
cv.” IV. -Ofthe c.fi;3 ::>:::o?;. ri:>tv.:"5i
o:j'1 vurt'i u'!".::S. V.-1;< "-u i s 1-I.,. VI. !’,<:.;:. ;::

Cite?, xii.—Tr-.d-q-orif: -.ii of'tLr? t-.nt-ej.
Cii.vi’. x:it.~Natural s-l -ep.
Cii’.p. s:v.—Natera- SemaKF-hultoni. 1.- "'tai; -.
Chai*. xv.~Of Intuition.
thi '.1’. xvr.—?:•—>->;itii:u'nt os’ foraknowh.tl.v.
C.iap. xvtr.—Of ir.fiTior prevision, ”.—< 

pr-vi'i-xt. HL—I’roplie'.ii' drea’.nu. IV.- Wit<
Chap, xvnt.—Sympathy. I. -Ciairvuyunee 

ance at a distance.

■Of e

Carr, x:x.--taf th-? sense of hearinff.
Cjiaf. xk.—Ofthe reus":! of smell mid taste.
Chap, xxi.—Of the b -p-e of feeUr.;;,
Chap, xxn.—Of tho senw of motion. Of their i’!.ya:»i 

strenirth.
Chap, xxirr.—Ofthe fnfl’ienca of Artificial Somniml>u- 

Ifatn oil the iiy>te:ii. L- Of its iiill'lence ;r;un ahealriiy 
Siibjei-t. Jl.-Of tin- imhieiice of Artificial" Soinpaitaba 
Ifam upon dfaeitecd subjects.

Chai*, xxtv.—Artificial Somnamlmliera ce-neidered a? 
a therapeutic ii-<-nt.

tuAP. xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while 'i; 
this “tate. I.—Chores, or St. Vituefa dance. IL—Epiiep 
ty. IIL-Djwf«, IV.—Intermittent fever, V.—Fever. 
VL—Case.. VTL-Inflammatory rlieumatfem. V1IL— 
Chronic rheumatibin, IX.—Hysteria. X. —Meianclioly 
from unrequited lave. XL—Case. XiL—Case. XHL- 
Ca>c. XlVe-t’imtrar'ion of the inutcles of the fin.nrg 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Case. XVIL—Case.

Chap, sxvi.—Surrie:1 operations.
Chap, xxvk.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
This valuable work Is for sale at this office, at li.ai 

per volume, iiostaue 2.1 cents. See book list in miotliel 
column. f^FThe trade siumiied on reasonable !c:u?

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers,- 
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBU 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE-FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—UOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

How to develop a good Clairvoyant 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES. 
THR PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDINGOF MESMERISM-EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH TUB 
PARTED.

DE.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L D.
UTB PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price $1.88. Postage W cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address S. 8. Jcues, Chicago. Ill.

DR A. B. HERMAN & Co.
HEALING AND TRANUB MEDIUMS,

Are now located at 174 West Lake street, Chicago.
Dr Harman prepares family "mv-Hcines while in a 

trance state, which, have proved efficacum- in eradica
ting diseases in all c tee*. H<- prepares all his medicines 
•t his own notanic o dispensary. Those desiring further 
Information wi'i send iur a circular, inclosing a threo- 
cent postage stamp for re’urn letter.

8£iN<E8
pre held'at their office on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evenings. Admission, 60 cents. ’

» v9nl2tf. •

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spli it, and 
Bpint world. By Thomae Paine, through the hand o 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.
। Price 85 cents, p image 4 rente. For sale at this Office

rtpeneehPr mh« and Begauve Powder* 
fo Mieaitbisofi.ee.

: How to Bathe; a Family Guide .for the Uw 
j of Water in Preserving Health and Treut»
■ iaj Disease.

Paper Cover, Price 40ets, Postage. 4et« 
important Truths, By Mrs. E. Is. Miikr, M. U.

Price, 20ets, Postage, Sets.
51:is little work is written in a stylo adapt?

Mitels, tiiid sio parent need f-ar to 
hands wan-opening toconversati-

place ii
< hiife’t
Aiirs’i

and advice on points u
;.; wl::-. l. tu- ir future tn-nlth, inp: ia?:s. und eve z lift', larjri 
ly i-j-’t-d.

13® TRABE SITPHEB.
Ati'h'^S, S. Jone?-Ui? & I's8 ^ijih Ckis’.

Clark street, Chicago, 111

WATERS’
NW SCALE MAN

WHH 1SQS Files'

ZOventnmg Bass.8n^AB’®S’eBr!6a«.

MELODEONS

CABINET OBGA1£
TUB BEST MANUFACTURED
WARRANTED FOE SIX ?XA;i

A GREAT OFFER
Hcrr.ce Waters, 181 Broxciwav, Stew l ari 
win &F.IW Cf ONE HlUCIiEO PIANGS, MBIA-DX 
ONS and ORGANS eftix fi:st<k5* maker?, a: earc-t * 
ly lew prices, for cash, dr.: :;— this month, c-r will bi' 
feora <5 to Ji5 Eim-teiy,until [.■»;. Cliielprii.p-Jpit.t t.r. 
are fcc&slc^ in the al.-tive oL-r. I.'/a-rf.-.J Cat;.:-, pet.; 
mailed. Wskkics -131 i:;^t.y. New sori.

TesthnoiiJals.
The Wat-ra4 i’.cna are W. 

Weard enabled to spwilt<if:K 
fltlesw ftsttseiswaitaiufeu

W<- can sp ■: ki-frii? U’.cr’te 
peraonnl kuftwk-flse a^bcK

t ■'■ ’Our frlftyte-

fv7.r.-l in the 5

.L“:r: ?;j

ftU/ifalw

ll fir.-. al "Mr. W
-, Mrieh

Mttelral Dwt se. 
. Ir./ siitet-BtHt, 

tir.te.E tis’.t'.-T..;.: 
Ci-:c.s. Het::.eju

i.-.mVX 
:r>- yr.WKn- :’, 
; “ tievekb a’-hi 
•lire ,.:.<: ?:::e s;f r: 
>,->.<; :i iat;fi pee (•

i-n friun 'wE:- r ri-te-

lji>i'ity,

e tij-pHtt 
-i-le 

ft- cd Mele- 
.:? ) V; li yn-

' a n-arh- 
ht-se se

i vestiy ieiiicv-ui’id the Firn: i i.tbric :.t h••»:.’ fo’rs. 
Maty ps’op’eof ti c i-rrort <’ y ut c csv atl:;-! lick il Md 
eotausi d, w.-ti: the £;.a;t.t car- rfirs :ni:h t<rival pit nt 
houeee, psGl'iib’y n'efiw.itaitii/iTt r.aLi/.teinn r like 

: Mr, Water*, but we huppt-i. to kt-ow ti at i.ii< h »>r!tn:> r.;# 
1 carted him a r.-or d ri^iitatiaij !«/h!ereftjCFiUtl 
i xi:<i ••honors’* M Kcftc there with were ev r tkocpht 
I of; indeed we have oae of Mr. Wains’ Pinro Fortes re w 

in cur refill tee. wi.ere it. l. is stand forye.iFF, of vHfh 
any maninai icror in the world aisti’ v.tli l e proud. Ye 
have always Li eis th ,i»hti S wit!-, h :.« ;a.vn t toned and 
nowcriul itslruu.w-t. ;.nd there is s.,i th nit of ita titire- 
b:lity. More than tlrs, st-rr.e ofthe «-■—t antah nr fkitrs 
lathe c:ty, as well us several eeJyl-rati d j-iMcstsjiate

. performed cn said piano, unu al; prbi.i .ince it a KpttifI 
, and first class irteirtiiaent. S:r(.i,rer it.ei.eHinj'evis 
■ could not give.—Homo Journal.
I Horace Waters, -181 Bn adway. fa toid ft^fte excel- 
: euce of Mb Pianos and Organs,— ro e tit,. I wt.
’ The Waters’ Piano ranks v.ith ti.e ’-.est aiit’sdric?
. in America.—The Indepetcent, N. Y. 
r v n vtf

A Wonderful Discovery.
For Catarrh and Throat I>ise;*s, 

D r. G, Newcomer’s S p e e i 11 e

MAGNETIC REMEDY.* ;
Sent by Mill, for ?!M

THREE DOLLAR'S worth w'H cure 
the worst Cases of Cutinh, and w&rraided.

Address 288 Superior8t, Cleveland,O
VOuHi'

, LETTERS TO ELOEH MILES, GHANT.
j Being a Ilemtw of
: “SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”

BY KEV. MOKES HILL, 
Author of l! The Question feetteed," “ Util Teit’I ie finti- 

i tion,” otc.,',< to.
’ Thisstu.rpaud brilliant little letk.ly ts.t cf rtr sent- 
. tat thickets and meat effirieut ttisli'i/di t;d t f read bv
I all, ■ . ■

Price:— 25 cy^s; postage, 2 certs.
U?f For/sale at the office of this p .per.

HEBMAN SNOW, SAN PHA Ml SCO, CAL. 
i keeps the RsimiO'Faueeeimcax Jmsu for sale, ill 

will receive auisitiptfons fcr tho seme. lie also keeps .'cr 
; sale all Spirittidiat and Reform books al Chicago luilcs 
I tin prices, Spence’s Pceitive and Btssiiw Po*d<rr— 
> Planchettes, etc,always on hrA Catalogues Md'circn- 
I lari mailed free. AKrets IL runs Inew P. O. Itx 117,

?»n frw, far,,C.l. . '
[■ *Tnoll.tf

Warren Cbaee A Co,, No. 601 North Fit* 
•street, st, Louis, Me.4

Keep constantly.on hand all tie tul ’fcBilcrr of Wm. White 
AOo., J. P Menduni, Adairs A Co., lUWn-lnuECISiCIi 
Publishing Association, and ail ether popular Ulirg 
Idteistare, including BvuGie-PjattCSOraitat Joti»*l »» 
Butanes Lkhk, Mazarines, Photographs, Parlor Gtnw 
Golden Pen* UreHonerv. etc

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS.
By sending a photcgir.ph of jarwlf to Annie M. Holl, 

Hobart, Indiana, y-ra will receive an accurate dweriptfo 
of the leading personal traits of jerr character, nrrkcd 
change) In jast and future life, with advice with reference 
to the future»your physical and mental adaptation to the 
one with whom you conttmp#ate marriage; with appro- 
priste advice to the married, advice concerning lutineis, 
etc.

Terms for reading .tl.CO end tae tine cent ■http, 
v9nltf.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never BStstht’JotiMAiwe 

wm send it tor three montbs on tik'. cd netht 
OWl cent*.

oI.T.No
Lalitsfa.it
Mieaitbisofi.ee
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A Good Christi a Deed.—All Contented 
Love Jesus.

Keep ii b fora the p ?ople that there it more 
crime am mg the ChrhtUns than the Splritutllrtt. 
Joel Jones, his brother und one Barrltt, a good 
pious cw, the minister of a church, the actors is 
this hellish scheme. Spiritualists, read it. und 
hand a e>py to every minister you know, and es- 

. pec-felly those ministers and church members who 
employ Leland the lia", MiQiecn the thief, and 
Von V eek the adulterer, far the sale purpose of 
traducing honest men and women with their foul

: isaim ' . < ■ ■ ; : < • C /: : : ■ :
' Bie. —The Present Age ®!ll please art publish 

this. . It alight oitead some of its Cte&B readers 
and settled speakers.

”?»e publish a pap^r, in the columcs or which, 
B® matter shall appew.ihat'cm g'se effanse to 
ihs most, sensitive Christian .re-.^ersf—Fre^ent.

*LU IriWrtValUk Upuu *a», tOHWIA, HUU t • 
tow moment the nrom, pale and rigid and walked 
ont to the well end began to nuke elrenlar pmm 
within the curb.-*ll the time mattering upfatelll- 
tobly to Mn. W. Sion she reached down, lo k 
the bucket, which wm nfoed to her, and brought 
1 in, very pale and very rigid still. She Mt down, 
and the Influence left. On examining the bucket. 
It wm found to be h*lf lull of fine sand, end had 
Irin la the water some three years. Sue could

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Latest Infamous Divorce C^
4 ffisW hire* a Rufftan to Outrage the Person of 
- bis Wife and then Applies for a Divorce —4 Min-

Geter in a ti^v Edie. .
, .'iteUtewn***

fea the Locg.ir.tee (Ind.) ifeaM,

scarcely lift it ia her normal state.
The Woodruff? were Presbyterians. They thought 

Mra. P. too uncanny to ilve under the same roof. 
They moved out immediately and went West.

Theee facts they admitted in full when A‘ked, 
but called It witchcraft.-

In 1858-18*9, a few used to hold a circle once a 
week, and flequ ntly this prophetic power would 
control Mrs. Pettibone, and she would see armed 
men marching, eagles flying, etc. Un one occasion, 

: she described a battle fluid covered with deal. Be
ing exceedingly agitated, she arose and went oat 
into the air, exclaiming, “Oh, the stench, the 
I'enth 11

Those visions annoi ed us at the time as meaning 
EO.fiwg. but look at taeir literal fa.fillment 1

I tbs k Sister Pettibone is here a? I am wri lug 
; She wi:1 be wlh you wIiju you read P. and if there 
j use any mistakes, 1 think she will correct them.

Yours for tiuth, 
f M. B, Skim® ’
; Rav.-nni, Oi.it>, Nov 20:h,lS7u.

i Anathema Maranatha.

The EveAading Curts of the Homan Catlike 
Ckurcli promulgated agai st Victor Emanuel.

By authority of the Almighty Gud, the I1'Ah 
er, Son and Holy Gh >st; and of the holy canons; 
and ot the uidtfl'ed V rgin Mary, mother andThfe eass fa one of toe most damnable that ever * _ _ . -, ... ,

Gta&ied toe records of any court cf justice In any Duree of our saviour; and of the celestial virtues,
coactry or age, and one, too, in which a minister 
of the 'gospel playea a-very prominent pm. The 
fasts in the e se, as we learn them from the test! 
bqbj of the conspirators before the Court, are as 
follows:

Joel G. Jones, long a Kt! lent ot Lott River 
Towashipju this county, and well known to many 
of our readers, became di=si'lffled with the mat- 
tiaoshl choice he had made, and began to revolve 
in bls mind some scheme by which he might dis- 
691ve’he marital relationssuh-ia’ing between him- 
self aud Mary Jones, his vif-, that he might ob
tain one more in sympathy with his degraded min-

Hrs wife brings daughter ol Jeremiah. Tinkle, 
«b3 resides a few mile-south ofSiio is, and who 
when she unf rtumteiy hi e -me the wife of Jones, 
was one of the most Hie’l'g nt, benxtifu’ and vir
tuous girls to be found in that vicinity, ar d a wo 
man whnse whole herrt went ox In love aud de 
TO&b to tin man of h»r eh nee and whose gra -e- 
fu:1 demeanor e immauA d tne resaeet of all who 
met her. But tlie continued and inhuman abuse 
of her husband soon changed the dre im of happi 
ne=s into toebiaekctss o' de-pJr, which so ptey d 
upon her reason at Interva's to sueh an exu nt

j angels, archangels, thrones, dominions, powers, 
cherubims and seraphims; and of all the holy 

i patriarchs and prophets; and of all the aposri e 
and evangelists; and ofthe holy innocents (who- 
ia the sight of the Holy Lamb, are found wor- 
thv to sing the new son?); and of fe holy mar 
t, ri and holy ennfessora; and of the holy virgin:-: 
and of all the salats, togtt er with the holy aud 

; elect cfG'id—we excommunicate and anathe-

that only for the mierference of her parents she 
would have been sent to the aavbim.
well knowing '.he cause that had imp aired her ; 
initd. took her home when in her wors stages, i 
where relieved from the abuses and oatragra she J 
was sub) et to In h. r own horse, she wou’d soon i 
recover her worted equilibrium, only ta be dis 
turbed again as soon as domiciled In her own

miz3 him, and from the threshold of the holy 
Church of God Almighty we-srqtester him, 
that he may be tormented in eternal excruciat
ing sufi ‘ring’, together with D ithan and Abiram 
and thoee who say to the Lord G >d, “ Depart 

। from ua. we desire none of Thy ways.” And a® 
t firei- quenched with water, eo let the light ol 

him be put out for evermore.
M»y the Father who created man c tree him. 

M*y fhe Son who sufi r«.d for us cdrse bi n.
i M-y the H iy Gios’ which w^s given us in;ur 
j b-ptism curse him. M»y toe H ly Cass wuicii 
| Cnri-t. (tor our salvation triumphing over Lbs 
< enemie ) aEfs ^d, curse him. Miy the Holy

.  --------- ... 1 and EloRa’ Virgin Mary, Mother of G id, eutae

. Her father, I him. May bt. Meh id, the adv-cite of h Iy 
imp -ired her I souls, curse him. Jby all tee angels and arch-

home. In this condition she has passed the last 
two or three years cf her life, buffering as few wo
men have br en called upon to, and as few have the | 
kindnm of heart and heroic fortitude to undergo I 
With no hope for relief only in d 'ath, this noble | 
woman, for nob e she is in the eight of God, re
solved to bear her cross and stiffer on rather than 
abandon the little ones God had b'ee-ed her wi h. 
Jinee, Coding all hope of driving his wife to the 
asylum or the grave, deteimiatd to apply fora 
divorce. Butthh proved to be no small in it ter. 
Whas charges could he prefer agnn^t her charae 
ter? Sue had always b en a faithful and obedient 
wife, and this fact was well known throughout 
tin neighborhood, and he alone was the transg^es- 
car. A consultation washeid with Jones’ brothers 
esd a hen-deserving scoundrel by the name of Bar- 
ritt, who had imposed him-elf upon the good peo 
pt-o of the Chri-tian Cbu ch as a minister of the

angel?, principalities and p swtrs, aud ali I'.e 
heavenly armies, curse him. Mo St J 'hu, the 
prec-'rs ir, ard St. John the Bipti-t, aud S . Pe
ter and St. Paul, and S’. Andrew, and all olh r 
of Christ’s Apostil s, together, curse him And 
may the MtofHfl Dwiplts and Four Evangd- 
iits (who, bv their preaching, converted ihe uni
versal world), and may the holy and wonderful 
company of martyrs and cmfesEors (who, by 
their holy works, are found pleading to G d Ai-

washer

NATURE’S 
V
u

fl

COSMOLOGY
BY

George JfHvaine Ramsay, M R

.DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE,
Lately Much Inywved—sad the New

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.
Improved with Rowell’s Pa’ent Double Cog-wheels, 
ani the Patent Stop, are now unq i-wtlonabiy isr supe
rior to any apparatus for washing clothes ever invent
ed, and will save thrir cost twice a year, by saving la
bor and clothe*.

Those who have n-cd them give testimony as follows: 
“We like onr machtnejmuc’i; could not be persuad

ed to do without it, and with the aid of Duty, we feel 
that weare master* of the position.”—Bov. L, Scott, 
Bishop M. E. Church.

“Iu the laundry of my house. Here is a pc-tprtual 
thanksgiving oa Mondays for the invention.”—Rsv. 
Theodore L Cuyler.

“ Every week has given ir a stronger hold upon the 
tS-ctioBt cf the lent -tes cf t';e iaundry.*’-‘-S- Y. Ob
server.

*‘I heartily recommend it to economists of time, 
mosey, and conrentment.”—Rev. Dr. Bellow.

El
HAIR RSSTQRAT1VB.
Oonttlu no Lac 8u1pkur, no Sugw of Load, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and 1* entirely free from the 
PoieonoM and Health-Deatroying drug* u*ed 

In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal, 
rt Wi,i notioli the Inert fabric,—perfectly SAFE, OLEAN, 
and KfE^IKiT, — dMtderatum* long aught for and

T^und at Last!
It restores and prevents thehairfrom Incoming greg 
impart* a soft, glossy appearance remove* dandruff, I* cool 
ano refreahiug to tbe head, check* tbe hair from falllngoff, 
and restore* it to a great extent when prematurely To*t, 
prevent* headachee, cures all humor*, cutaneous eruption*, 
and uanatiral heat. ' '

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BB8T ■

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. U. Smith, Patentee, Proton Junction, Mas*. . ■ 

Prepared only by PBOOMI BR0THEB8, Gloucester,

I •- Friend Doty— Your iset improvement of yonr Wash- 
| ing Machino in a complete success. I assure you ‘our 
i machine.’ after a year's use, is thought more of to-day 

than ever, and would not be parted with under any cir- 
cumstances.”— Solon Robinson.

TheN. Y. Weekly Tribune, of Dec. loth, 1689, in an
swer to a correspondent says : ‘-Uf Washers, there is 
none to be compared with Doty’s."

PRICES—A FAIR OFFER.
If the merchants in your place will not furnish or 

s»r.d for tne m> ehin< «, send us the retail price Washer 
M Ek ra -Vringi-r f3. aim ws will lor-vurd either or 
lo h mac! ities. five ot freiph', to plac-s where no one 
i« veiling; and s<> sure are-we they will be liked, that 
we agree -o refund t!.e money if any or e wish.a to 
le'iins the msciiines tre- of fre gut, after a month's 
iriol, acceonlutg to di e-tions.

No im.b.ta, father or brother should permit the 
drudee.yof a->!aiy eith. ihe h.nds, fifty two days In 

I the year, when it c.o. be done better, more expeditious
ly. wish less labor, an i no i 1 try to the garments,.by 
a’Doty Clothes Washer; nt a Uaiversal Wringer.

Sold by dealets g.Eetally, to whom liberal disc-junta 
will be made.

R. C. BROWNING^ Gen. Agent-
33 Cortaudt st.. New Yoit,

The genuine tepnt up In a pane! bottle, made expressly 
for it, with rhe uuco of the article blown fn the glut.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Kature’s Hair Restorative, 

And take no other.
At wholesale by Jao. C. Bundy. 187 & 189 8. C'ark 

H».,CW ago, aud by tho following WHOLESALE oRUJ-

. Burnham —d ?ou, 14 3 Randoijb St.
Vau fiha&ek, Blether son ami JteidfSO, 92 & 91 Lake St, 

0Mo»g-). . ■

N. B. When It cannot be obtained at your druggists, 
•seed yonr order to J. C BUSDY. and he will seo that It is 
sronwtiy sent by eiprcs-. II. 0G p -r battle,cr six bottles 
frr :5.o;. C«sh to accompany tho order.
«8ul8 86t.

mHIS work I* partly *ol«*tUla,aad th* nMnii treated 1 upon are iuradM with oar* and great eMUir Th* 
•ralneat anther ia hi* introduction My*: '

Man ha* various tarran* andaveauM brand through 
which he may and doo* obtain knowledge, th* mort obviena 
of which are thoee fiwnltlM of tho mind known a* tho five

Resulting from a oombinatloBOfthoaefiva speolal&anl- 
tie* i* the production of another called memory, by which 
he1* enabled to accumulate koowlelge.

Having learned a tut yesterday, and another foot to-day, 
on to-morrow he may combine there ho tecta, and tha* 
elicit a third, by much the nae pro:«», mentally, as the 
chemist, by a union of two Muds of substance*, produce* a 
new, aud third kind.

Maa ha* still another faculty which we have ell agreed 
to call reason, by which he further adds to hit knowledge

* I1?1?* celled analogy. Having obtained a 
l“I“tw!’tnowl6<lK0 °f something which he see* or feels or 
hears, he thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively 
?r Fwapaotiyely and thereby gains further knowledge 
yvi® t[*tolinl through’# forest the first time ho sees a 
S!t!S?»t^' «Und>ng upright and a few lying down, 
u ari^°n ^to®’*'l Suggests tint those tree* lying down 
had formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to the grouad. Still extending hi* chain'’of 
thought, hewould learn that some of those tree* lying 
?”# looked fre*h and life-like, much like those yet stand
ing, while other* again, were very much decayed. His oon- 
clarion* in Such a case would inevitably be, that some cf 
those tree* had long since fallen, while others had fallen 
but recently.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, as a mean* of obtaining 
krowl*dge,lsofp*remount value when we come to study 
the heavenly bodies, including our earth.

The life of man, and indeed the race of man I* so short 
when compared with the age of sun* and moons andplan- 
C^thatcomparatively nothing could be known fn regard ” 
to either, if man's knowledge were limited to the experience 
of bi# race. Hence we find that mm 1* capable of learning 
whet wa* and what will be, from whet exfats. But not 
withstanding this crowning attribute, all cosmologists must 
in the beginning, start without wherein to rest so much m 
the cole of their foot, and make the best of such foundation- 
We claim no more.

The Book is elegantly printed and superbly bound. 
Prioe$l,W, postage 20 oeats. <-s
For arte atthe Beltgta-Plulosophlcal Journal Office,

A REVELATION !!!

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY C. L. JAMES.

Au (xhaustive arcumext ir. favor of lii cral divere 5 kg- 
Islatkii. Fo- rale by ihe atrhor, Lauisiam, M . Post
paid for 95 cents.

v6ul5-:f.

G ^pcl that he might fur'.her the interetts of the 
devil.

A plan was agreed upon, but where was the 
man so lost to all sense ol honor ns to ba the tool 
of sueh a wicked combination f Tne tool was at 
hand also in the person of Cass Crane, and ready 
for his devilish work. Crane was Informed that 
the husband would pay him fifty dollars U he 
would outrage the person of Ifo wife. Toe propo 
sitlon was readily agreed to, and at the appointed 
time Jones left home, informing his wife that he 
would be gone all night. About eight o’clock of 
the same night, tbe 22 d of July last, accompanied 
byOraueand B;rritt, he returned home. Jones 
and Barrltt stopped a few rods from the house, 
whl e Crane went in. He remained in the hou^e a 
short time, and then went out to his accomplices. 
Finding them, he entered the house (?ain, fol
lowed by Bar ri. t, and accomplished his brutal 
purpose In the presence of Barritt, while the hus
band remained at the window and witnessed his 

■Dim tae.
They all left the house together. Jones imme 

dlately filed his petition for divorce, on the ground 
of adultery. Ah soon as Mre. Jones’father heard 
of this proceeding, he determined that his child 
Should have j Mice, and accordingly filed a “cross 
Ki," P'ftyiug that she have the divorce and ali 
other proper relict .

The c;ee was called for trial last wees in tec 
Circuit. Court Aik-n & Gardner. McCarty & H >Ie- 
man, Il’gers & Brown, and J. E Droomgole, ap- 
peartd for Janas; while Cobb, Clark ifc.Mositr, 
and Major Rimpsoa took the defense. A jury was 
promptly impanneled. Some two' or three wi: 
nesses were examined, when the petition for di- 
voice was ditmisjed by Jones’ counsel.. Mrs. 

■Jones’ mind being impaired, prevented her from 
obtaining a divorce, and her attorn-ys dismissed

As" soon as this was disp-o-ei of, Mr. Dubbins 
caused the arrest of all She c-mpiratorB. Alack 
and Joel Jones, and Wiliam Ba-ritt promptly 
gave bill for ih~ir ap;>eara-iee at toe next term ot 
'the court. Crane failed to gito the neces?a-y 
t«di, aud was sent to jiil Thus ends, for the 
oresent, one of toe black -st crimes on record, and 
one tbit calls for the most rigid entorcem mt of . 
toe k^ and the condemnation of ail goad ci.I-

mighty), curse him. j
May ihe Cunir ofthe Holy Virgins (who, for 

the honor ot Christ have de-pised the things of 
the world) damn him; may all the Stints (who, 
from the beghming of the world and everlasting 
ages, are found to be b.lovtd ot G.;d) damn him 
may the heavens and the earth, and all the holy 
things remaining therein, damn hi iu

i May fie be damned wherever he bwf whether 
| in toe house or in the field, whe’her in the high 
' way or the by way, whether ia the wood or the

waler or whether in the Church. May he be 
cursed in living and in dying,in eating and 
drinking, in fasting and thirauig, hi slumber
ing and sleeping, in wa'ching or walkig.in 
standing or sitting, in lying down nr working, 
mingeudo, cacando, and in blood-letting,

Blay he be cursed in ali the facuui s of his 
body. May he 'be cursed inwardly and out
wardly May he becursed in his hair. Msy he 
be cursed in his brains May he be cursed ia 
the crown of his head and in his temples. In 
his firehead and in his ears. In his eyebrows 
and in his cheeks. In his j %w b nos and in his 
nostrils. In his foreteeth sud in hia grinders. 
In his lips and'in his throat. In his shoulders 
and in his wrists. In his arms, his hands, and in 
his fingers. s

May he be damned in his mouth, in his breast, 
in his heart, and in all the viscera of his body; 
may he be damned in his veins and iu his gr.ia; 
iu the thighs and genital organs, in his hips and 
in his knees, in his legs, feet, and toe-nail?.

Maybe be cursed in all the joints and articu 
lath ms of his members. From the top of his 
betid to the sole of his foot may there be no 
soundness in him.

May the S m of the living G id, with all the 
glory of His majesty, curse him, and may Heav
en, with all the powers that move therein, rise 
up against him—ours? and damn him.

Amen. So be it. Amen.
Remarks.—Poor old dotard! And this is tbe 

simpleton that stands at the head of the most 
numerous body of so-called Christians in the 
world. How Christ like I Did the gentle Naz
arene dream of the iniquity that 
practiced In his name?

Rivers oi blond have been shed by 
and Protestants in destroying each

would be

Catholics 
other for

GOD
DE LLIXG WITH SLAVERY.

I God's laitrumenitlitiM in Emancipating 
the African Slave* in America*

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given During the Years 1860 to 1870, inclu* 

five,—from Fuanklin, Lincoln, Ad«
| AM8, Jacksis, Wbbiter, Penn,
I and others to the Author.

THOMAS RICHMOND.

ofthe
EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 

of

asmm spirits i
Of Distinguished Men and Women of dll 

Nations, as Manifested through ths 
Living Bodies ot the

“Shakers”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN.G’RARD, ST. PATRICK, NA.POLK 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Host* of Cehbratfd Character* of the Part, who tek* 
Poaaesiionof and Discourse through tha Living Mu of 
ihe“ Shaken,” of New York, giving Wonderful Inform* 
tion rotpectiig the- Event* of their L'fetiure.and their 
Opinion* of Pra*entCritichmi concera!ng those Areata, a* 
well a* tkelrimmediate Condition in the World of Spirit*

FBIOE:-SB di; portage. 3eta. Liberal dieoosut to th* 
tr*'e.

ADDRESS i-HHIHO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH 
ING HOUSE. 187 and 189 AClarlr ■treat. Chicago, III.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Thin ia one of the moat Interesting hooka in the whole cata

logue of Spiritualist publicationa. Ita author la well and 
widely known throughout the Western States, he having 
been one of the early pioneers and a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make his mark in any coun
try. After an active basinets life uf over sixty years, he 
now, In his seventy-fifth year, ia as strong and hearty, and 
as capable of doing business as he was fifty years ago. - His 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
distinguished spirit* as the moat fitting instrument with which 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The manner 
in which they worked through him. and the result* achieved 
are herein related by the author In a book of 236 pages.

Price: Cloth, 11.50; postage, 16 cents. En
ami id pspar sides and cloth back, 75 cents ; 
postage, 6 cents. ’

KT For Balo, Wholesale and Re'all, by theBE- 
LUSfO-PHILOSOPHIC k I> FUSLIUHItli 
HOVSK, 187 & 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

Wm. H. Sharp, & Co., General Agents.
43 Madison Street.

Thia machine Is recommended to any who desire a 
firet-claee Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for Ite 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and ease of 
management. Four different stithes. and reversible 
feed-mono, —features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other In the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

($10)
TEM DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY!! ($10)

SPIRIT ARTIST

THE

£W2®B WtBE.
A Collection of

8OSG8, HY«, AND CHANTS,

Lessons, Headings and Keeitatioss, 
MARCHES AND CALI8THENI8, 

(With Illustration^)
TOGETHER WITH

Ursgramnus nah fenists
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 

The Whole Designed for the Use of ’ 
PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. M. Pesbles, J. 0. Barrett, and Emma Tattle. 

Ihe Musical Department by James G. Clark.

This new book for Sunday Lyceums con- 
t*lna all the excellent feature* of previous works, with 
such improvtmeuts a* the practical experience of Lyceum* 

during tho past six year* have suggested,
Ita appendix contain*a large numberof letter* from 

Conductors of Lyceum* aud friends of the Institution, Il
lustrating its beneficial influence, and giving tnu.h valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

Thia book I* complete iu ever* uartlcalar.aad i* Illus
trate! with THIRTY EINE ENGRAVINGS rf Bannere 
Emblematic Standard* for Groups, Calisthenics, Ac.

PAICE: la paper cover, SO cent*: postage, 0 cent*. In 
boards, neat, strong and durable, 76 cent*; postage, IS et*. 
In cloth, ex’ra, g .ld-lottered rides, (1.00; postage, ISctS. 
From which prices Liberal discount will bemads on quali
ties for Lyceums.

For sale by th* RELIGrOPHILOSOPUaAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSM 1ST and 189, South Clark street, Chicago.

The Prophet Elisha Outdone. 
fe^-/«I Manifestation of Spirit Power.

The knowing letter speaks fofitself. The phe 
ROtneiia is capable of proof. Elisha aud the ax

Mr. Wihm-Dear Sir :-I have been n quested 
to write out a remarkable instance of spirit power 
that occurred here in the early days of what is 
called modern Spiritualism.

laths year 1854, there was a drought extending 
through Portage County and those adjoining. 
There being no rain for two months, all the cis- 
terns felled, and most wells were eximus ed, eo 
that the use of water in many families was limited 
'•AS'ffA •«. •>«. “ •«» 
mrSt house, ana for the use of bi- tenants the pro- 
S Sr had ‘sunk a well to a great depth before 
Gaining water, gome carelessoccupint had lost 

• Mia htiPkAf In thfi bot^Ofll of th® well* It WifiM*

^d® would risk Mb life to rtcoveriuThrhouBe atthetimeof this drought was occu
pied by two families, one was 
wife and children: tbe other was —Pettibone, wife 
^ Sren M a. Pettibone was singular, inker- 
hfnr very marked peculiarities, of which she w« SMS. “■saSJJRSta 

f»ABJiiaW in bocIdk visions thrt were BjfflboHc4 of 
coming events, as prophetic as 8»Hei • fl^ 
tfA-SWS iiSW?W 

SftS&™S5» 

B*teWr 

Sr “mV there «“ "» “"” * i*1' k'“

Christ’s rake. Now they are united in their 
warfare against Spiritualism. Thanks to the 
enlightenment of tho age, they ean only perse
cute by silly invocations of curses upon us 
from their B b'e God—3 myth, that never an. 
swera their prayers.

Poor old Pope I Tour bulls have xingh in 
their noses, and their horns are all knocked off. 
None but children and silly women fear them 
Dev.ut Christians, who, with upraised hands, 
indicative of holy h >rror at the name of Spirit. 
ualism, will please make a note of the fact that 
they are in a mi d degree aping the poor old 
Pope, and that their anathemas full as harmless 
at the feet ofthe Spiritual Philosopher, as does 
"Anathema Maranatha” of the Pope at the 
feet of, Victor Emanuel.

John G. Whittier declines the prohibitory 
congressional nomination in the fifth district 
He says in a letter :—
I bad fluttered myself that my republicanism 

was stove suspicion; bat it there is anv body 
in the Commonwealth who entertains a doubt 
of it in conffquence of the proceedings referred 
to, it is sufficient to sav that the use of my name 
was wholly unauthoriz 'd, and that the nomina
tion has been promptly declined.

HT“They play such lovely religious music 
at my daughter’s!? said a pious but deaf old 
lady. *’ There’s one piece in particular, that is 
BO solemn and devotional. * The soul bereft 
will find me? * What she really heard, how
ever, was “ The girl I left behind me I”

MRS. E. A. BLA£R, MEDIUM,

Mra. Blair, one of the moat wonderful Spirit Artists 
in the vot'd (sprciiiiens of whose work cm be seen in 
the. Repetition Ro im of the Ktuaio-Pniirsorwotr, 
PuBT ienjNG House), is now prepared to furnish beauti 
ful specimens ot her work, ranging in price from five to 
ore hundred dollars, to suit tho purch iger.

It should Im borne in mind that Mrs. B air execu'ea 
tbl* work when perfectly blindfolded (and, when con 

Went. be ore a public audience), and with a rapidity 
not equalled in this sphere of existence.

The manlier la which these paintings are executed 
wan published in No. 8, Vol 9, of the RxLtuio-PniLOSOPH- 
tCAL JOCENAL.

For beauty of style end artistic finish they cannot be 
ewpoeenl. Tney are worthy ot a orominent p ace in 
the drawing-ronin or the pictnre gallerv. Considering 
that these minting* are such positive demonstrations 
of SPIRIT POWER is TH* »«• ARTS, SO SPIRITUALIST should 
b« without»ne or mure of them.

We will receive ureters for any priced pictures desired 
■—ranging from five to one hundred dollars. For ten 
do! are and upward, ft will be well for tbe personemd- 
Ing to send his or her own autograph, that the Spirit 
Artist may net en rapport with him or her. the better 
to enable him to execute * more appropriate piece of 
work, to order.

In sciidin” orders, address 8. S. JONES, 189 South 
Clark St., Chicago Ill., inclosing the money bv a Post 
office Honey ord- r. Bank Check, or Registered Letter. 
...«■ Frames will be furnished at wholesale price*, 
when ordered, ringing from "ti« dollar upward, and 
sent by express to any part of the cowry.

-JKfJ?.1.*^0 *° every ono buying » FLORENCE 
?®^P^ MACHINE through our Houee TEN DOL
LARS’ worth of any or the book* advertised tn onr 
book -llBt, or of the REblGlO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a premium or iodnee- 
ment.

The Florence Machine Is one of the very beet manu- 
lactured, and ranji<?» in price from eixty-five dollars to 
ne hundred and fifty.

° We will furnish descriptive circular* and samples on 
application.

We have-sold a large number of these machines, and 
they have given the most perfect satisfaction in every 
case.

Call on or address:— 
KELKHO-PHLOMimiCAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

...OF .

CWBOTS.
BY MARCBNUB H. K. WRIGHT.

This little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged *nd 
ne*tlv print'd, and containing a Correct Llkeues* of the 
Great Chinos, Philosopher, Is now for sale at the RBLIGO 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUM, 189 South 
Clark atreet, (JkiSRgo, Ill.

lb those who Lave Justice, Admire Goodness, 
and desire to foliow a life well recommended for its njn 
■entatfnn or worthy detdsand exemplary conduct among 
men, this'code of moral precepts is particularly reoam- 
mended.
PRICE p-TScente. Poatagedoents.

P.M.aKAHMC. ». bmir Notary TOVi

GRAHAM, PERRY*OR 
ROA ESTATE and L0ANAGENT8. 

BOOMS* MAJOR BLOCK* 
Or. LaSalle and Madison Bls, Chicago, Ik 

aty and Country Beal Mate purohaaadand aold. Invar, 
meat* made and Loan* Negotiated. Attention glia to al 
bnrinew connected with Beal B>t*te■

IMO Lota ui Aera Pre»erty la Jafftnu 
FerSnle.
voWnoMtf

PSYCHOMETRIC BEARINGS.
By sending a photograph of youreelf to Annie M. Hell, 

Hobart, IrtiiH, yau will receive an accurate drecriptto 
of th* lending personal trail* of yonr ehsneter, inerted 
change# in pMt mid future; life, with *dvfce with reference 
to tbe future i your phyok*1 and mental »d»ptet!on to th* 
cm with whom yon contemplate marriage; wiibspyre- 
ptiateadviM to th* ■tarried, advio* concerning iwltte, 
•to. . *

Tertre fcr mil<tUt red two ttntotrt etaaepe.
rttltt ■ '

(Clairvoyant^ 
AND 

J. SIMMONS.

DB. BLADE will, on receiving a look of hair, with the 
name uC age m»e • clairvoyant examine ion, and re- 
turn a written diegn-wi* O' the erne with oo« of tr*a>n>ent. 
A fee of Two Dolearr moi: accompany th* hair, which 
will "*applied our elione where treatment bordered.

AU letter* should be directed to
Sl we & Simmons, "^

b • 207 Wert 221 St. N. Y.
P, Ir-Mwte write yonr addre** plain.

M. L. SHERMAN, M. D, 
Edeate, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Phytietan, 
Treataall disease* upo* the Positive and Negative Princi
ple*. . . :

Will dlagnp** *nd prescribe for person* at a dhtUnoe. 
upon the reception of * 1 ok of halt, ■>• M. m fee ef SLOT, from .he riot; 18.00to tbe poor.or aXmirt 
fufde

*”" *“fe «®W *wo treat- 
witbont meawlDB*

NAW EDITION--BBVI8ED AND 00RBB0TED.

THE VOICES
Three Poems*

VOIGH OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE
Bp WarrantjSuraer Barlow.

HUHS velum* is (tartling fn ita origfnallty of norpoM. 
Xtel 1* dretlned to make deeper Inroad* among Motor- 
ion bigot* than any work that ho* hitherto appeared.

Ta* vow* or EuHuavniON take* the ereed* at their word, 
and prove* by numerous paaoagM from the Bible that the 
God ofMotee ha* been defeated by ba tan, from the Gardea 
of Bden to Mount Calvary I

Th* Voici or Navou repreaenteGod in the light of Bow- 
ion and Fhiloeophy—In Hm unchangeable and gloriOM at
tribute*. While other* have too often only demolished, thia 
author hoi erected a beautiful Temple on the mini of Su. 
peretitton. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review of 
thi* poem, mji: u It will nngueatienably couoe the author 
to bo clawed among tho oblmt and mo«t gifted didaetie 
poet* of the age.”

Th* Vm« or 1 Pawl* delineate* the individuality f 
matter and tfind, fraternal Charity and Dove.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of Godand man. forcible and pleMiug in 
style, and ia one of the few works that wi 1 grow with Ite 
y «rs and mature with the centuries. It is already admit. 
ed by its thousands of refers.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper bound In 
beveled boards, iu good style; nearly 900 pages. Price 
(1,96,poetage 18 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

for sale by the RKLIGID-PHILO3OPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 189 South Clark St, Chicago, Hl

THE BIBLE IM THE BALANCE,
A Book for the Age and the Timet,

and one that should be In the hands of every libera, 
man and woman in the land.

Yon want it for yonr own instruction, that you may be 
famished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronblogiat and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,‘'versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors In the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, IS mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
and a fine portrait-of Dr. M. W. Bictaeon, the great 
mound explorer.

5 It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is eo great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having {received or: 
ders for over three hundred copies. -

. Price, #1.SO; portage, 90 cents.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Address: Rxlioio-Philobophioxl Pubwshiko Hovn, 
-M„ 1^*1698. Clark St. Chicago.
w Imv sms

VILLAGE LIFE IN THE WEST.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
A Story ofthe PnMitDay. 

. BY • ' '
ROBERT DALE OWEN.

Author of “Footfalls on the Boundary of another 
World.*

Finely Illustrated. Price 99.00. Postage M cento. 
For sale at the ReUgiu-Philosophical Journal Office

DR. L. P. GRIGGS,
HMlsh iMtntr and PnyehoaMtrltf

SMI West Madison street. Chicago.

A NSW PROPOSITION.
To May one who knaaever takrattafJddmtalwa 

will send it tor three montbeo® trial, oareoeM 
OfXfcCMfe


